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(Satbolic Betwib
"Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian 's my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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with common-sense. The Church in no i chapels and stations m Great Britain 1 graph. Has the editor of the Bible supporters of the Papacy
more opposed to human effort than she has risen by seven? m, Wvstminst. r Advocate a patent from on high which Roman plebiscite of 1870.

... .... leading the way with five. The total ass a ring him that be is at the fountain Possibly it was this same generous . „ „..........n. vU opposed to the greafc wall of Lbina. nlllnl)^r „r Catholics ,tin- British Km- head ot the "People of Uod ?" Are the authority which determined that tin ., 5“ 'ithJ7 \ * «b Vremiiieid.'
Uuder her guidance, and oftimes with pirt, is estimated at 1 I"i5 000, and for lollowers of no other denomination three Judges who found Kenor France ,lx u 1,8 H ^
her help, her children have done their ecclesiastical -verument there the “People of God ?” If there bo such, not guilty of the extraordinary charges . * S *u,,a T'huroh at the Franciscan
nearly all the work of which the art) 190 Sees, Indudii those orovlsiou- to what particular denomination do they brought aguinst him by the provisional ° 1 1
„ , , , . , j al ones known as Vicar a tes and Prefec- belong ? Is it not possible that a fewworld has reason to be proud. tim,# Bpltrsh Amer a, with a Catho- may be found in the Catholic church ?
There is no need to go into detail, for |jC population esti'n d at over 2 890- What of the blessed Sisters of Charity ?
this work is of the warp and woof of 000. cones ins 11 of th so Sees ; British We make the unqualified assertion that
human history. But she desires all Asia, with its 2,150 b00, contains 49; the Sisters of Charity carry more cheer,
r**»savwrBdt..heA(ri.s! r.™
into connection with our spiritual 357.<’00, has 21 >1 which 20 are affections of mankind than do the sisteis
life. Hence she wishes every achieve- provisional, 
ment in science or art, in empire-build
ing, to be of real value. She insists 
upon the paramount importance of the 
spiritual issues of life, and true prosper
ity is based on the truth of “seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and His justice 
and all these things shall be added unto 
yon." Because she is not heeded, the 
pessimist writes acridly, and the many 
adrift on the sea of opinion and specula
tion are hopeless of anchoring in any

CATHOLIC NOTESin the famousman and his community. A member of 
a club may also give it too much atten
tion. We mean that a club may be a 
menace to the stability and happiness of 
the home. When men pass all their spare 
time at the club, they need instruction 
as to their duty and responsibility. 
When night after night they are around 
the festive billiard table or spinning 
yarns, or perhaps, on the altitudes of 
political discussions, they are going to 
destruction on the sands of clubdom. 
Their one hope of salvation is a resolu
tion to re-enter a Home Society, which, 
so far as we know, transcends in dig
nity and importance any other club.

Ci)f Catholic tRrcorb

London, Satukday, Fehruauy 4, 1911

THE MAN WITH A THEORY
College, Oxford, F.ngland.A man with a theory is, if given to vol

uble exposition of it, a first aid to conver
sation. He mav be a source of disquiet 
to some of his neighbors, but to himself 
he is a joy perennial. A few weeks ago 
we listened to a man with a theory. 
He is in love with this child of his 
imagination and fondles and dandles it 
with never ceasing delight. His 
theory is that the religion of 
the future shall he a blind of sweetness 
and light. There is nothing definite 
about it save that it is creed less and 
plenewfit to th#* tante. No dogma shall 
enslave the mind, and no priest shall 
have any place in this religion; and all 
men undisturbed by passion shall go 
hand in hand along the road that leads 
to nowhere. It did not occur to this 
man with a theory that he was enunciat
ing dogmas by the score. Neither did 
it trouble him that the most of us prefer 
theories served on facts. And it never 
dawned upor^ him that prophecy of this 
description is designated by the man in 
the street as “hot air.”

government should be transferred to one 
of .he Portuguese colonies; a decision 
which aroused such comment that it was 
found necessary to issue an explanation 
to the effect that “the government had 
no intention of tampering with the 
principle of tlie independence of the 
judicial power, but wished to punish a 

belonging to the Bible Advocate’s manifest rebellion against the regime 
church. established by the will of the nation."

It {is only the bigot, the essence of Another extraordinary statement which 
whose Christianity is intolerance, who needs no comment, but merely excites 

PEACE SKRMu MISQUOTED will use the term, “People of Uod," wonder as to bow far a self-elected irre-
when speaking of one religious body as sponsible government is prepared to go 

FLOUUKNT ST l/1’ IS PKFI \TF °"ntra#t<‘d with another similar body. , in these days of up to date civilization.
^ '*__ ‘ * ' It does not lie in the mouth of any man .. _

Dfl) NOT SAY “ I MF MILITARY to 8ay vrhat denomination is right v . .... .. . . ..
MAN IS A HIK'D ASSASSIN ” or what denomination is wrong. We MAl EMjiLAM) WON 1>A( K . Sister Ste. Kuchero of the Cungrega-

■ ... are broad and liberal enough to say that ---- tiou of Notre Dame, Montreal, waa killed
On New Year's Da ili* Grace Arch- all of them do good ami that is the end .......... . i • n- n >. !.. while engaged in repairing the elevator

bishop Ulenuou, of St uis. preached of human endeavor. There is no more p ■ 1 wtl "" 1 ‘ " • 1 " in the mot herbeuse of the order in bher-
: a noteworthy ««mon, hose tenor was danger that the Catholic church will 1 ' \, 1 ' bmke street, west. She fell down the
1 universal peace amoi nations and dis- succeed to administrative power in this . . . . shaft, a distance of <0 feet. Sister Ste.

haven. Life for them is a mournful aruiauu.nt. The pr< reporter made country than there is that any other He had heard it said that never had Enchère had charge of all the mi chani-
enigma. They seek to place heaven up- him H*y in one part ot : , hat “ the mil- church will succeed to it. The Ameri- au>’ country which lost the I'aith ever nil machinery in the large buidling and
on earth,but their work come, ton.aght. Hilary man ia a red a»a„in." ran,...........are too patriotic, .......trougl, "fjlL true but t, Tv ’ tbit TwTa

..... . . Straightway the rei ,|e Aruiv and opposed to permitting any church, an an art,cij true, nut t say that it wa.Philanthrope planters do nut cure wZ M„o, U. C..T- organization. t„ control the affaira of eur hn possible to convert England W»
. sinning without (iirtbet verification, the i civil government. Should that day ever *J> put a limit to to. power

for whom eternity ia but a Action, sen correctneas of the r, of the pro,a come it will be marked with the blood- Almighty iota.
their toil rewarded with little fruit, and reporter, publishes a and scathing K'Bt revolution that baa ever oonvulsed acoonmliah what Cod wlahed it... „,r... . sK-re-vY.v.rtos
gratitude ol the many, they are tempted nizance ol hla utteran ,ud to oeu.itre deiond it against the continued mi,rep- "“hit. It waa an abauhitt; duty lor
to mil at human nature and to exude him. resentstions and vulgar assaults of those UatholiCt to strive toward the conver-
raelancholy. The Church, however, is When shown that h and inoousid- who wrap the “holier than thou" mantle ;u'“ ™“ l.rif
the mother of eheerfnlneaa and joy article in too , my and Navy around themælve» and nae it a. . ahleld ‘?t.u 'oÏheT *'

, . Journal, Ilia Grace ,t once declared from-behind which to thuuder fulmina- u al iaitn ui oLto ra m ........
Within her pale every man can be an that he waa mi.ffuoted said he, as re- tioua against a slater church. lithe „ A.t the Iteform .1 ion, continued
optimist. In the days when the world ported : j Bible teaches such sacrilege we have •’ ill“er Benson. Catholicism received
was guided by one shepherd men walked “ Much criticism ha r. ached me, and never yet been aille to find it and we ar<- sll<^ u'” ,lH . 1^V< 'nhVt'rünrrth
band in hand with h.ppineaa- They just criticiam. tim, on .umrnary of pretty steady reader, o, that book. *“J ®SLor ot Europe 2 .BS 

... .. ., my New Years D»y sermon, as printed ^ hat church has done more to Ameri- n . , ? v .. . -.
knew neither the peaalmiam nor the ,a;t Sund„y morning. canize our own country than the Catho- century lay largely n the North and it
frenzied laughter of our génération- The writer of the W ashington article iic organization ? Look in almost every w«B the North which threw off Catho-
Llfe was not a thing ol tears and groana' was misinformed as t. what 1 said by ! county in the United Siat. s and see the ; “eia™- T. F.iT i i *
Nor was it made for the bells and rattle taking for granted the. the published ^niAeent «-pnsij. Ttomai'^"?^

of the jester. But it was a prelude to Z tofetonee whTtever to homes lor the aged, charity establish' Vicar of Christ. Then began the great
the greater life ; a battle in which one the aoldiers of the United .States amt ments and other agencies for the relief ",tr,u.K'î!'‘. bet”tt u 1 rotestantlsni and 
could be victor ; a many sided prub- or to the armies of uuy other nation, °f suffering humanity and then tell us a u> icism. e saw, owt ver, ano nr
lem which, difficult if you like, and be- or to any sold.er who lights for the vin- ; that such an organization must be cZrch^which couhl only be compared 
... ... . a. . dication of a principle. The words watched lest it have designs on the life , L uu™-n v-win coum omy oe u m| ,irWlldermg, did not dismay those who , uaed wre thl,aeP. P of the government. Shame on the to the crisis known as the •• Keferma-

atrove to solve it. zVud when the way “ • A soldier who fights for pay, and la i thought ! What church did more for tiu"' . . .
waa dark they had the light of faith to willing to Aght on either side, and allows <"‘r government to preserve its life in 1 *’ . , J’re“®1.
guide them. No man, buoyed up by the his decoion to be determined by the ! the dark days of the sixties than the I countries had retained Catholic,am.

.t , . amount ot money he receives—the old- Catholic? What more ennobling deed 1hope ul an imperishable crown, can {i[ac a.ddler who fough. rUey, and adore- American history than the wild ! 
have any love for cheap cynicism and not fOP principle—such x one is little 
maundering melancholy. better than a hired ass i»du.’

“ 1 did advocate the promotion of the 
peace of all nations, and discouraged 
the increase of armam. i t because that 
does not promote pence.
domestic peace, indusi. .1 peace and in- 8'°r.y on those bloody slopes never again 
ternational peace. to kiss the cross or salute the flag under

“ I spoke in opposition to the idea of whose beautiful stars and stripes they 
training the small boy in the use of fire- f®U. Tell us that such patriots are a 
arms, because such training leads to the menace to this government ? No, a 
perpetration of crime, and often to the thousand times no. We admire their 
loss of life, by perpetuating the popular deeds and deprecate the efforts of those 
method of celebrating the Fourth of who would dishonor them because they 
July and similar celebrations.”—Phila- ^ave adherence to the church of their 
delphia Standard and Times. faith and yielded their lives for the flag

of their adopted country. Their deeds 
will live long after the vaporings of 
their traducers are forgotten in the 
oblivion of time.

The French Government has removed 
the French Consul at San Sebastian 
from his post, and states that it lias 
censured the French Consul at Passages 
for having attended a Catholic demon
stration.

The gifted wife of 1 >r. Godfrey 
Kaupert, whose books against “Spirit
ism" and against “Freemasonry" have 
done much good work f<*r God and the 
Church, has joined tier husband in the 
Catholic communion. Their son is a 
Jesuit, but the woman held out against 
becoming a Catholic until now, says the 
New York Freeman's Journal.

ARCHBISHOP GLIA'NON’S

ABOUT EMERSON 
The famous Dari*» of the New VoPV 

Sun was unwearied in telling his readers 
that Goldwin Smith set down his 
thoughts in Knglish, undefiled, and 
lucid, and strong. Doubtless, indeed, 
Dr. Smith was a deft artificer in words 
and penned diction that had the scholar's 
reserve and dignity. We may, however, 
be pardoned if we say that, with all due 
deference to his ability, Dana's said ex
cellencies were not visible to the ordin 
ary eye. His views on current issues 
and vital questions have been often 
commented upon in the Rf.cord. We 
have differed from him in many opin
ions, but we are in accord with him in 
his estimate of Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
Emerson is in the immortality built up 
for him by the New Englander. Vener
ated as a seer, be is sacro-sanct to all 
who have any pretentions to culture. 
But Goldwin Smith says that he can not 
honestly say that I ever got much from 
his writings. I can find no system : I 
find only aphorisms : an avalanche as it 
were of unconnected pebbles of thought, 
some of them transparent, some trans
lucent, some to me opaque. Carlyle in* 
troduced Emerson to the British public 
as one who brought new fire from the 
empyrean. But the two men in genius 
were leagues apart, and Carlyle at last 
found the new fire a bore.

I)r. Glynn Whittle, of Liverpool, 
giving evidence recently before the 

0 Divorce Commission, said he had 
They might ho Per" questioned countless poor women— 

fvctly certain that the grave of God

social ilia. And when the workers

victims of habitual cruelty as to 
whether they would avail th« mnelvos of 
divorce, if they could get it. 
answers had been most impressive. 
Protestants said “Ye-,’’ Catholics said
“No.”

The
PA Y YOUR DEBTS 

The payment of debts is a very 
serious as well as a necessary business. 
It may mean retrenchment, but it must 
be done. Yet we have a suspicion that 
some of us regard this matter as of 
little coiiseijuence. We buy things that 
we do not want, merely to rival or to 
outshine our neighbors. We crowd our 
homes and bodies with all manner of 
adornment, recking little of payment, 
or relegating it to some far-off time. 
And all the while the law of justice 
presses. Reminders of our indebted
ness are dismissed as lightly as an olt- 
tx>ld tale. We become accustomed to debt 
and adepts at avoiding the collector. 
But payment must be made sometime. 
The debt is written in God’s book

The New York State Historical Asso
ciation has appointed a committee of 
five to secure from the State of New 
York, by lease or gift, an island in Lake 
George to he renamed Isle du St. Sacra
ment and to place on it a memorial in 
stone or bronze to Father Isaac Jogues, 
who was tlie first white man to cross its 
waters, and who gave it the name of Lac 
du St. Sacrament.

The Duke of Norfolk has presented 
Kirkedge orphanage, Sheffield, to the 
Catholic Church for the purpose of a 
convent. When the place has been 
alteri d it will be occupied by vuns of 
the Carmelite order, one of the strictest 
orders of the Catholic Church. Kirk- 
edge was originally built for an orphan
age for the Catholic Church, but the in
tention was not carried out.

Miss Helena T. Goessman, a daughter 
of the late Professor Goomiman, of Am
herst College, has been appointed to a 
chair in English in that well-known col
lege. Miss Goessman is a Catholic 
woman of fine literary 
educated by the lallies of the Sacred 
Heart at Elmhurst Convent, the Alma 
Mater also of that gifted Catholic poet, 
Louise Imogen Guiney.

Lawrence Woo, trained as a catechist 
in Canton, China, is now a zealous assist
ant to Father Monat.ar in his work 
among the Chinese of New York City. 
M r. Woo went to Boston recently, where 
there are between sixty and eighty 
Catholics, and while there he gave 
them, in their own tongue, more accur
ate information, so as to strengthen 
them in their faith.

A unique ceremony took place re
cently in the convent of the Poor 
Clares Colcttincs, Chicago, when Miss. 
Mary Kemper, daughter of a wealthy 
family of the city, was invested with 
the habit of this strict Order. Only 
half a year ago her sister Cecilia, a 
graduate of the Chicago Musical Con
servatory, began her novitiate in the 
same convent. The ceremony of in
vestiture was performed by their 
brother. Rev. II. M. Kemper, who was 
ordained a short time ago.

Thirty-two adults, most of them con
verts from non- Catholic denominations, 
were confirmed by Bishop Hickey in the 
Cathedral of Rochester on the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception. The class 
had been under instruction by Rev. 
I). W. O’Hern, a graduate of the 
Apostolic Mission House, class of 1907, 
who lias been, during the past three 
months, lecturing on Christian Doc- 
t.rino at the Cathedral every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evening.

Cardinal Logue in an address deliv
ered at Armagh recently, uttered] a 
very important, but little thought of 
truth, when he said that no heresy ever 
started in Ireland. The preservation of 
the faith in that country is indeed re
markable; but one may easily account 
for it when he considers that Ireland 
purchased her faith dearly. She knows 
its value, for it has been her only 
solation during seven centuries of 
persecution. Perhaps some other Cath
olic lands would appreciate the bless
ing of faith if they were made to pay 
for it in the same way.

Spain, Portugal, France and Italy 
1 had in the past remained faithful, 
I but at the present time they saw a

though we have erased it from ourraem- 
And we pity Une man who, with a BUNGLERS

Some fathers and mothers are the sor
riest of bunglers in the business of 
home-making. Were one to tell them 
this they would give vent to an indig
nant denial, and as proof of their par
ental solicitude point to a well-ap
pointed home and children clad in 
goodly raiment. But furniture and 
clothes do not constitute a home—a 
pretentious house may be as cheerless 
as a wind-swept moor. But any place, 
even if open to the rains and the cold, 
may be a home as solid and as enduring 
as the everlasting hills. For a home is 
made by love : it is an artist using the 
colours of the world beyond the spheres 
to draw out the divine in the souls of 
the children ; a creator of memories and 
thoughts which instruct and safeguard : 
an imitation of the little home of the 
long ago which sheltered the purest of 
mothers, who held in her arms the best 
of Sons.

load of debt contracted through foolish
ness or negligence, goes up to the eternal

and magnificent charge up May re’s ... . ■ . . ,
I [eights ol th,. Irish Brigade, «ill, the "‘ovt“m,,,lt In those eouutriea which was 
gallant Meagher at its head, as the | uot comparable to the Reformation 
fierce storm of battle swept along the ... „ ,
slopes of Fredericksburg. Hundreds of authority of the Church and were not 
trish Catholics went down to death and I substituting any other religion instead

of it ; but it was a movement that would 
have as serious consequences as that 
which tore England from the unity of 
tin* Holy See.

It was very discouraging from une 
point of view, but they saw the ProvI* 
deuce of God in this, that while in tjio 
past the South remained faithful when 
the crisis had come to the North, now 
that the crisis had come to the South 
the North was coming back to Catholic
ism. Little by little the northern 
nations, Germany, England, and the 
rest, were beginning to look on the 
Catholic Church with different eves 
from those with which they looked on it 
three centuries ago. They saw the 
shrewdest intellects of Europe grad
ually coming hack to the Faith.

In America also they would find that 
the Catholic Church had an influence

in that they were throwing over the tastes and was
IS IT OUR FAULT 

A subscriber wishes us to insert in 
our columns a lengthy disquisition on 
socialism as he sees it. We have read it 
carefully and without prejudice, and we 
cannot find any reason why we should 
give it space. It is futile to laugh at 
socialism, and it is pathetically foolish 
to revile its exponents. They may be 
wild and unkempt, and they may be as 
accustomed to the graces of our civili
zation as is our subscriber. Men and 
women who are on the ragged edge of 
starvation may not be able to relish a 
joke at their expense. Wild and un* 
kempt, they can suffer the pangs of 
hunger and of cjld and w'onder why they 
have so little and our subscriber no 
much. We venture to say that the 
gruesome humour of subscriber and his 
kind has intensified the hate and 
ardour of those who work for 
the civilization brimming over with 
plenty and with never an ache for those 
who enjoy it. It is but au air castle 
for us, but to them it looms large and 
enduring, with its every room flooded 
with light, bathing all things in the 
radiance of new conditions. And we 
cannot blot it out with scorn and ridi
cule. We can, however, show that it is 
not necssary. And how ? Not by 
pompous words about human brother
hood, but by action that makes men our 
brothers. Not by dreaming and hug
ging our ease and cômforts, but by 
sympathy and help to the poor men and 
women and children whose feet are 
bleeding from contact with the stones of 
life. If words,'these empty flamboyant 
phrases we hear from platforms, were of 
value this world would blossom like a 
rose. But how chary we are of action. 
We who follow the standard of the Lord, 
as we say, are strangely unlike Him in 
our methods. We drug our consciences 
and drift dead to our responsibilities 
and opportunities. We hoard our money 
as if wo were not stewards of it. We 
even take pride in the trash, and the 
poor who would, if befriended, be mighty 
intercessors in our behalf, are un
noticed. And we call them brethren 
and regard them as outcasts. In our 
opinion the growth of socialism is due 
in some measure to the apathy and the 
pagan don’t care policy of n. vny Chris
tians.

USELESS TALKING 
We have no patience with the man 

“with a grievance.” We neither weep 
nor “resolute” with him. We shun him 
as much as possible, because the indi
vidual who has a real grievance and 
talks about it incessantly is in the 
kindergarten stage of manhood. The 
grown-up man reserves his energy for 
action. If all the whining and complain
ing could be transmuted into clean-cut 
business there wouid be fewer griev
ances. Politicians fear not talk. They 
are not affrighted by resolutions. 
When, however, they see union and 
determination that refuse to be either 
thwarted or conciliated by sweet words 
and promises they are disposed to look 
upon us in a serious manner. The weak 
factor iu any concerted movement is the 
man whose source of energy dries up at 
the mention of some coveted position. 
One thing we have noticed is that some
times a storm of protest, strong and 
driving, dwindles into a zephyr that has 
never a tone of menace. And the 
reason is known to the initiated. The 
air, so vibrant erstwhile with clamor, 
and pulsating with excitement, becomes 
serene and balmy because the weak 
factor is quieted with a job all for him
self. All the while he was using his 
fellows as a grindstone for bis axe.

BIGOTRY AND INTOLERANCE
A OBSERVED REBUKE TO 

NARROW-MINDED PEOPLE PROGRAMME OF THE PORTU
GUESE FREEBOOTERSThe following artivle we take from the 

North County Times, published at Grant
City, Missouri. \N bile not agreeing si’LENDIDLY AUTOCRATIC EN- which people in England did not real- 
with all the editor sa; a, we reproduce it ptmipvt uv wnmii owr imnv ,z<‘; >'id(‘ed, it has surprised him to find,
for the reason that much of it will be ACTMLNTIO WHICH RELIGION Qn viaiti,lg Boston, that seventy per
well worth the study of our Ontario IS TO BE PAUPERIZED cent, ol the population of that city of
bigots : ------- i “ Christian Science ” and other new re-

••We have another article this week on f,„„ p, figions was Catholic. In New York ho
Roman Catholic Aggression, and its ad- The representative iu Lisbon of the Lad been taken into a church iu the 
vauce m the U nited Mates. Many look Tribuna of Rome, has sent to his paper heart of the business part ot the city 

tu ,i0wef herP; wllll.<‘ ail account of I lengthy interview with where each day at I o'clock the building 
others think it can sever be. But this Thenfile Braga, the President of the was filled from end to end with business 
article, from a Catholic source is oral- provisioual government uf Portugal, the men making a visit to the Blessed Sacra 
umts. and the people of God will do well £rinoipal purest „f which lies in the ment.
to watch the signs ni the times, and nut very succinct forecast given of the pro- Protestante .n in the long run must 
lose sight of the coming of Christ to put jected law concerning the separation ol mean the negation of any external 
an end to all thisstrne and institute Ins church and State in that country. The revelation from God. England had been 
reign of righteousness. —Bible Advo- |aw caI1 0|ai,n „t any rate, the merits of very patient of Protestantism and had 
cate' , , ..... simplicity, its main provisions being : tolerated still tho most extraordinary

foregoing extract is taken from a (]) All the property of the Church divergencies in her national Church, but
religious publient mi and for downright kIii1|| become the property of the State. Protestantism lisil broken down. How 
bigotry and intolerance it oiit-hernds wh|c], w[|| p ,y to the clergy nt present could anything except a divinely iusti-
Herud. We have ali- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . infer the |ivil,g „ corresponding ns nearly i tuted rock hear the enormous weight nl
Impression that the able teaches liar- ,ls pi,ssibj„ the interest on the capital j the Christian revelation : England had 
mony and that tln iu is only one true value of such property. tried the only alternative to Catholic-
God to serve, lo o n- mind it matters zot When the present get/eratlon of *8ln and had found that it would not do.
not that there are over seven hundred cU.r ,v in ,.xt;liet their successors will Formerly the English Church had a
different dénommât, u,s serving God in be deprived „f that stipend, and will not great inti,.... ce in the councils of the
the way they understand His word so ||v ab|(f t(, „ulll, aliy „f sn,,h pr„p. nation, but how they had only to look 
long as they are hoi st in their belief. ,.rtv, church,m included, unless they pay at any newspaper to see the extra,ir-
Doea it lie with ail) ingle one of these ,, r;.„t to be determined by the State. dlnary disrepute into which Protest-
denumiuations to say who is right and |u oaa(, nu offer is made of rent, autism has fallen as a system. Natien-
who is wrong ? 1 " do so would to our the S ate will be at liberty to sell such alism and Congregationalism and In
way, of thinking be u, assumption that property and devote the proneeds to any dividualism did very well so long ns 
could not be proven ' , the other denoin- mrD08e it thinks tit. " England was isolated by the Channel
mations. Now are the teachings of the 0n such a simple and splendidly auto- from Europe ; hut now that practically Evangeheal Lutheran Minis-
Catholic church unv more detriment» cratic enactment comment is needless; every Englishman lms easy access to t*ri*,|1 ï. -V ï’!'/?; rul^d
to the peace and harmony of mankind indeed ifc la impossible. Europe, il he wished to go there, the out an attack on I resident I alt, made
than those of any other denomination ' From the - in mulct of the interview barriers were being broken down and recently ny Lev. I, ;M. Smith, of W ashing- 
Why this war on peuple who serve the hoWBV,.r interesting facts are there was no mure interchange of ideas ‘“'h ™". because the Presidential
same God as the m,to, of the Bib e ; t0 KU.a„ed concerning the tutor,............. religious subjects, with a result that 1P„P“{" ‘ Vh r .“un*8.1’ “
Advocate? Has the editor of tile Bible | tbe 00„Iltry. The above law will appear English people could not feel so cum- j member of the Catholic faith. As seen 
Advocate a revelation from God assur , th(,„.ar is mlt| but the elections placent about their religion a, formerly. lvT: 1,1 ' S,m 8 moti™ «»» «'»*•

will not take place until March next: Union was strength in religion, as in ) ^'Jleh .eii'm VVhu''"^
! the p ..visional government will mean other things, said Father ........ in and : a the controversy

while elaborate a Constitution which it if Christianity was to prevail it must In- K. ghtJhe l,mmlmhr
will present to the newly elected united. The only bond that could hold <P b bv' ' ' di„ !'at. ^ 7“". „<

I Chamber for ratiffcatlon; and having Christiana together ml the great dogmas 7^, îm, êr t!m ’ “,ld. ,ha,( ,t w,ls
completed its work, it will then retire, of faith was that chosen hy the Provld- ™h|18 '* ™e nor Plaro ,ur Pai’“-

seventh day Sabha-h advocates were Nl)t£,n, howeVer, is said of the resign,, nice of God -the citv of Rome, and th.- "uU a r"",,lutu1"'
known to mankind a, d it will stand the tj(m ()J a certain irresponsible body Vicar of Christ, who dwelt therein. • Redmond family, to which the
test of time until tl, > millennium shall caned the “Directory"—ominous name! Socialism, the lecturer went on to leader, John Redmond, belongs,
hurst on a aemi-rel gious world. We_which would appear from the I’res- say, was an attempt to organize the has had a distinction almost unparalleled
are not a Gathohc m belief, but wo have Kent's remarks to retain supreme eon- world apart from God. Socialists | parliamentary history. William
lived with and amongst them so long and tr,,j „f the destinies of the country, de- pointed to the oppression of the poor j Archer Redmond, who was selected for
know them and their tenets so well that legating certain powers to the provi- hy the rich, and they might soon see 1 the representation of East Tyrone, an
all tlie prophetic blasts from the horns 8jonaj government, hut retaining in its the oppression of the rich hy the poor. 1 Inter constituency, is the son of the
of bigotry and hate ( innot make us be mvil |lan(ia, amongst other things, the The socialists said that the slums : loader of the Irish party. He hears the
heve the direful predictions of this “ontli*e direction of future electoral could be swept away, and schools built ! name of his grandfather who f r many
agency of God and peace the Bible operations.’’ Under the beneficent without religion. But this Catholies ; years represented Wexford in parli.i-
Advocate. We bel owe m the broad guidance of thisîauthorlty there can be denied. Ask any parish priest the <"ent, Already members of the family
principles of Unrist, inuy as practiced ||(l joiiht that the Portuguese elector effects of Socialism and he would reply for three generations have sat in parlia-
by the Redeemer, but we do detest the will he freed from the “abuses prevalent that the first effect was to detach ment -and for their native county of
petty methods that obtain in church ,md«>r the tnonarcy,” and will gain the people from tlie sacraments, and the | Wexford—namely, John Redmond, ami
practice. Note the ill rase. “People of ,„|| nh(»rtv of conscience and action- ; second to detach them from the com- ; lliH brother, William Redmond, their
God, as it is used in tho quoted para- wh|ell was accorded, for instance, to the ! maud ments.—The Casket. father and their great-uncle.

There are, "fortunately, homes which 
are well-springs of peace and happiness. 
But in these there is no unceasing clat
ter about getting on in the world. 
Energy and ambition can be developed 
without adoration of the God ot getting 
on. We can play our role on the stage 
of time without forgettiug that of eter
nity. But the trouble is that some 
parents by word and example befoul 
the springs of life with 1 the waters of 
worldliuess aud drill their little ones 
into believing that while eternity is 
real, the present life is the one that de
mands instant and incessant attention. 
This, in our opinion, is one of the factors 
that is responsible for indiffereutism.

The

THE HOME CLUB
We have all sorts of clubs nowadays. 

Some are for athletes, others for total 
abstainers, and not a few for social pur
poses. Used with moderation a club is 
beneficial : indulged in to excess it 
makes for deterioration. A club, whose 
atmosphere is surcharged with ambi 
tlon, noble thoughts and aspirations, is 
stimulating aud invigorating. But, uu- 
fortuuutely, some clubs cater only to 
the card and billiard devotees. Now 
and then a serious note is heard in the 
song of triviality, but as a rule it is con
tent to live in low levels and to waste its 
time and toil to no purpose. We have 
no quarrel with amusement, but we 
plead guilty to a feeling of wonder when 
we see young men fingering the cards 
during the day. In our opinion this is a 
mystery. We might understand it were 
they but waiting for the summons of 
death ; but that men who should be on 
the firing line, afire with enthusiasm* 
filling up every minute with work, should 
thus make a bid for failure passes our 
comprehension. And, perchance, some 
of those who are bartering the treasure 
of youth for toys and rattles will grumble 
when the world accepts them at their 
own valuation. This wasting of time

AN OLD CHARGE
Not of recent date is the charge that 

the Church cramps human energy and 
makes life joyless. Truth to say, rather 
frayed at the edges is the accusation 
which however struts unashamed in 
novel and essay. A little knowledge 
about the Church would serve as a de
terrent to verboseness and mushy 
sentimentality iu this matter. Because 
some old rake is prevented from paw
ing over a soul, the Church is a kill 
joy. And because another, who has 
flashed through life with every brake 
off, heedless of law and commandment, 
is told that the wages of sin is death ; 
the Church is a menace to happiness. 
Because she will not give up her claims 
to teach the world at the behest of any
one who has dug out of his inner con
sciousness some wild caprice of an over
heated imagination, she is opposed to 
human effort. These dealers in words

ing him that his den imination is right 
and every other dénomination wrong ? 
Isn’t there at least a chance that other 
denominations may have a modicum of 
Christiauity ? The 'atholic church ex
isted long before the first, second or

12,155,000 Catholics Under British 
Flag

According to the English Catholic 
Directory for 1911, which has just ap
peared, the clergy of England, Spotland 
and Wales now total 4,302, an advance 
of sixty-four on their number a twelve- 
month ago. Of these, 1,544, or rather 
more than a third, are regulars, and the 
increase on last year's total is made up 
of thirty regular and thirty-four secular 
priests. The total number of churches,

merely victims of verbal mania. 
They would not know how to use words 
at all but- for the Church which they 
malign. Instead of moaning over imag
inary evils and cultivating the wild-means degeneracy. Ifc weakens the 

character, robbing it of decision and de eyed, tearful pose, they should clear their
minds of cant, and talk iu consonancespoiling it of value as an asset to the
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younger than her husband, and he waa a ! romance waa thrown around her, and it 
bluff, blundering, truculent fellow, but | became known that abe had aacriilced a 
yet possessed of that fierce animal i good deal through a spirit of devotion 
courage that will always appeal to the toward the stricken and dying boy. 
imagination of the young. Not that she | They had been advised by experienced 
regretted what she had done, but these persons to go as far up the country and 
rays of darkness will shoot out from the | aH far inland as possible; and hence, 
past and trouble the felicities of the instead of remaining at Capetown, they 
present. She had not met Dick Duggan, went on to a further port, East London, 
nor any of the family, since her mar- i whence they plunged at once into the 
riage. She rather shunned them. But wilderness of veldt and brush and 
yet thia night, when, surrounded by kloof. Their destination now was Ali- 
friends and honoured as the queen of wal North, a station on the very bor- 
these festivities, she felt she bad ders of the Orange River colony, 
reached the summit of human happiness, where the rainfall was compara- 
a little remorse for her former lover tively little, and the temperature 
would creep in, and with it, a half stifled even, and the air dry and bracing. But 
yearning to see him and make a repara- the sudden strength acquired duiing 
tion of words to him. The desire the sei. voyage seemed to have ebbed 
seemed to grow stronger in the heart of away in the beat and moisture of the 
the girl as the night waxed and the fun coast ; and they closed their journey by 
grew more furious; and at length, going breaking off at Amabele Junction and 
into the kitchen for some domestic pur- making for the little village of Butter- 
pose, she chanced to see Cora, the gypsy worth.
girl, iu a corner, mute, silent, in her Here, in a kind ol ahauty, hall-hotel, 
favourite attitude of listening knees half-store, and combining post-ofllce, 
bent up and elbows resting on them and newspaper depot, saloon, etc., they found 
her head resting on her hands, and after thembelvvs at first located. But the 
a while, she beckoned to the girl and ebbing strength of the boy made him ir- 
wentout. ritable and impatient of L lises, and

In gloomy contrast with the light and nervously susceptible to such iuconven- 
the fun and the festivities in Crossfields, jeuCes as will arise from a mixed and 
the cottage where the Duggans resided u<)t high,y civilized community. And. 
was sunk iu darkness and sullen misery nftpr « i#»w weeks, he changed to an $m- 
that night. The family were grouped i provi8ed sanitorium, hastily constructed 
around the tire, so despondent and en- by the winiug bands of the natives. It 
raged that not a word broke the silence. waa ma<je t,f shingle, roofed with cor- 
The men smoked and looked at the fire, rugated iron, that seems to be the most 
The women bent forward in melancholy attainable and useful commodity in South 
meditation. The sounds of the fiddles, Africa, but it was so placed that the 
sometimes the echo of a song, and some- thick f0ijage 0f the trees sheltered the 
times the pattering of feet crept now roo( fjQm the burning sun and from the 
and again to their ears to redouble their tropical rains when they came. Annie 
despondency. remained at the hotel, visiting her pa-

Late that night and just as they were tient several times a day and minister- 
thinking of retiring, the latch of the jag t0 his ever-increasing wants. Here 
door was suddenly and unceremoniously 9he was brought into contact with the 
lifted, and Cora, the gypsy girl, without mo8( diverse specimens of humanity — 
a \Vord of apology, came in, and unin- BU8hmeu, Hottentots, Griguas, Zulus, 
vited took a seat near the fire, l or a few Baautos, Boers and tribesnen, English 
moments not a word of greeting or in- speculators, and Dutch veldtsmeu, Cam- 
quiry was uttered; and then the old bridge M. A.'s and Hooligans from the 
man, taking the pipe from his mouth and ea8t end of London. But somehow the 
pointing over his shoulder, said :

And she prayed there for the dying 
boy, who was visibly fading away— 
prayed there on the lonely veldt, whilst 
the hot sun tried to peer through the 
thick lattice of the trees, and gay birds 
chattered overhead, and the sound 
of an oath came down from the saloon, 
or the shrill cries of Basuto women 
came up from the deep valley beneath.

“ It Is good and holy and refreshing," 
he said, leaning back in hie hammock.
“ 1 made a little prayer myself last 
night, when I was watching the stars 
and saw the Hand of God swinging 
them iu their orbits. Shall I say it ?"

“ Certainly," she said.
And with a faint blush mautling his 

cheeks, he said •

Spirit of Light, from Whose dark depths 
I came,

Spirit of Darkn

Around me ; Whose Unutterable Name 
I seldom stammered in the life that's

Back to its fountain—Thee, The Eternal

Whose waters are not bitter, but most

Lo 1 In the depths I've fought aud con
quered Thee.

And victor iay me prostrate at Thy 
Feet.

Guide me, 0 Light I along the weary

That lies still darker than the way I’ve

Wash me, O Fountain, iu Thy silvery 
bath,

Make white my vesture, ere I see ray 
God.

Thou, the All-Bure, make clean my 
spotted soul 1

Thou, the All-Rich, enrich my poverty 1 
Cast round my neck the white and spot

less stole.
Thy clasp #f Love—Thy seal of purity.

I see Thee swinging those vast orbs of 
Light.

I watch Thee pour into the lily's vase 
Odours distilled beneath the noon of 

night,
1‘lucked with the dew from out the 

myriad maze
Of flowered fancies, each so subtly 

wrought
It needed all Thy Godhead's Science 

and Sense
To fashion in the forms which Thou 

hast brought
Within the orb of Thine Omnipotence.

She had written the reply to Dr. 
Wycherly's letter, leaving a blank space 
In the end for Jack's few words. These 
he filled in aud closed up the envelope 
aud handed it back to Annie to post.

rible. I'm dying to die—to get away 
from all the horror of living."

“That is morbid, Jack," she said.
“ Aud besides, life is but the outer 
porch of eternity. You believe in the 
soul aud in God, Jack, don't you ?"

It was the first time she had spoken 
to him of religion and she did so with 
all that strange reluctance and half
shame that Catholics feel on such occa-

“ I didn't believe in Him till I knew 
you, Anuie," he replied. “ I believe iu 
Him. now."

The words struck her silent, but he 
went on :

“ You mustn't mind what a poor devil 
with one foot in the grave is saying, 
Annie. But you have brought hack to 
me all that I had ever learned iu my 
childhood about religion aud all that I 
had forgotten In science. It is hard to 
help thinking when you are probing, 
and cutting, and tearing open the 
human mechanism that it is all but a 
piece of chemistry, animated, of course, 
but still a chemical compound and no 
more. But when one sees you and such 
as you, the question Will arise, Whence 
came all this goodness and truth, and 
mercy and love ? Phosphorous and 
lime and iron don't possess these things. 
There is some other principle contain
ing them all, and in perfection ; and 
that is God. There, Annie, see what a 
controversialist you are without ever 
opening your lips on religion to me."

“I think, Jack," she said after a 
pause, “it would be well if you allowed 
me to read something for you and to 
pray for you, as there is no minister of 
your religion here."

“The very thing I was going to ask," 
he said. "But 1 was shy. Aud I think 
I must make my will also. The sands 
are running out fast."

And so that afternoon aud several 
times a day from that day forward she 
read for him chapter after chapter 
of the New Testament and the 
Imitation of Christ alternately; and a 
great change seemed to come over him, 
so gentle and so resigned, so patient 
and forbearing he became.

it was about a week after this conver
sation that waking up one afternoon in 
his hammock and finding Annie ever 
watchful near him, he said abruptly:

"I wouder who is this Ba-as ! as the

When Henry approached, the admir
ing audience melted away, much to

THE BLINDNESS OF HR. GUAY {£ll,*uep’“V'Tu"
Henry's abrupt Interrogation, “What 
brought you here, Delane? You're the 
last man I expected to see at such a 
rural feast:"

I "1 am here, sir, in the pursuit of my 
profession."

, .. , , The little word “rural," however
Tb“ marriage ot Kerin, to Martha ed Mmi. suUtle ,iattery to

Sulli.au wa. thylt Ue waa qulte above aueh
.nd Tb" "h"1* Cl.n-8anrv.u ** but WM there «, . matter ot oou-
snd tbeir gm.ip. and neighbor» were * . lor he added-
gathered together. Dot on,y for the 'completed, but,
ceremony and the fun and feasting, but * , iü„d ••
.1», a, a demonstration of strength mini ^ „id Henry |n ,l„c, r-
a. a warning to all whom it might ecu- . had Dn work to do hereï 1 can
oern that hemieforth and forever Kerins , , engaged in ahad allied hinuelf with Or,t-rate powers ‘"‘S-'-e Ug^' a
in the parish, and that an offensive and „A thw agajBi" „ld Delaue.
defensive alliance waa now .olemnly „ ,ir to haTe .ome unhappy
made, which would he oppoaed only at touching me where I am most
the peril of the offeuders. ««neitlv» " » 8 i1 d

Kerins had brought home hi. bride j Hedry proteeted hie utter and entire 
after the fe.tivitiee, and, having inuoC),uct. „( allv desire to give the 
furnished hi. house at wtme eipeuto, he maB Ml. But the great man
was anxious to reciprocate the boapitaU «u,y ,ho(lk hlll head mi)Urulully. 
ity of bis wife a friends and also to .how ,.jt ^ a fatat „ilt that some people
them that it was not to a cold and in- „ fae „aid al , treading on
hoapitable hearth he had brought her. , the m(|(|t WIiaitlTe oerTe iD the oonsti- 

It wis on the twenty-ninth of | tution of others, but where is the use of
Januarv. the evening after Annie i ^mplslnlng ? Where ?"
O'Farrell and her patient had left for Be was so melancholy that Henry 
South Africa, that the ‘ house-warming' would have discontinued the conversa- 
took place. And it was so complete and tiou and gone away, but he knew that 
the hospitality was so profuse, that it thl. artlHt would develop, 
was regarded as a second wedding. “You have expressed some surprise, 
Spriog-chickens were not to be had, but sjr - he, after a deep draught of
a few fat turkeys, left over after the porter, ‘at my appearing iu my capacity 
holocaust, were ruthlessly sacrificed, as artist amid such humble surroundings, 
and there was salt meat enough boiled but yoU mUbt remember that even
for the whole parish. Vast currant- greater than I painted frescoes on the
cakes were ordered up, too, from the wa|i8 cf monastic cells and on the panels 
neighbouring town; there were several of 8aCristics. True, I have been sent 
dozens of bottled porter and, as iiert,f comissioned by the young lady, to 

resistance, a keg whom you have referred thia evening in
more or less

wnt with Longman* Green A Co. 
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ot "My New Curate," Luke Delmege, 

"Listleen," "Glenanaai." etc.
CHAPTER XXXIX

THE GREAT ARTIST AGAIN

Next night, just as she thought the 
dawu waa breaking over the sleepy 
town, Anuie arose and dressed herself 
hastily aud went out. She had beeu 
mistaken. It was tile strong moonlight, 
vivid as a summer dawu, that deceived 
her. The great round globe was slowly 
falling behind the hills, but its yellow 
radiance lit up the whole [landscape, 
throwing its golden rays across every 
hillock and palm-tree and casting the 
shadows into deeper blackness.

Swiftly aud silently she passed down 
the moonlit street, undisturbed and un
challenged, except when some restless 
dog barked behind some thick enclosure, 
and moved rapidly downward to the 
sheltered nook, where the consumptive 
boy was sleeping with easy breathing of 
the dry and aromatic air. When she 
came near she heard a low, warning cry, 
which she recognized as that of the two 
Grignas or Bushmen, who took their 
turn in watching the sick boy during 
the night ; and, to her surprise, 
she saw the two men, standing like 
ebony statues iu the moonlight, each 
with his assegai resting on the ground 
at his leet.

“ Missy mus’ not go ! Ba-as in 
there l" said one, pointing to the bung-

Annle stood still and waited. Not a 
sound came from the interior—uo sound 
of word or human language but now 
again a sharp cough from the patient 
which seemed to be answered by the 
bark of the jackal from the neighboring 
mountain.

A quarter of an hour—a half-hour 
seemed to pass. The gray dawn crept 
up behind the mountain •and threw a 
pale twilight across the valley.

Then there wan a «light rustle and 
the two Kaffirs straightened themselves; 
aud a tall figure, bronzed and bearded 
and clothed in rough, hunting costume 
came out of the hut. Annie stepped 
forward boldly and confronted him. She 
did not recognize him and he had for
gotten her. But the dream of the dy
ing boy came hack to her and she said 
boldly :

" Dion Wycherly ?"
“ Yes !" he said abruptly. “ Tell me, 

whoever you are, and iu God's Name, 
who is that ? ’

m
,y

-it

ess, Who hath ever

.

a piece de 
or cask, containing ten gallons of 
good Cork whiskey. It was none of your 
well-watered, washy, pale, and limpid 
whiskeys either, but rich, brown, sherry
looking liquor that gripped your throat 
and warmed you. Inside and outside, and 
made you at peace, 
with all mankind, 
cleared for dancing aud there were two 
fiddlers up from the town, although the 
boys and girls bad brought coneertiuas 
aud accordians enough to make an 
oratorio.

Before the short, wintry day had 
closed in some of the Sullivans had 
again “walked" the farm, although they 
had been careful to do so before the 
match was made. But, when meu make 
a good bargain, they like to reassure 
themselves that all is right. And so 
they passed from field to field, measur
ing the fecundity of each and speculat
ing on the cattle aud the sheep that 

yearning with their young. When 
the night fell the fun commeuced, and 
the central power whence all the pleas
ure radiated was the bright young girl, 
who had assumed the and respon
sibilities of the household. She was one 
of those bright, cheery, handsome young 
girls, who, self-forgetful and unspoiled, 
seemed created to make everyone happy 
around her; and this night, when she 
appeared for the first time as |Ueen and 
mistress of the place, she throw all her 
energies into the task of making it a 
memorable occasion by reason of the 
splendid hospitality that was being dis
pensed. There were good wishes galore, 
too, shed around her, although there 
were also little hints and suggestions 
that it was a shame to throw away such 
a tine young creature on such an old and 
outworu husband as Kerins. Of course, 
this, too, was an exaggeration, for Kerins 
was not old, only in the prime of life, 
aud he was by no means outworn, be
cause be was knit together iu nerve and 
muscle, a hard grained, coarse, but by 
no means vulgar man. He followed his 
young wife with eyes of admiration 
during all the many events of that lung 
night; aud he thought from what an 
abyss of misery he had beeu saved by 
the intervention of the young priest, 
who had taken him in hand and drawn 
him back from driuk aud destitution to 
which he had been rushing headlong.

such eloquent, but perhaps 
injudicious terms, to decorate what she 
is pleased to call her drawing-room—"

He stopped, bent his head on his 
hands, and moaned :

"Good God ! To think that I, the 
student of Raffaelel and Titian, should 
have to daub iu red and ochre the cup
boards of a farmer's house ! Can any- round and

say after this that the age iu which seemed so weird and haggard iu the red of interests. Aud over this motley 
we live is not an age of utter dégrada- light of the peat-fire. “ There's a goodly | commonwealth, Aunie O'Farrell as- 
tion and abasement ?" gatherin’ over there !"

It appeared so sad to the young priest *• Aud plenty of fun ?" 
that he offered his respectful sympa- "Yea! Hark! That is the dancing | in its own way delightful to the louely 
thies and condolences, but asked for in the barn. It is a gay scene." 
lurther explanations. He was at a loss « I guess their cool will be changed
to know how such an artist could be em- into keening before long," said Dick j odours of the masses of arun lilies, that 
ployed iu such vulgar work. Duggau savagely. grew in thick profusion down in the

“You see," said Delaue, “that in The girl tried to catch his eye and deep valleys by the wady, where the 
former days some persons of position beckon to him. but failed. He was too kraals of the natives were pitched, came 
may have occupied this place ; and they preoccupied with his savage thoughts. up on the the night-wind aud filled her 
had some taste beyond their times, be- “ l hope Mr. Wycherly will survive j little chamber, and the scream of the 
cause they had the panels of their doors the voyage !" said the gypsy girl mean- jackal aud the harsh cries of the prowl
decorated by what they considered land- iogly. iug Cape tiger awoke the echoes along
scape paintings. The daubs are abso- " What voyage ? Is he gone ?" was the silent, moonlit street, the thoughts 
lutely unearthly—no perspective, no the query all round. of the young girl would wander back to
proportion—a swallow, not bigger than »• Yes. He departed for the Cape the louely old man, sitting sightless by 
a houe j -bee, Is In tho foreground and a yesterday morning, but he didn't go his fireside, alone with his owu thought» 
sea-gull as big as a gander is iu the far alone." and these thoughts, she surmised, were
oiling, of the sea. There are green “ Of course, not," said the old woman, bitter. What had happened? Was
rocks, red rocks, yellow rocks; blue “ The poor boy couldn't uever bear the the-c grave scandal giveu to these 
waves, red waves, yellow waves ; a boat journey ; and 1 believe 'tis as far away primitive people ; or had they intelli- 
is heeling over in a position that no boat as America." gence enough to understand the mission

yet assumed without losing its « No !" said the girl, looking at the of mercy on which she had staked home 
centre of gravity. But I weary you. fire and apparently speaking to herself, and happiness, life, and even reputa- 
Sulfice it to say that this young woman, «♦ He took a companion—a wife, 1 should tion ? What was said of her at the bos- 
ambitious I suppose, wants all this done 8H . The parish priest's niece eloped pital ? Quite true, there was nothing 
over again and—in the same style. Im with him." in the least irregular in what she had
agine my feelings when 1 am compelled The whole family sprang to their done. Every day young nurses went
fur base lucre to paint a sky like a feet. Crossfields was forgotten. With forth to carry their knowledge and skill 
kitchen and a sunset like a circus-wagon, savage glee, Dick Duggan said: to bedsides, where the old aud young,
1 who might have been Salvator Rosa “ Divil a betther! I wondher will we 
and Claude Lorraine in one, if the Fates hear anything from the althar now? 
had allowed!" Divil a betther thing happened for

He stooped his head in an attitude oi many a long day." 
melancholy, but immediately added: " She couldn't have betther luck,"

"I beg pardon. I am always betray- said his sister, who shared the brother's 
iug myself. Of course, you have never hatred toward the girl.
heard of Rosa and Lorraine." 44 la it gone abroad a yet ?" said Dick throw its gold across the white counter-

“A little," said Henry Liston. “But eagerly. pane of tier bed ; and she would drop to
you said my remarks a few minutes ago •• Well, 'tis kcowu down along the sleep to find broken answers to her 

injudicious. How?" valley," said Cora. " It’s in the mouths questions iu strange and inharmonious
“Good heavens, sir," said the artist, oi all the people." dreams.

“is it possible you didn’t perceive that “'Tis a lie for you, young hussy," During the day such thoughts troub- 
you made every girl in the room green said the old woman iu a furious temper, led her but little. Three or four times 
with envy, aud every mau henceforth a »• Get out of me house, ye young hay- before dinner she would have to visit 
sworn enemy of this peasant, Kerins? If then, an* never darken the door agen. her patient aud take to him from the 
you didn't perceive it, the young lady 'Tis a black day, whin the likes of you kitchen of the saloon such little deli- 

Father Liston for many reasons was in- herself did. I never saw such care and can blacken the charackther of ivery cacies as she could procure. Then she 
vited and came to the entertainment, melancholy written on the human coun- dacent person in the parish." bad to tidy up his cabin, arrange his
He was pleased to have been instrumen- tenauce before. It was Mrs. Siddons The gesture that accompanied the hammock, read for him, chat with him. 
tal in placing this, poor fellow on his posing for Tragedy, but of course, you words was unmistakable. The girl And when she was not engaged there 
feet aud in bringing together certain uever heard of Siddons?" coolly rose and, as she passed Dick, very
elements in the parish, which might "A little," said the young priest, she gently plucked hi« coat and vau- bedside of some poor miner, who was
have been mutually hostile, l or now moving away in a thoughtful mood, to ished in the darkness. lie understood stricken down with disease and driuk ; 
owing to the blindness of the pastor and the intense relief of the great artist, and followed. and by her soothing and simple ways
his advancing age, Henry Liston found who instantly gathered around him “ You’re stupid," she said. “ I heck 8ho tried to exorcise the devils that 
the entire burden of the administration again his more obsequious audience, to oned to you and you wouldn't see. a poisoned or diseased imagination had 
of the parish devolving on iiis shoulders whom he said with an acceut ol infinite You're wantin'over there !" called up. But more often she found
and he braced himself to the task by pity and contempt: “ Over where ?" he said, mystified and herself down amongst the native kraals,
prayer aud work, that seemed to be ‘ You noticed that little passage of incredulous. where the magnificent physique with
without intermission arms? It was a complete rout, lie “Over there!" she said, pointing to which Nature had largely endowed her

At the supper, which was held about threw down his arms aud tied. A most , Crossfields. “Go down by the ploughed j children had been ruined or impaired
nine o'clock, although there had been unsophisticated young gentleman! field and into the screen near the house even by such slender contact with civ-
various refreshments dispensed through- I There is no greater greenhorn than a and wait." ilization. Yea. the very vices and dis-
out the evening, he thought it his duty | young clerical person, unless it be one of “ But who wants me and for what?" eases of modern life had crept into the
to make a lictle speech, in which he1 these peasant people. But then some- he asked. very sanctuary of the great Mother;
foretold all kiuds of happiness for the times they develop into a truculent old “ The young missus. She will speak and it was no unusual sight for Annie to
newly-wedded ; air, and long years «-f savage like this young person’s parish 1 to you herself," said the girl ; and so , see some blac Hercules struggling in
guc!: buoyant he alth and increasing priest—-a real, downright, undiluted silently she vanished that it was some j the throes oi i.-Urium tremens, or some
prosperity as'might excite.the i-ioul.i I l.ishi-B.azouk, who knows no more about time before he knew he was alone. Venus in eb< gasping under the suf
tion, but i"it. thi envy uf their ueigli- Art than a cow about a holiday, and who ______ location of pneumonia or diphtheria,

probably thinks that Michael Angelo names and things unknown among the
lie was going on gaily, quite pleased I was a country fiddler." CHAPTER XL native hills,

with hi< own eloquence,-whim his eve *T wish he heard you," said one of the i „ , _ Bat her tender and affectionate solid-
caught-suddenly- the sight oil the great- audience, but soffo voce so as not to 1 Tm H u> ' 11 j tude, dictât'1,1 by a kind heart aud
artist nod actor. Delane, who was slowly fiend the great man. Hi»h up on the m luutain slopes of Christian charity, struck home to the
wipi the l roth of bottled ' porter from “Heard n < " said the latter. ‘‘Yes, he Kaffrarin, within view of the great ! hearts of these poor creatures ; and in a
his vioust ;v- -1 and calmly gazing around did and saw-'me. And he is not. likely mountain range of the Drakensberg, and j short time she was to them their “ white 
the table with hi M - 1 of superiority to forget, it 1 heard he took to his bed |n n little village where a few whites re- ; queen," enthroned aud crowned by their 
and sDi-ercilioiiMiess. The young priest. ver\ soon after my interwiew with him I aided and a great many Ka 111 rs, Jack gratitude.
wondering what bn ught the follow there and t-mt he has lost his eyesight." Wycherly and his nurse had taken up j One day when she was reading under
aud still under tue sped of his assumed “So he has! Ttiat’s true!" was the their residence, lie had picked up the thick shade of the palms that shel-

1
I

savageries of civilization seemed to have 
toned down into a broader spirit of 

“ Yes !" she said, carelessly looking humanity, as there was more equal 
studying the faces that ity tf condition and community

at least tor a while, 
The big barn was

“ You have been over there ?"

natives call him, about whom they are 
always speaking.'

“I cannot say," said Annie, who was 
more solicitous about her patient than 
eager to hear the gossip of the place*.
“Some rancher, I suppose, or miner np Takt, my (rail ,i[e| aa the moth that 
amongst the hills." wings

"Because," said Jack, following liis ,ta rapi(l |light in one me|udiom breath, 
own thoughts, “there is a time m sleep Aud laahion ,t anew with all those 
just when the brain is waking up to things
consciousness, do you know, and you 0aat iu the brazen crucible of Death, 
see things by second-sigbt. Now that Lq j aa mv j)Ui#txa flag, my senses die, 
happened to a me a few nights ago. [ Thee coming near and ever near. 
By the way, did any letters come from j hear Thee in my last unuttered sigh : 
home yet, Annie ? ' he asked suddenly. ^jy 8pirjt lingers ; but my God is here !

“ No !" she said. “ You know I wrote 
father all along the route and I expect 
he will write. We are not here very 
long as yet, you know."

“ True," he said musingly. “ And 
Pap was a poor correspondent at best.
But he knows now where we are and he 
must write, if only to acknowledge your 
letter."

“ But as I was saying," he resumed 
after a pause, “you know Mackenzie
was down here a few nights ago and we a8 the doctor always wrote, 
had a few pitched battles about Moore ; tained some Bills of Exchange, so that 
and Burns and all that patriotic rot money should never be wanting, aud one 
that fools will talk about to the end of item of news, namely, that a large party, 
time. Then he got on religion, just be- a kind of house-warming, had been 
cause he hadn't any. These fellows are given at Kerins’s; and that some day 
always dragging up religion. They are during the following week, Kerins had 
like fellows that have committed some been found murdered Duggan had

sumed in an incredibly short space of 
time a kind of queenship, uudesired, but

girl.
t- “ Your brother, Jack !” she said.

“ Dying ?"
“ Yes, I fear so !"
He passed his rough hand athwart his 

forehead, where the h«*ads of perspira
tion were gathering, and simpiv said :

“ My God 1"
Then, recollecting himself, he ad

dressed Annie :
“ And you ? Forgive me. 1 should 

know you, but 1
“ I’m Annie O Farrell," she said. 

“ Your old teacher."
He grasped her hand in hia strong 

palm. Then as if a sudden thought 
struck him, be said eagerly :

“ His wife ?"
“ No !" she said, and he thought in an 

accent of disappointment, “ Hia nurse !"
TO BE CONTINUED

For now, at night, when the heavy

'
.

cannot remember."

“ Do you like it, Annie ?" he said, 
when he bad concluded,

“ Very much. It is very solemn and 
sweet," she said.

“ It is prayer, at least," he said, “ if 
it isn’t poetry. 1 used to read and 
scribble poetry long ago at the Quc?eu’s. 
But it 11x18n't like that.”

The next luoruing a letter arrived 
from Rohira. It was a brief letter, such

m
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For the Catholic Record

It A CONFLICT OF WILLS
When Dan Casey matried bonny Nora 

McNamara, few young couples began 
their married life with such rosy pros
pects of happiness.

In this world’s goods, they 
even comfortably rich, but a prince 
might envy them fpr the great mutual 
love wnich glorified their modest home, 
and the personal good qualities which 
endeared them to many friends.

With youth, fair health, good habits, 
and desire to live good, cleanly, helpful 
lives, it seemed as if their lot was par
ticularly bright and untroubled.

Big Dan was the envy of the boys 
wheu he won the hand of pretty Nora, 
and uot a few of the girls would willing
ly have accepted him, but, alas ! though 
always pleasant in manner towards the 
girls of his acquaintance, Le had neither 
eyes, nor inclination for any, save Nora.

It was agreed on all sides, that they 
seemed made for each other. Dan had 
a good salary as an accountant in a big 
flourishing commercial house, with a 
prospect of something worth while, in a 
lew year's time, and on the occasion of a 
substantial raise of salary, had married, 
knowing that he would be able to pro
vide a cosy, though not luxurious, home 
for Nora.

Nora McNamara had been for several 
yea-s, the sole support of a widowed 
mother, and four younger sisters. An 
only son, Nora's brother, had gone out 
West in search of tortune, aud for ten 
years had not been directly heard from. 
At the time Gerald McNamara left his 
family, they were in possession of every 
comfort, but when John McNamara died 
alter a short illness, they were left in 
poor circumstances, some investments 
having proved disastrous ; besides, many e 
outstanding accounts, being little less* 
than had debts. Mrs. McNamara, al
ways delicate, became a nervous invalid, 
bowed down with the sudden collapse of 
their prospects, and the loss of her hus
band, to whom she hud been devotedly 
attached. The burden fell heavily on 
Nora, but she bravely took the 
helm, and devoted all her energies 
to her weak mother 
A friend of the family obtained for 
Nora the post of stenographers in a busy 
law Arm, and by steady diligence, she 
proved herself a welcome addition to 
the clerkly staff. The constant applica
tion to business, along with the cares of 
home, was no light task aud left its 
mark even on her gallant spirit—yet it 
n ust be borne until her sisters were 
able to assist her to earn a little. At 
last, just as Nora was on the point of 
complete prostration from her continued 
struggle, the loug-unheard-of Gerald 
came home. He was shocked to see the 
poverty of his people, and very remorse
ful on hearing of his father’s death. 
Quickly realising their need, he took 
matters in hand, and manfully stifling 
his deep regrets, did his utmost to fill 
his father's place. He had prospered 
out west, and proposed to remove his 
mother and sisters to the city of his 
adoption. He was able to secure a 
settlement of those old debts, aud 
affairs being easier, Nora now enjoyed 
several months of rest, which she needed 
so badly. Her youth was in her favor,

%
the rich and poor, had to submit to the 
inexorable law of suffering. But still 
there was something peculiar in her 
case ; aud how would it be interpreted ?
And the long wril of the jaguar would secret < rime aud they must be hinting been arrested for t e crime and com

at it. He was talking about his atheism milled for trial to the Assizes, the evi- 
was tired, and I dunce against him being overwhelming, 

could only point out and say, in the old Alter Annie had read the letter 
way : ‘ Messieurs, who made all that ?' twice, the boy answered :
You know the way the skies look down “ How little that fact interests us. I 
here, Annie ; aud just then some of the suppose it is a matter uf moment there, 
stars looked so ripe and rich that I far away under the dripping skies of 
thought they would drop down on us. 1 Ireland. But it does uot interest us 
Well, he didn't like it, and said some any more. Annie ?" 
thing about cosmic forces and all that. “Well?" she said.
Aud then he said : ‘There’s a chap up “I saw Dion again last night. He 
along here, a rich fellow with a small : stood over me and looked keenly and 
army of natives, and he's always talking j inquiringly at me. 11 is any stranger 
that way'to them, and telling them to be been up around the town ?" 
decent and clean and sober, because “ There are so many strangers coming 
there are eyes watching them out of : and going every day," she said, “ that 
eternity. Well, that's uot the queer j one would hardly be noticed,
thing. But, as I was saying, when the surely this is some delusion, Jack. Did
dawn was breaking behind here and just you question the men, who were on
as I woke up, or rather just before I watch ?’,'
woke up to consciousuess, 1 thought a “1 cannot get a word out of them," 
man stood by here, dressed in the man- he said. “ When 1 speak to them on 
uer of the Boers or ranchers and with a i any ordinary subject, they talk the 
great long whip in his hand. And he i usual pigeon-English. But when 1 ask- 
looked at me earnestly and said nothing, them about this, they talk a lot of gib- 
And then the thought would occur ; and berish. If they have seen anyone, they 
1 said to myself, first, That's the Ba-as won't tell."
the natives* are speaking about. And “ They’ll tell me," she said. “ But I 

l thought this, the figure turned still think it is a delusion, Jack, which 
you ought to dismiss. What shall I say

were uot

echo from the veldt as the only answer ; 
and the brilliant southern moon would and all that. AndM

Butà often she was summoned to the

hsggt

ÉÉ&
just as
and it was Dion !"

Aunie looked at him curiously and he to father ?" 
noticed her incredulity. “ Write as you deem wisest," he said. 

“ it is not “ But leave me a space at the end."“ Never fear," he said,
tuberculous delirium, although I think j . , . ,. . . ,
that will come. It was only a dream, Annie was somewhat disappointed 
yet more than a dream because I was and annoyed, when on interrogating the 
conaoluiia, at least 1 thiuk so, aud 1 saw natives she could only elicit the same 
the face aud features of Dion. uudistingulahable sounds m their own
“Dion must be dead," said Annie, language which had so annoyed Jack 

the delusion. Wycherly. She thought she had a 
firmer hold over their affections and she 

j believed all their eloquent protesta
tions of fidelity and affection. But she 

“Well, well let it pass," he said. | gefc no information on that sub-
“ But it is strange—that vivid action of jvC^ And, stranger still, when she 
the brain just as it is waking up. I questioned the people around the hotel, 
wonder shall I get a glimpse into tho ^bey ba(j as little information to give, 
future just as l am nearing death ?" Strangers of all kinds rode in aud out of

“ It may be," she said simply. “ But j tbe township—rough, strong men, great 
let us not anticipate all that." feeders and drinkers, and fierce fighters,

Why ? How much you are afraid, 1 if occasion offered. They sat and ate, 
Annie," he said. “ Now, I'm not a bit I drank and sang, harnessed their horses, 
afraid, only eager to cast off this old paid their bills, and departed. They 
aud worn-out and patched up gabardine ; came and went, like the sand-storms 
of a body. Oh, I must make that will that blew down from the, hills and filled 

nd I'm to be buried, not the liquor-measnres with fine grit and

s

unwilling to encourage 
“ At least, everyone 
know he hasn't written for years."

thinks so. You

and sisters.

superiority, !$••: tb«* thread of his speech, confirmation of several. great strength on his set voyage and all j tered the little bungalow or tent where
and, after stammering aud faltering n “I’m sorry," said the artist loftily, the terrible depression that was cotise- Jack Wycherly was gasping out the 
little, he sat down. There were “But when you provoke genius, you must quent on his illness seemed to have left feeble remnants of his life, he stopped 
thunders ol applain , of course, and a take the const* luences. If you stare at when the good ship “The Dun- her suddenly and said :
second speech, and a third, which, if not the sun, what's the result?" robin Castle," after surmounting the

alien 1 and consecutive, were “Why, you run blind, of course," was huge seas aud the fierce tempests of the 
at least pretty warm and cordial. A I the reply. Bay of Biscay, gilded into more tran-
fvw songs, sentimental and patriotic, “Precisely,” naid the artist. quil ocean spaces, and the breezes from 8fie said. “ It is distressing and—"she
closed the ceremony of supper, and the It was quite true, however, what the the south, laden to the eager imagina- I topped "a moment, fearing to alarm him
company at once adjourned to the barn, rascal had said about the young bride tion of the invalid with healing warmth__«« you know wo cannot get ioe or ergo-

Liston waa watching the on ! and mistress id the revels that night, j and the odour ol tropical apices, stole tine here."
Instead of being exalted by the praises i lV(,r the sunny waters and lingered 
of the young priest, she seemed to have from dawn to dark. After the first ! wenfc on
been drawn by his remarks into a pen- Week, he spent all his time, «lay and “ I have lost all fear now. The sight

such frivolities as dancing, Delane clung 8*ve mood that sat perhaps on her night, on deck, sometimes walking up ()[ these poor savages and the still more 
to the more substantial pleasure of features even more pleasantly than and down the long narrow passages, 1 aaVage whites that are here has recon- 
drinking. It was clear that so long as smiles or laughter, but yet was an in- more often reclining in his hammock, (qied me to death. 1 want to get awav 
the bottled porter lasted, so long would dication that beneath the riotousness that was swung under the eaves of the from aU this horrible animalism. I 
he eliug to his place at the table. He aud hilarity of the evening she saw some up|)vr deck and thus sheltered from sun ca|)-t maUe out whv 1 clung so fiercely 
had one or two boon companions with ! reasons for sadness—regret lor the past, and rain, lie was the object of respect | to guoh a wretched life."
him, to whom he could dispense the | or apprehensions for the future? It was fui sympathy during the three weeks’ Fwpvnnp Pnlliril to life It is oulte
riches of his great intellect, and he was • both. Some words the young priest had voyage to the Cane; and liis nurse, . ' « : i sinmlv
happy. For there is uo happier man i dropped inadvertently seemed to waken sometimes taken for hia sister, some-i n ,rur/u' , ' ' .
than such as he, who, surrounded by i ; up-echoes from a not distant past, when times for his wife, received the most “ ',ut wh>' ? 1,1,8 18 wbat tor*
circle of admirer , permitted to drink '■he wa all but aflianeed to another, unvarying courtesy from captain, crew, ; tures me. I had no idea we were so near
without, interruption and talk wulv-nt And, though Dick Duggan was not an ;m(i passengers. Tills became even the brutes until I came here and saw
contradiction. Adonis, yet he was twenty years more pronounced, when a little halo of nature in alt its nakedness. It is hor-

:
“ Annie, turn down the leaf there and 

let us talk."
“ You mustn’t talk too much, Jack,"

. very gramm

MBm to-morrow ; a
down in that dismal hollow, where the > dust.
Bushmen are, but on the highest spot of 
this hill just where the first rays of the j xfc down as a delusion of the sick boy's, 

will strike in the morning and his as she tried to persuade him. But some- 
last rays linger at sunset. You’ll promise i how, his insistence on the matter stag- 
that, won't you ?" gered her belief and she began to think

But the girl was weeping for the sor- that stranger things have happened, 
row and loneliness of the thing, and But then tho thought would occur, why 
could not answer. ! was he ho mysterious in his movements?

“ Why, you're crying, Annie !" said | if it were Dion, why not reveal himself 
the boy. “Now, you shouldn't cry. ; at once and come to his brother's assist- 
“ Don’t, dear ! You shouldn't cry, for nnce ? For it was clear that if Dion 
you'll 8ee Ireland and old Rohira again, were the Ba as, about whom the natives 
But 1 never ! What matter I Annie !" j were always speaking aud whom they 

“ Well, Jack 1" ; evidently regarded with a species of
Just say a little prayer for me and adoration,'he could do agieat 4ealfu“his 

I'll listen.* What a strength there j brother in this strange aud mysterious 
is in prayer 1"

She tried to dismiss tho idea and set
Henry

portuuity of speaking to the “melan
choly Dane" and it came soon, because, 
whilst the others seemed anxious for

He understood what she meant, but he

»
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and save for over - wrought ne 
which prostrated her at times, she 
In a fair way to be as well as i 
Seeing how matters stood, the 
friend of the family, Dr. Gildea, wa 
Dan Casey, that for some time to 
Nora would require care, freedom 
worry, and a good long rest.

“If any other boy wished to n 
Nora, I’d forbid the banns Dan, I 
kuow she'll bo happier with you, 
little home of -her own, thau out 
It will help her when she has ai 
tirely new set of duties too," salt 
kindly doctor. Dan's mother, thou 
heart a good woman, never hi 
known what real illness was iu her I 
long, active life, had no sympath 
her weaker sisters.

“ IlemÉ bedad ! Hure I nivei 
time -to find out »v 1 had amiy 
thiu, I'm thinking ‘tis a poor wife 
make for Dan ! 
nlver wor «throng ! Luk at the ra 
av thim ! 
speaking, her husband, Hugh ( 
laid down his pipe, and said gravel 

“ Whist now Mary 1 'Tis tha 
God you ought to be for ye're own 
health, an’ it's not like you to be s| 
that way. Give the poor girt 
chance to get over the hard life sh 
an' I'll go bail she'll be sthroug 

“ \v course ! I knew ye'd s 
Ye're all gone crazy about Non 
ye're as bad as the reaht o' thim 
plied his wife hastily.

“ Now listen agra ! Don't go ii 
faring between Dan au' Nora, 
have uo hard feelings av I can h 
Ye didn't like it army too well 
ye're own mother-in-law used to ; 
ye, av 1 remimber rightly."

“ Well thiu indeed, ye liked 
betther aither," said Mrs. Casey.

“ I’ve said my last word .Mary, 
ye don't mind, ye'll have to recki 
Dan. lie's quite, but he’ll shta 
nonsiiise, ye may be sure."

So saying, Hugh Casey took i 
pipe once more, while his wif 
silently knitting.

Many a little tiff had thesi 
though they were fond of each ot 
no ordinary way. Hugh was t 

though not at all a we

Those MoNai

As Mrs. Casey flu

peace,
When his authority was in qu 
there was no doubt as to the issut 

His wife was inclined to be doc 
ing and was never happier tha1 
setting some other person right ; 
as she never once thought she 
possibly be wrong, proved that t 
a good fund of obstinacy.

She expected Nora to consult 
all her affairs, aud was forever c 
ing, advising, or more often, 
fault with everything the youi 
did. Nora's neighbors used to sa 

“Sure, ould Mrs. Casey is in 
o' Dan’s like a dog at a fair ! SI 
be always bossin' some wan 1" b 
was among themselves ; indeed, 
dared say as much to the old lady 

Nora bore her trials well, nev 
complaining to Dan, but, at last, i 
iug on the meekness with wh 
strictures were received, Mrs 
said some intensely bitter things 

It the midst of her tirade, Da 
pectedly entered, and was not < 
unprepared for what waa hap 
Calmly, but firmly, he told bis 
that thia must cease, as he notic« 
with shaking hands and tearfi 
Dan’s mother, feeling rather a 
but still defiant, said :

“Sure I was only afther tollin' 
to be so extbravagant, an saylc 
hard an ye to be payin’ a wash - 
I always did me own washin', au' 
betther nor me ! Why, av I 
ye're father would be poor this ■ 

“ But," said Dan, “ I don't ex| 
to wash as long as 1 cau afford t 

It's entirely by my de> 
assists Nora with

woman 
Mrs. Murphy 
heavy work."
S» “ Musha, 'tis well for thim tt 
life like a lady ! Sure she alv 
maids to wait an her, an' must b 
au* petted like a baby," was tin 
tic retort.

“Well, me bye, have ye’re o 
an* whin the bailiffs is iu an 
know betther 1"

' Tis not kind of you to be so 
Nora, and as you can't stop na 
her, I'll have to ask 5 ou to oeas' 
here, unless I'm in the house m 

“Oh, av course l 'Tis ais 
ye're a poor softy, but ye’ll be 
time, I'll be bound !"

Dan went up to his mother, 
hand in a firm grip and said :

“ Mother, mother 1 Come ou 
He led her into the liv 

which, with its air of spotless 
ness and good taste spoke vol 
Nora's merits as a house-wife 
the orderly aspect of the wh' 
was a tribute to her energies ii 
spoet. Poor weary Nora sat 
her neat kitchen, feeling much 
ened, when they left the ro 
heard their excited voices wh 
ually became calmer, till they 
low hum.

At last, she hoard her motl 
in shocked tones :
Eh thiu 1 God forgi’ me 

shame I am such an old crabby 
thry to curb me timper, au’ mi?

Xu instant later, she came o 
kitchen, went up to Nora, and 
to overlook the hard words

Nora’s reply pleased her.
“ Well you see, you’re Dan' 

so I’ll have to forgive you,' 
gave her hand to Mrs. Co 
seized her with both arms, hi 
tightly, and after kissing her 1 
the lips, said huskily :

“ God bless au’ guard ye, al
In another instant she had h 

as if overcome by emotion.
Nora looked at Dan iu amaz 

between tears and laughter.
“ Why Danny boy, you're a 

What in the world did you saj 
there ?"

“ Oh, just a word or two 
thinking you'll have no moi 
with her. Poor mother ! Si 
and ready, iNora, but when 
at it, you’ll find a stout tru 
the core of her."

“ I'm |sure of it Dan, but i 
very unpleasant. It seems ' 
me to try to please her. I wa 
her, Dan, if she'll let me."

“ An' so you will. You se< 
on you that I never had a 
daughter of her own would 
ened mother. I'm afraid we 
all so big and sturdy, that tli 
need of great gentleness.
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and save lor ovnr- wrought norver, laughed whoa motherl took jmu In her I “ Exactly and that'» what will bo of I boat ol all. ............... ïi.v» am, , .... ..... ....... ;......... W-M l'Ul> G V11 ^ bin! J'!!l nr..
which prostrated her at times, she wan arms and kissed you, though it hurt me use to you now, mind, don't be bothering stormv ocean, these three close chums by ages of Hiilteriug. >y a i ex ie J ‘ \ ,.v.,, „ftvr the final i . of par-
in a fair way to be as well as ever. too. Nora. I never saw her do such a the mother she must hive quiet,’* said travel in thought, back to the realms ol anguish too frightful for words. Out of V'Jj l,„, billed the voire which had
Seeing how matter, .toed, the good thing since we w„,e babies." Dr. Glide., kno.lbg her w„„. auei, ut In land’» I.., aw... . ..1.1 time that term, and that !■()“» '•'' g..«l ha- . ....... l|d M„lh,w To plfad..., ».. lovingly a.,.1 a...... .. dy-
friend ..I the family, Ur. Glldea, warned “ I wonder why »he did It, Dan V" It waa a marvel to aee how Granny — glnri. a They know l > heait. innutn.r. been a..mtbow got. 1 , , . |li-t,.rv tli.-r » ........ n inter ng lian.l guiilnd t,. hie»-, and ».,.-n with
Dan Oaaey, that for aome time to Como “Well, perl,a,.a I van gueaa,” «aid a. .be delighted to bo called-wari.nl able fairy legend, and love to hear made up t. mindI., a I , I lurt. of I 1 ^ til K , l„ r M t lew the or..»» the very 1.1 ,,f the millions
Nora would require care, freedom from Dan, with a «mile. ! oil all care from reaching Nora. She Granny recite her tales uf hereto deeds,.... .. nor to millet persecution. It . e.tiug p.-raonag. tl.an . i In r ' . new, . ......... „. ,,«,1 given 11,.-pledg. .
worry, and a good long rest. “ Do you know, that oven when our was vigilant and unwearied in her done in the knightly days of Ireland s t-ii r “1 !hW ‘ ‘ ‘«ho le‘ne. mle that till his mission win a .success an.I the lie died eu Deeember .' IH.'n',, in the

“If any other boy wished to marry Brian was ordained, she was so over- efforts to make up to Dan for the history. They are f.tmihar with tin e\i r tried vith a I 1 . , . , , , ’ . , ...., f|, v, ,r ,,f |,is age, and the
Nora, I’d forbid the banns Dan, but I come at the thought of his priestly absence of his young wife's cheery pros- lives of .h,. SaiUt“.;MJU^,d ' 1“^" wL^taucht that in BUb ..,s nriests'and Philanthropists t«. forty-sec,md‘ of bis ministry, and
know she'll be happier with you, in a dignity, that she would not kiss him." once, and enjoyed greatly having him theirs is an ideal chi 1-1 hood which owes love, not by f« .tr. it t. ’ I ' „j , . . . ;'a slir,.|v „„t too much to say of
little home of .herown, than out west. “ But what did Brian do ?” said Nora, once more as her sole charge. Thus, much to their comrade „p with lira,my. , a struggle for existence eon.e.ence will urge him to y.si t K i«Us.-üa, i .ml it « ^ wlmoorm* A bv the
It will help her when she has an en- “ Just threw his arms about her and the days of Nora's convalescence were Their love for her., wonderful, and win if it be true to 1 ; • ' - , . hix ,llllldrv(l , ,rv |0. Clad in I,is l-'ran ci scan
tirely new set of duties too," said the said, 4 Mother, kiss your son !’ She passed in peace and comfort. All went Grandad comes in for a good measure was, perhaps, the most »P ' ' I b . . J , ui ....a with the beauty and peace
kindly doctor. Dan’» motherthough at «3» bloke down, and it waa many a well till the problem of the I,able.’ tuo. erery made to world-,»,!, e-. ............... I ,. r-..,.« to »eotUnd kl. mU- habit,wltb «ri ». q.'gS
heart a good woman, never having day before «be could bring herself to name, came up for di.cn»,ion. Dan «aid "Mary," he aaya, • y grow merrier For ,t emancipated the «nul earthy a . was. »n ; Wnl ,-tli."     . . arlh^r daymen» t.a; U
known what real illuea» waa In her fairly aay • Brian,' ln.tead of jour reverence." he had left the matter entirely In Nora » ivery day to whloh «heanswer. : obalna, It revealed au e e n » . " ' 11 ', .-iiiircl! in Cork, where those
loug, active life, had no aympathy for Oh ! indeed Nora, you’ve eonquored I" hand». “Sure tilth. chl dl.re m.kin me ■ strength in the lonely man, who could Father Mathew a embarras,me.d, ‘ had labored a., long
her weaker sister». “ But f never said a word to her I" “ An’ I hope she'll not be for givin young agin, Hugh ast, re I henceforth retire into his fa.tnea. wh.u were set at re,t lor a time by the result , , ' f .w ,,, th„ir b,.:

" Narves bedad ! Sure I niver had "Come now, Dan what did you »ay to thim «illy names same as ye see in tliira "Dan,” aay. Nora when the twins wore tyranny tores tamed fro, w ha te, r „ „ puhli .uh«cn|>tl.u., "ut from this fatheî and fr’end. The name and
time to find out av I had autiy 1 Fh her to change her au ?” Nora «aid hooka the people does he read.n . Sure quietly sleeping, aft.. i long day «pint quarter it might. 1 i h g | time the am,, mg aucce»» wlm i had a - t t ,|;c Tin»,bald Mathew,
thin, I’m thinking 'tia a poor wife .he’ll laughingly. there'» nothin'but Mabels, an’ Eveline», with their grand pa, ta. ’“Ion never were built up by conquet. But Ireland tended the au».- from It, tnauguratlon ^.ly .U-«r tT> his own generation
make for Dan I Those McNamara» “ Well, then, that’» my secret, but if an’ l>an»y», an' the like in thim," said told me what you .aid to your mother survive,, by force of coD»olenoe. Aud began to fag. Father Mathew, ....will- ' *i||^!f1 ""ill to Irish hearts, and is
uirer wor sthroug ! Luk at the mother you’re good, I'll tell you sometime." Grauuy. that time. \\ hat wa- t . front this point of i. » ‘ ' , . lhK tu run the risk of renewed tie it, felt ( , ,.||,,riMh,'d by thousands of
av thim ! A. Mm. Casey finished "So like a man !’’ and Nora pretended Well now Mary, ye can safely leave It "Oh ! Womanlike, y nr curiosity Wll and exemplifie» victoriously the Chrts- , oonstrat.ied to eurta.l grants to lands, wh„ n„vrr
speaking, her husband, Hugh Caaey, to he angry, though she was only to Nora’s good sluse, an’ Dau'a givin have to he satisfied suppose, said turn secret of the Higher La . temperance halls, and before very ong hiwri| hj|) p,,r„11Miv,, voice, nor felt the
laid down his pipe, and said gravely : amused. her the privilege. No one has a bet- Dau smiling. tuk iiatti e ok to-i.av the terrible famine of 4(i laid Ireland ,qae ll( helpful and beneficent hand.

“ Whist now Mary I 'Tis thanking In conclusion Dau said : " Them are I ter right, aither." said Grandad Casey. Well, you promts, l you d tell me jjow [t j, towards the higher law that i waste and In - energies were drawn __ y Journal.
God you ought to bo for ye're own good a few things I want you to do in dealing , “Eh thin ! Father O'Connor tvwld Dau. the world is moving deapite all storm h away from his immediate miss Ion, am
health, an* it's not like you to be spakin’ with mother : have more confidence in I us only lasht Suudah, that he was tired “Why, it was very ttle. 1 just took aQd hindrances, it not, in a certain absorbed in helping the people in the
that wav. Give the poor girleeu a yourself, show her you are not a child, of Catholics givin* quare names out of her hands In mine, an . 'l,t* "‘r , sense, because of them. The “euprenv awful struggle with starvation ami fever,
chance to get over the hard life she had, and don’t ait under her lectures without ! some thrash y novel to their childre. if you show so little f-spect for Nora, Htn<aa'» under which Irish Catholics hi which thousands, nay, even millions,
an' I'll go bail she'll be sthroug enough," a word in your own defence. She will , Says he : “Ye can't go about the city how will the child w<-re praying lor, pP()Ved their manhood, was law-made were worsted.

« \v course ! I knew ye’d say it. respect you more if you assert yourself, widout bearin' thim si useless names, ever be able to love h-r l f i and state-made, not leaving a door of I bes<* dark and terrible days when The note of warning regarding the
Ye’re all gone crazy about Nora, and and I'll back you up every time. lis Muriel, an Kuuy, an" Daisy, au' "Ou, D*u, how bar.: ,.,u were . I oor . t.HC it weighed upon church, home, "‘i.e huugvi ss. r.im,.*ut o\a the „vib of immoral or trasuy literature
ye're as bad as the resht o' thim!" re- “ She might think me imperitent," | Flossie, an’ byes wid sissy names like Granny ! Well, no om can ever say w«- g0^()()| property, business, pleasure, 1 alu^ famished human creatures eanuot b«- uttered too often or too
plied his wife hastily. said Nora dubiously. lloy, l’ercy an’ Clar’nce au' the like ! don t agree and love r u-h other now, | up()n lallguage ana custom, upon , perished for f.s.d all over Ireland, an- 8trougly. The Catholic Universe of

“ Now listen agra ! Don’t go inther- “ No fear of you being any such thing Sure the back alleys is full o’ thim ! God bless her ! said -»ra. the chief and the peasant. With ' heart-rending even to read about, und . Cleveland in touching on this theme
faring between Dau an' Nora. I'll dear. I don't mean anything of that says he, an’ thin he says : ' Why can’t “Ay indeed. God t'.'is her says her a mighty counter strain it has been i “hall not be touched upon here except Hays:
have no hard feelings av I can help it. kind at all. Just let her see that Mrs. ye be givin' the childre saint's names, son Dan. lifted at last. But under similar con- ‘n •‘elation to how they a fleeted rather ‘B.id reading corrupt» the mind and
Ye didn't like it anny too well when Dan Casey has a right to an opinion of as in the ould days ? Aren't they good Tere- M. Gardiner. ditione the Catholics of the so-called Mathew s mission. With his unbounded depraves the heart. Some of the par-
ye’re own mother-in-law used to advise her own once in a while. That’s all enough for ye? Au’ yet ye keep givin' Dec. 12th, I'd 10. Latin world are now rapidly passing, love and sympathy lor the people^ It can ente are woefully remiss in falling to eup-
ye, av I remimber rightly.” that’s needed. You’ll see I’m right.” , ye're childre the names of some acthor ---------- ' * I They have to struggle for their religion j readily be imagined how with even ; t>rvise the bockt and papers read by

“ Well thiu iud<*ed, ye liked it no “ Oh, Dan, if she were only like your ye niver seen, or out of some book ye T11 U ( ' 11 I D(111 \\|l TUT against two seemingly opposed but to more than his wonted energy he Rave 1 their children. “To the pure all things
betther aither," said Mrs. Casey. father. I would be certain to agree with oughtn’t to touch wid a pair o' tongs !' I 11 G V 11 1 II ‘ ■ 1,1,4 them equally hostile forces. One is the himself up to the task of allvvia-tiug the are pure’ is a false principle. We might

“ I’ve said niy last word .Mary, but av her. He is so different ; always pleas- Oh, ho was rale angry lean tell ye," All I Absolute State, the other is the anarchy awful misery around him. I-U» was fore- AH we|i Hay to the healthy ‘all things are
ve don’t mind, ye'll have to reckon wid ant and gentle, like my good old Dad said Granny. _____ of Free Thought. In the Absolute most in every organization for helping healthy.' The results of such reading
Dan. He's quite, but he’ll shtand no was !" said Nora, with a sigh. “An’ I don't wondher at it," said «munir* State no social combination may live his stricken lellow-eountrymen, and l.y evidently have a very bad effect on the
uonsinse, ye may be sure.’’ He is all that, and yet he is the only Grandad Casey.’ Sure the Bridgets, A CON* LICT OF MU-im h OKU ES. which llu<,H not get a license frou lllH foresight, publio-nuudedness, ami minds of boys and girls and tends to oor-

So saying. Hugh Casey took up his one who can over-awe mother. It must Kates, the Ellens an’ Margarets, as well CANON BARRY'S ESTIMATE oHlcialH. But ever) varietv of Free j power of working harmoniously for the rupt tin* hearts and set the imagination
pipe once more, while his wife sat, 1 be because he is so thoroughly good, as the Johns, Brians, an’ other good OF FUTURE OF I liOPE. “FREE Thought will be given its head sooner common good with meniof different poli- running riot. Such reading does not
siienth knitting. He always laughs at mother's authorit- names, are scarcer ivery year, an ye ORGANIZATION THF SAFF- than Catholicism is allowed to breathe. ! tics and creeds, was able, not alas . to produce thinkers but raises up a class,

Many a little tiff had these two, ative ways, and she never dreams of re- won't find sweeter names than the ould ‘ ' wlm i wav "* Suppose a change for the better, from ! arrest the famine, but to save thousands who, like habitual opium eaters, crave
though they were fond of each other in taliating to any extent ; indeed she wor- wans. They sound, good at all times. GUARD Or KB - • J. French tyranny to American “laissez from the terrible fate which menaced for such stuff. The mentality of many
no ordinary way. Hugh was all for ships him, in her own way." Later, the | Bedad ! Daisy an’ Vi’let won’t be --------- faire" in matters touching religion, them. | need raising or an uplift, but they slip
peace, though not at all a weakling, young couple spent a happy evening, very sinsible names whin a woman’s as In a striking article in the Liverpool what shall we find? An uncontrolled And now began the high tide of and slide down to the crowd that are a
When his authority was in question, planning a little dinner at which a former ould an' toothless as Biddy Brannigan. Catholic Times, Canon William Burry welter of forces, good and bad, ‘ such emigration which has since flowed from | menace to the family and to society,
there was no doubt as to the issue. school-fellow of Dau's was to be present ‘Tis wilted they’d be at aiventy I'm reviews the tendencies of the last few ' free and efficient conflict," says a recent | Ireland to America. (Jueenstown was The welfare of the family and of the

His wife was inclined to be domineer- with his young wife. thinkin ! An' I’d like to see ould Micky yeare and the status of religion in the writer, “as has never been in the world the usual point of departure, and to see nation in the last analysis depend upon
ing and was never happier than when As time went on, each day bringing ' Hogan answerin’ to the name av Percy, different nations as result. Canon before." And again, “the ideal towards these heart broken emigrants olf, ad- the sound intelligence, upon the sound
setting some other person right ; which, its work, and, if possible, a fuller me as- av ye please Can ye think av anny |jarry 8ay8; which they (the dominant nations) are minister to them the pledge, comfort morality and culture of the individ
us she never once thought she could ure of happiness to these two, Nora was thin quarter ?" Every year brings out more fully the , carrying us is ‘a fair, open, and free them with such cheerful words as bis uals."
possibly be wrong, proved that she had greatly surprised at the kindness of her , A shout of laughter greeted Gran- trut(1 which was long ago foreseen by 1 rivalry’ in which the best organisa- heart prompted even in those cheerless It is a great pity that people are not
a good fund of obstinacy. 1 mother-in-law, who was, indeed, greatly dad as he smiled whimsically, and re- men 0f the most opposite tendencies, lions, the best methods, the best skill, days, became a recognized duty of ! more alive to the fearful consequences of

She expected Nora to consult her in changed. She found, as Dan had said, sumed his pipe. that we are sweeping towards new con- the best abilities, the l>est government, Father Mathew, whom trouble and toil bad literature. They read the details of
all her affairs, and was forever criticis- that by being more confident in manner About this time one of the neighbor- ciitions of life, public and private, with ; and the best standards of action and of had now turned into a broken old man, nasty crimes in the daily papers, the
ing, advising, or more often, finding she had risen in M rs.|Casey’8 esteem; and ing women, one Mrs. Malone, met Mrs. a velocity increasing as we move. The | belief, shall have the right of universal gray-haired and feeble, though, count- driveling short stories and trashy
fault with everything the young wife though several times the elder woman Casey on her way to market. After the year jyj‘o jH a landmark, and already it | opportunity." The best—but also the ing by years, he was still in the prime of articles in the weekly journals aud mag-
did. Nora's neighbors used to say : was about to disapprove of domestic > usual greetings, said Mrs. Malone; , seems divided from us by the very worst? In any case, we need not ex- life. 1 azines; devour sensational aud shady

“ Sure, ould Mrs. Casey is in an' out matters, it was evident she really tried “I supposeye’il be for havin’ a gran eventH which have made it famous, pect, during the twentieth century, to Father Mathew’s name being so well novels, the vulgar jokes, vile carica-
o’Dan’s*like a dog at a fair ! She must to curb her old-time propensity to scold. I time at the christening next Sundah ? When Edward X II. died, a whole order »ee the Catholic Church established by kuow at home and abroad caused him to titres, and so-called comic pictures
be always bossiu’ some wan 1" but this But, as yet, Nora was perhaps the only “Well," was the reply, “we’re 0f things went down with him into the law where it is not now recognized, be chosen as agent for dispensing the which infest so many periodicals,
was among themselves ; indeed, no one one to benefit by the change. , goiu' to have Father Brian Jo grave. On one memorable night the And every signal point to its disestab- charity of many Americans and others what are the fruits? Debased minds,
dared say as much to the old lady’s face j One evening, on her way home from baptise the childhre, but we'll |[0use of Lords gave up its hereditary lishment in countries which thus far who sent food to alleviate the horrors depraved tastes, coarse talk, a lowering

Nora bore her trials well, never once her sou’s, where she had been helping have to be quiet, on account o' Nora, ye principle, and let what will happen it can have eiven it some '’egrev of prefer- of the famine, and it is said that be more of the moral spirit, a lessening of the
complaining to Dan, but, at last, presum- Nora with her sewing, she met Tom | see.” “Eh thin," said the neighbor," never bt, the same any more. Ireland once. than any man in Ireland overcame the sense of reverence and many other evils.
i„g ()D the meekness with which her I Gavin, who had been employed at they tell me tin fuiue names ye'll be ia on tbe eve of selt-goverument. neki> ok association prejudice oi the starving people against i
strictures were received, Mrs. Casey one time by her husband to drive a givin the twins. Kitty Brennan towld America | seems to be passing through What is the uoshot of all tills’ In a the “y”llow which appeared so Feast of the Purification
said some intensely bitter things. team. me—Lancely au Elline, she said, but I a crisis which will carry it forward aud (,(inlv,(.t of forces ’’ how are Catho- '"‘Palatable to them. Even in the This ve-ir the feast of the Puriflca-

It the midst of her tirade, Dan unex- Poor, foolish Tom was a decent fellow thought they sounded quare, an thats break the tyranny of insolent rich licg ^ di-mean themselves ? Koine and midst of the desolation <*f the famine | or Candlemas Dav falls on Thurs-
pectedly entered, and was not entirely enough when sober, but unfortunately why I axed ye." . 1IfKfK ,, oligarchs, or will throw it helplessly j auswvr Itiscon ^r Mathews loving heart found ^bruarv ” 11 t h i h Ha v tbut
unprepared for what was happening, for himself and little family, indulged “Mushathin. ye can cau tell that bould UDder their feet. France continues its , 1 : d ingthe w rda “Free*Association " «0U80,atlo“ >“ contemplating fcho theV,iUreh Jesses the wax camiles she
Calmly, but firmly, he told bis mother in periodical drinking bouts. In his hussy Kitty Brennan to mind her own war upon Christ and crucifies Hun ‘VbLd our resoùrtslùgeth.'r wonderful generosity of those starving (
that this must cease, as he noticed Nora maudlin state, he greeted Mrs. Casey affairs^ Me grandchildhre won the aJre8h every day. Portugal follows the f wiU effort and maintain them Pt*>r, ever rendy as long as anything Maag for the administration of sacra- 
with shaking hands and tearful eyes, effusively, which, had be been sober neediu anny hathen names, and .Mrs. example of France; Spain may be drawn JLiust tbe encroachments of the state, l»»ted to share their scantiest allowance • ;md in hep Dul)lio Wor8hj».
Dau's mother feeding rather ashamed, would have been his last thought. Casey walked off leaving the woman, at auv moment into the witches’Sabbat ^ . , ... . ■ of food with each other. ’ * * . . ... . , ^ 1bu“.tiU defiant,Taid® " Good-day to ye Mra. Cmy I Sure who muttered: “Arrah, bad scran to “ ™ôlean riot and mil,taut atheism. aKamst a demorahrmg press aud u i„ |s47 Father Mathew, in considers- Hence the custom among the la,tl.fu of

“Sure l was only aither tellin'her not you're lookin' fine ! An’ how's all wi’ her impideuce! Sure am,,'t 1 as good as Rome has a Jew lor its chief magistrate, Rnneral ag.unst the po s tin» ol his groat public services, was having candle» blessed to be larrkd
to be so exthravl>aut an it was yeV" a Delaney a,„,y day? An' I hope to c“.picu„.J8 by hi, had Italia,,1: his in! “““raSe nX 8 my C «ranted a pension of CtOO a year out ol .XX'ment. X toV gXr’to the” . ek
hard au ve to bo pavin’ a wash - woman. Seeing the man's condition, she re- goodness Nora II give names to the 8Uit8 to religion and the Pope, his scorn I ..1- * • n0tf’ , ™yt lf (rriv tbe Civil List, which money went the to b» giv« n to the sick
I alwX d d me own washin't an' she's „„ torted quickly : darlints that she won't like, so I do, the the guarantees which were to pro- brother that ,t is not any term olgor- ,ame road „ a„ „ther wllich found it,; audtol.ghtat the approach death u
betther nor m, 7 Why. av I hadn't " Faith we re all well thank ye. I see ould boss!" Set the Holy See from men like him- crûment wh.ch by will protect Kay ,Dto hi„ halKla, for he wa, but the ; »rd"r to ene-mrage tl,e departing one to
ye're father would be poor this day!" ye’re dhrinkin' agin; ye ought to be Meanwhile Mrs. Casey, pondering the self in high places. Pius X. acts with a \0{X' a11 'ncl“ | 8 P almoner of the government, as he had d f-fith in the final struggle^with

“ But " said Dan, “ I don't expect her ashamed o’ yerself, an’ you spindiu’ thv words of her neighbor, declared that if 8tern energy, as under compulsion, as tl“mocraÇ> • >(>u ha j- e * 1 . ’ liwn all his life of whatever funds he ],bv of < arkness. There should
to wash's, tong a, can .fiord to pay » money away from ye're family, so you the children received any baptismal “rTa da“ j do ,dly peril, by inces ant *mr reliance must be not upon the ,n his keeplng. And now, |in 1848, ! "' th" ”h„,e
w!,7an It's entirely by my desire that ought !" appellation unsuitable from her point of efforts and measure, that recall the J1 d he paid the Inevitable penalty of the “„b|ess''; .0“".dl« ls, I1".1 “! be

Mrs. Murphv assists Nora with all the “ Fogs, an' av I do if, me own I'd view, she would not readily forgive their etrea9 ut the old Protestant attacks upon ^““bloXwt ’w“ are”” p!,session of ov"r”,,rk “ud th‘' lonK ?«'»'" I '“““X f,,r a "to be’sumdiX JA°, d“it
heavv work." have ye to know ! Tis you who was al- mother. Catholicism at their worst. He is con- ynciblc spirit. e ar< i p • ho had given to the temperance cause, ! ‘-miugh lor .11 to^ be supplied. Aud it
»“ Muslia, 'tis well for thim that has a ways too free wid ye're bargin’ tongue ! The great day came at last, audio the 8cioui „( dangers within and without, tbe fr»“eliiso mnd. i>aT® “ 1 d * " . for lie was struck down with paralysis, j j',ou'd be kept where it may lie easily
life like a lady ! Sure she always had Betther lave ye're son Brian to do the presence of many admiring friends and subtU., far-reaching, in many ways quite al1 whTt ' on rouse? Surelv that Although he made a rally from this ser-| found- here is nothing so annoying to
maids to wait an her, an' must be tinded praiohiu'I ' Tisn’t in the open sthreet relatives, Father Brian Casey, with a unpara11eled. Otherwise the Holy ™®n' .'"J "“t purpose/ au ,y, lous attack, and lived for eight years
an' petted like a baby," was the sarcas- he'd be givin' his sarmon aither. glad light in his eyes, administered the Father would not be requiring of j„ob,n o!?r Xnltiaa’ and realiz.............. . afterwards, he was never again the vlg
tic retort Go'long wid lye, an’ mind ye re own sacrament, which set the seal ol faith Bishops, clergy, and people an unsleep- de'r®10P our lacuities res oruua, sanguine man of the early days of

“Well mo bye, have ye're own way, business!" yelled the infuriated man. on the brows of his new nephew and i,lg guard against Modernism, secular- ldea!s: If. as we know, they are incom- th(, eaulo. The blight ol the famine was who love the beauty of God «house and
an' whin theblillffllsinanye, ye'll Mrs. Casey hurried on. much upset, and niece. „ , !!m,Bfalse democracy, indifference, au parabiy the WJetusproveit n this 0I1 that great w,)rk%nd that had wh" alters l.nll,ant with
know betther 1" in answer to her husband's queries, re- Back once more at Dan s house, ev|i press—all combined to weaken or °Pe“ competition. ■ 1 been hopeful and happy In Ireland, and | ]*"lJ' ,l*ht, bbeir olferings aa did

' Tis not kind ol you to be so hard on tailed tile encounter with Tom Gavin. Granny Casey—still in doubt—sought destroy the Catholic creed. Surely we it The future Is the the Apostle of Temperance had the I ’oTher nurifleation “ ®mp ® ° ‘
Nora, and as vou can't stop nagging at “Mary machree," said he, “ye 11 niver happy Nora, who was kissing the newly stand in the line of fire and the battle „h who isXninir to shane it” heavy grief of seeing his ranks thinned the day of her purification.
her, I'll have to askjou to cease coming larn to keep that tongue o' yours ofl baptised. is fierce. Whit' shallbe the character of civilixa- by death aud desertion. ------------------- -------------
iiepe unlvss I’m in tlu« house mvself." people, whin ye ought. She smiled radiantly, and called : ramp avii irfiand hat s a . . . In 1810, while still suffering from the lie who responds, who appreciates,

"Oh av ooi»rse 1 'Tis aisv seein “Sure I only gev him a bit o’ me mind, “Como here mother, and see them. tion a hundred yea s o e, 8 stroke of paralysis of the year before, j who praises where praise is due, fulfills
ve're a'poor softy, but ye’ll be wiser in the omadhaun!" she replied. “ Tis .ill Isn't little Dan a beauty, and doesn’t l take Rome and reland as centers l agau . 1 hose w o a o î e - determined (very much against the one, and the most important, office of
tim” Î’B to bound 1" givin’a scowldin' to a man in dhrink; it Mary look lovely, the darling?" where we may watch the confused table law ol progress know wellI that of lrielld9i fco pay his long pro- ; the^critic. S. M. I>. in Catholic World.

Dau went un to hi, mother, took her does more harrm than good. Av ye're "Dan an' Mary did ye say?" medley and earn its drift These are while worlds of culture have perished m,„d v|,lt to America. His reception
hand „ à firm grip and said ■ so bothered about him, betther for ye "Yes. Don't you like the names?" the two most luminous points in Chris- through some deadly disease : an cordial and enthusiastic
“Mother mother ! (“me out here I" to go down an'vere two knees, a,.'say a “Like thim ? Ye couldn't have tendon,, each intensely Catholic, each where is the assurance that our own will but though he strove manfully to repay i
He” led’’ her into the living-room, roaary for him, an' lave him to God, me plased me betther! They're just gran' entrusted from oulngh with its peculiar not be stricken by corruption from the onrdialitv of his now friends with

which with Its air of spotless cleXS woman! A round o’ the beads is betther 'names alannal" ™ssion. R™" •» the champion of within or a barbarian assault from with- ,li9 w,mt„d geniality, the effort of sec
ness and good taste spoke volumes for nor all ye're lectures, I'm thinkin." “Why Granny, didn’t you know? Oh! r“ ' * ‘‘“j i,,!,1,' r grow,! d”vidual counts "t'Itoso who have been »nd talking to countless numbers of a tireless worker so long as supplied
Nora's merits ns a house wife • Indeed Many a time afterwards, the good I see bow it was; you wouldn t bother orthodox peopns. iwtn nave grown uividual counts, i rare wno nave ueeu people WB„ „„ longer easy to him, and
the nrderïv aXct of the who e house woman thought of Hugh's words, and me with questions. Well, that was old in combat aga.mt principalities and taught discipline, who are stee ed to xjoi.trast of the joy ami prosperity Î
wi« à tr t her en,-rgio7i„ this re- put them into preetioe. too 1 kind of you." Powers which were bent on putting suffering, who live up to the h ghost , u„, Nt,„ World, with the gloom
7nert ' r wear! Nora sat aloue h, And indeed it would he a salutary '•Well, just you wait till I get hold of down the faith by denying freedom, standard of action and of bel,el, will alld misery of the dear old hind, where »"d industrious organs of the body. It 
her neat kich” feeling much d’sheart- one for many of us, if we did the same, that Kitty Brennan; she said yon had Both have proved themselves uncon- have the best chance of surviving In the h.l(, n;„„ltlv witnessed such heart can be induced, by good treatment, to
e^éd ' im Xv left t“ 7« S e Aud now, one day, came the news of the picked on some hathenish names ; querabie, thanks to their endurance of future. As modern science multiplies rending scenes of misery, saddened him. Perlorm prodigies of work,
heard tTieir excited voices which gr id” birth of Dan's twin babies, to rejoice Lance, or something like that, an' the supreme test, which ,s martyrdom. ,t, enormous powers and as modern , » pleasure was in seeing Hut it „ sensitive and will not brook
àhvbXme earner tm they toll to a the hearts of the old people! Elline: I was mad about it for awhile. In the spirit of St I'aul they may cry economics puts them Into the.hands of | | dtlxens of the abuse. It responds to the lash at first,
^yhnm In great haste and excitement the But whv did she do it, I wondher? ’ at this hour. “As dying, and behold we a few, it would appear that the indu- ; ltio* .............. and women to I '"it if the la.li is laid on too hard it

°At last she heard her mother-in-law happy woman went at once to see Nora laughed heartily. live." Four hundred years .of persecu- dual must succumb. l ut cnnscienco , whmn he had administered the pledge,
savin shocked to,ms- the little grandchildren. Her really "Oh 1 suppose she meant Launcelot ton could not make Ireland untrue to need not succumb. And w,h a free ' h| lrela„d, yeiir„ before, ami whose The brain insists on having plenty of

" F’h thh, 1 God forci' mel 'Tis a good heart, sang praises to God for this and Elaine, and said it because every- ltome. Neither the Reformation nor conscience heroically obeyed the future faithflll observance of it Imd secured good, red blood wherewith to renew its
Sh»me\ am such an old crabby I musht splendid double gift. She felt exalted, one was eager to put questions. She the Revolution nas abolished the is sale. That priceless freedom we have i thpm ()d )aitil||ls in th„ New World. ! waste and from which to manufacture
thr^tn^eurb !ne Umner "an'mo'tonguel" almost as greatly as when Brian said told everyone a different story, hut to dynasty of St. I'etrr. The “immemorial inherited from our martyrs, early and T(j mapy 0j them lv was able to bring ! the nerve force supplied to the whole

An Instant later she’eame out to the his first Mass, aud now was busy plan- one very inquisitive gossip, she said we and supernatural throne rises un- late. rt>ey died for it, e.ioh aJone, y< t tidings of their kindred, for he never body
kireh,m went un to Nora and asked her ning a notable christening, at which her were Intending to call the babies-Punch shaken amid the ruins, feudal mon- all in the Catholic unity. Rome Is the furKOL face he had known. I Nervous trouble is ........ rally brain
to Overtook thé hard words she had own son would be the mlnistrant ! and Judy’-because Grandad's father archies, dissenting sects, schools of in- on- international free company not ,,, „pit,. , f his shattered health he trouble, and no suffering is to be com
te overlook the ha 1 No wonder she felt rapturous I once won a race at Punohestown. So fldel thought. The Penal Laws ended broken by any force hitherto dl«- toiled in America, as he had tolled at , pared to mental suffering, with the

Arrived, at Dan’s home, she was lost Tnu see I'll have a crow to pluck with by making Ireland not only the most coverab e. Ireland is the martyr mi- hlime_ lnd „ith the like happy results. ! accompanying dread, suspicion and
in wonder at the sight of the tiny Kitty tool" Catholic country m the world, but turn, slowly gaming her religious | Tli|j Uulted states Senate gave him a , melancholy.
images ol her son, and was delighted be- Father Brian coming in to see Nora, passionately devoted to freedom of cun- liberty which includes every other, and ,aci, withlll th„ |!iir, a privilege which One fifth ol the blood in the human 
cause one twin was a girl. said : science as its bulwark against oppres- now called upon to make the noblest , h;id b(,(on, unl). conferred 1 body is consumed by the brain, so make

She was just allowed a peep, and a "Whv that's just like the young mad sors. We must lie free men that we use of it. Phis, too, Is a task for heroes La(aJett), and the President enter- the blood ricli and red liy using
kiss of Nora's wan, though smiling face, cap!" " m»V be true Christians. A nation with The Latin world has not. yet learnt taimM, Mm at a banquet to meet a Chase's Nerve Food, and you will over-
before tiptoeing quietly out of the room. Laughing merrily, he was darting a conscience is evincible. To day than an Absolute State makes a slave- uumber „f the foremost men, all eager j oome diseases of the nerves.
Dr Glldea, coming in at the moment, from the room in search of some one to Catholic Ireland looks proudly forward, people. The English and American he- tn k||||W tl„. Apostle. His stay in There is no other way. Stimulants
caught her as she swayed uncertainly share the joke, but Granny was too sure of its coming independence. But lieves in free competition. ( atliollcs Araorica lasl,.rt two years and a half, arouse false hope. Narooties deaden
ini the hall, and to everyone's amaze- quick for him. As if he were still a liberty has not be-n a gift graciously must hold by free association, into (or he visited twenty-live States ot the i the nerves, and temporary relief Is fol-
ment swooned in the kindly old doctor's school-boy, she seized him by the sleeve, bestowed by tie repentant invader; which they bring their best gifts of in- t ■ ,d„n, and administered the pledge to | lowed liy a condition which is worse
armai lie looked the surprise he felt, and fairly pulled him down to a seat be every fresh instalment had to be won tellect, character, and enterprise, as hal( a million of pimple. For a short ! than the first.
but quietly calling assistance, Granny side hers. by courage, tenacry of purpose, alert- for the making of a better world than tjme (|( r<,p,,„„ h„ dwelt in the solitude ! Get the blood right and the nervous
gradually recovered consciousness. "Brian dear, don't ye go an' tell thim ness of outlook, ay never counting cither Latins, English, or Americans ,l( the [orests of Arkansas, where he ! system will adjust itself. Headaches
“What's the matther wid me doothor? i„ there. 'Tis Punch an' Judy they'd defeats and by rushing upon forlorn have invented. That is their God- aaid MaBa in thl. op,,„ „ir under tlie will disappear, irritability will go,

dyin’ I am?" she said, be callin' the childhre from this out, av hopes, undaunted. I do not speak here given mission. i canopy of heaven, with a congregation ol digestion will improve, and weakness
Smiling oddly, the doctor said : yedol" of political stratepv, with which I have ------------ —------------- only four persons. and despondency will give place to new
"Never knew you had nerves before, "I don't doubt it mother," said the no concern. All thn strategy of I alley- when we receive all things as being On his return to Ireland, Father hope and courage, new vigor and

did you Mrs. Casey? Well that's just young priest. “Well I won t say a word rand or Machiavelh would have availed , bv |'roTjdenoe and when we live in Mathew, now grown too Invalided to be energy.
what happened : Nerves overstrained, except to Father, and the boys — you'll nothing, had the enthusiasm of a single- stati; o( pntir,. abandonment to all that allowed to continue his mission, was in- '1rs. Geo. Fuller, Lakeland, Man.,
and off you went !" let me tell them won t you ? hearted people net driven rulers to cap- ,bi adorable Providence wills we never duced to take up his residence with his writes; “Dr. Chase s Nerve Food cured

“Narves' Well I thought I was Saying ;—“Eh, well, I wash me hand's tulate Ireland lis overcome because t £lth any vexations. brother Charles at Lehanagh House, me ol nervous headache, from which I
gone' I'm lamin' things ivery day av ye Brian," she released his hands, Ireland never losi faith in its ideal, m • . .. . .. near Cork. There, surrounded by the was a great sufferer, and 1 am no longer
D mthnr " “Well now you oan learn to and he went off in order to tell his which was, is, and will be religious free- Do not let uj waste our time In wish- |nTillR pareaml ministrations of his fam troubled with twitching» of the nerves
Duothor. J™ °‘“h' tLin, story to Grandad, looking the picture of dom. ing that we were Ike other Mhat : liy, who did all that was possihie to cm- in the arms and legs."

daughter with twins, story. roncB oimo nscence h»d the things God ha, given them; we ^ ^ ^ yeam phe wait„d the ls A. W. Chase's Nerve F,„,d will
The twius are the delight of Granny That, I make bold to say, îs the pro- ®anD(?t f coming of death like a man whose life’s enable you to avoid such extreme uorv-

r»sev's life. She is never happier than gram of the future. It has not come to *° a & .. , , , * ,\ . , , . work was done, and who pined for rest, ous trouble as prostration aod paralysis,
wîen they are trotting at her heels, Irish Catholics and patriots from any moiSSt • B,lt though oould no longer seek out o0 cents a box 0 boxes for $2.50 at all
hinderincher work, and making demands foreign Revolution, French or American, u®’ ™ . J * ’ the drunkard, the sick, and the suffer- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates iV Co.,
for pieces, or a story. This, they love but was burnt into the Celtic-Normal, I wltbout look,,,K beyond Fcnelon' ; mg, they still knew where to find him, Toronto.

laughed vvlieu ni. Llu-rl Look ÿo» in her I “ Exuutly aud that's wl.at will be of ! be,st of all. OlW R I WidiMfOM<4 bf Hn- b-at.-.l IjF......... the
arms and kissed you, though it hurt me use to you now, mind, don't be bothering h " 
too. Nora, I never saw her do such a the mother -she must have quiet,” said 
thing since we were babies."

“ I wonder why she did it, Dau ?"
“ Well, perhaps I cau guess,” said j as she delighted to be called—warded 

Dan, with a smile. | off all care from reaching Nora. She
was vigilant and unwearied in her 
efforts to make up to Dan for the 
absence of his youug wife's cheery pres
ence, aud enjoyed greatly having him 
once more as her sole charge. Thus, 
the days of Nora’s convalescence were 
passed in peace and comfort. All went 
well till the problem of the babies’ 
names came up for discussion. Dan said 
he had left the matter entirely iu Nora's 
hands.

“ An* I hope she'll not be for givin 
thim silly names same as ye see iu thim 

does be readin'. Sure 
Mabels, au’ Eveliues, 
like in thim." said

to Dr.
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The brain is one of the most patient

balks.

Nora’s reply pleased her.
“ Well you see, you’re Dan's mother, 

so I’ll have to forgive you," and she 
gave her hand to Mrs. Casey, who 
seized her with both arms, hugged her 
tightly, and after kissing her rapidly on 
the lips, said huskily :

“ God bless au’ guard ye, alanna !"
In another instant she had hurried off, 

as if overcome by emotion.
Nora looked at Dan iu amaze, midway 

between tears and laughter.
“ Why Danny boy, you're a magician 1 

What in the world did you say to her in 
there ?"

“ Oh, just a word or two, and I'm 
thinking you’ll have no more trouble 
with her. Poor mother ! She’s rough 
and ready, | Nora, but when you get 
at it, you'll find a stout true heart at 
the core of her."

“ I’m |sure of it Dan, but it has been 
very unpleasant. It seems useless for 
me to try to please her. I want to love 
her, Dan, if she'll let me."

“ An' so you will. You see, it's hard 
sister. A

Dr.

Is it

help your 
She can do with all your care for some 
time to come."

“ Is it mind babies ? Sure, you're 
laughin’ at me Docthor I Didn't I rare 
six byes, an* aren't they all big an’ 
sthrong?"

on you that I never had a 
daughter of her own would have soft
ened mother, i'm afraid we boys, were 
all so big and sturdy, that there was no 
need of great gentleness. I nearly
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cries, to reject tradition or scorn the I dren. A household divided upon 
virtue and learning of the past may suit the serious question of religion prepares 
private judgment. It is not teaching 
Christ’s evangel. It is the breaking up 
and complete dissolution of divided 
Protestantism.

church. It was the same in the days of 
tit. Augustine : for the worshippers 
then as now “when they entered 
the Church signed themselves 
with the sign of the cross." What
ever difference there may.be in the fre
quency and variety of the use of the 
sacred sign between ancient and modern 
Catholics the excess is in favor of the 
early children of the Church. There is 
hardly an occasion or circumstance 
possible to employ it to which St. John 
Chrysostom does not point. It was the 
regular attendant of the banquets of his 
day. It was not considered out of place 
in the very games of the citcu*. On the 
busy street corner and in the lonely 
mountain road the crosses were the pro
totype of what the modern travellers 
find so common in Europe. This uni
versal custom was no superstitious use, 
but a practice of real faith and devotion, 
which in both the early and the modern 
Church have been rewarded with effects, 
under God’s blessing, may be humbly 
hoped for. Ecclesiastical history 
abounds with many. The Fathers with
out exception record with the strongest 
proofs cures and relief afforded by the 
sign of the cross. What a long un
broken chain of religious practices the 
Church can show from apostolic times 
down to the present.

to the rapid whittling away of every 
vestige of dogmatic teaching. Twenty- 
five years ago England could still be 
called Christian. To-day pandemonium 
reigns supreme. Comprehensiveness— 
that is the toleration of the most diverse 
teaching, and of none—is confessedly 
the distinguishing mark of the Church 
of England, while in the Free Churches, 
or Nonconformist bodies, the integrity 
of Scripture, the existence of a future 
state, and the divinity of Christ are 
little more than speculative theories. 
And what may be said of England is 
equally true of the United States or of 
Canada. The fondest beliefs of a bye- 
gone generation have lost their place at 
the hearthstone. Religion has become 
a matter of metaphysics. It is well for 
mankind that the one Great Witness re
mains.

the condition of the affairs of the world 
as we find it. The Orangemen of 
Toronto cherish the measure of freedom 
which is the portion of the Canadian 
people. They claim they would be 
ready at a moment's notice to shed their 
last drop of blood, to shed their last 
dollar, in its defence, and if still in the 
flesh, shed their last tear over its loss, 
yet they would deny a like measure of 
freedom to some of their fellow-subjects 
across the ocean. And why ? Because 
it would dismember the Empire. They 
forget, however, or their ill-asserted 
educational system neglected to en
lighten them, that Englishmen of the 
Englishmen, and even some Orangemen 
in Ulster, are enthusiastic supporters of 
the promised legislation designed for 
the weal of old Ireland. I* Canadian 
Orangemen will continue the practice 
of reading only that sort of literature 
manufactured in Toronto, which serves 
to keep them in invincible ignorance of 
the trend of affairs and of the opinions 
of our greatest minds, they have only 
themselves to blame if they cut
a sorry figure amongst thinking
people. But, we are asked, if
Ireland gets Home Rule will
not the Protestants of the country 
suffer persecution at the hands of the 
Catholics ? Why it is that men with 
balanced minds hold such a view is to 
us a mystery. It is only in the north 
of Ireland, notably Ulster, that perse
cution of a section of the people is 
known to exist, and it a persecution 
of the Catholics by the members 
of the Orange order. In the South of 
Ireland, where the Catholics are as ten 
to one, there cannot be found a Protest
ant who wil not declare that he and his 
co-religionists are treated with the 
greatest kindness aud consideration. 
Verily the average Ontario Orangeman 
is a man of small mind and limited in
telligence and the possessor in goodly 
store of bigotry ill-becoming a Cana
dian. But it is to be feared this con
dition will continue as long as the rank 
and file of the order will allow the 
Grand Sovereign and the Grand Mas
ters to do their thinking.

only not inimical to the Revival move
ment but was its best friend aud chief 
hope. This movement for the revival of 
the I riith language was doubly attractive 
to Mr. liazeltou since it embraced a 
temperance platform, which, he con
tinues to insist, is bound up with the 
best interests of the race. An absolute 
teetotlar personally, he has spoken 
strongly on the incubus of the whiskey 
trade and ou the folly of a voluntary 
contribution to the exchequer by those 
who squander their earnings in the 
public house.

Ct)f Catholic ftccorb “YOU HUAI.L HB II
Continuing, the preach' 

doctrine so truthful, he 
it that the Chui

the way for the ruin of those souls whom 
Almighty God most particularly en
trusts to the care of parents aud from 
whom lie will demand a severe account 
“Can you beieve with me? Can you love 
with me and worship with me ?" are the 
questions which a heroine of one of 
Bazin’s novels asks of a gentleman who 
proposed marriage to her. They should 
be the tablet in front of every guarded 
Catholic heart in the all important choice 
of husband or wife. Now His Lordship, 
the Bishop of Down, from whom we have 
digressed bewails the matrimonial law 
on account of the Protestant minority. 
It is too bad. Both the Bishop of Down 
aud the Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Assembly sympathize with each other. 
The young people in the cases of mixed 
marriages have to go over to the Catho
lic Church across the way.
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comes
beautiful, her disci pi in 
should be thus attacked 
by the nations in whose 
found a home for oeutu 
cause she belongs to Ch 
of the world. Suffering 
tion are the 1 
Divine Spouse.
He promised her, “by a 
name’s sake. And when 
secute you in this city tie 
The disciple is not abo 
if they have called the g 
house Beelzebub, how tn 
of his household."

Advertisement for teachers situations wanted^etc^
^Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 

Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
Bishops of London. Hamilton. Peterborough, and 
Oedenaburg. N V.. and the clergy throughout the
**ïeîsrs. cuae Kmg.P. J. Neven. E. J. Broderick M. 
1 Hagarty and Miss Sara Hanley are fully 
Ld to receive subscriptions and transact all other 
buainess for the Catholic Recoan. Agent for lia-

•soept in the usual condensed form. Each insertion

WHAT NEXT ?
A report appeared in the Toronto 

Globe of Jan. 27th, that the former 
president of a bank bad been seen in 
Hamilton disguised as a priest. This 
party who is somewhat in demand in cer
tain quarters is Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. 
Let any person who has watched his 
career think of him going about the 
streets of Hamilton in the garb of a 
Catholic priest. There is method in his 
madness», shrewdness in his choice. 
Detectives might meet him frequently 
without suspecting. They might even 
ask his blessing. In the latter case the 
redoubtable doctor would most likely 
give himself away, not being skilled in 
the form nor understanding very well 
how to use his bands. What will the 
L. O. L. think of this last card which in 
desperation Brother Nesbitt is playing ? 
The clerical clothes may do for a few 
days ; but it is impossible for Dr. 
Nesbitt to hide himself with a 
Roman collar about his neck and a 
soutanelle instead of a frock coat. He 
is too well known and too easily recog. 
ni zed to escape. Besides, the glorious 
twelfth of July will come as in other 
years. He will have to doff his now- 
assumed apparel and take the badge and 
the fife and the open Bible. Justice 
is surely blind and lame afoot or Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt would not be posing in 
Hamilton under the pretentious dress of 
the priesthood which he hates in his 
heart and which he never spared in his 
public life. His has been a remarkable 
career. But money is not the most im
portant factor in life, nor a bank presi
dency the highest aim for ambition. Dr. 
Nesbitt tried to be Mayor of Toronto 
once 1 id could not. He became Presi
dent of the Farmers’ Bank. What next 
will he be?
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The KiiiHT intimation that the public 
had of his oratorical gifts was a his
torical lecture wbiéh he delivered under 
the auspices of a literary and dramatic 
society in Kingstown. This led to ad
dresses at meetings in connection 
with municipal elections, and later with 
national politics. A leading solicitor of 
Kingstown, Mr. J. J. Kavanagh, pre
dicted at the time that Mr. Hazelton 
would one day be a foremost member of 
the Irish Party. The prediction was 
fulfilled much sooner than anyone could 
have anticipated. And since his 
entrance into the wider arena his reputa
tion as an orator has not only spread 
over all Ireland, but may be said uow to 
be world-wide. The tour which he 
undertook in the United States in be
half of his Party has made his name 
familiar in that country, and ere the 
great aim of Nationalists is achieved we 
may hope to see something of him in 
Canada. His success is a splendid In
centive to young men everywhere to 
develop the opportunities that lie at 
their door in the shape of literary and 
debating societies. No worthier ex
ample could be held up for the emula
tion of that promising organization, the 
Toronto Catholic Debating Union, for 
instance, than the career of Richard 
Hazelton, M. P.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th. 11*05.
The Toronto police are being severe

ly criticized in some quarters for their 
apparent apathy in the matter of the 
apprehension of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, 
accused of complicity in the wrecking 
of the Farmers’ Bank. We have even 
heard it stated that the ubiquitous 
doctor's seeming immunity is not alto
gether disconnected from the lodge in
fluence which is notoriously reguant in 
the municipal affairs of Toronto. This 
is, perhaps, putting the case in an ex
treme form, but whether or no, any te
rn issnees in the matter is scarcely 
chargeable to the police either as a 
body or individually. They but exe
cute the instructions imparted to them. 
The responsibility for any such derilic- 
tion of duty would lie elsewhere, and, 
we imagine that the citizens of so pro
gressive and order-loving a community 
as Toronto, will not suffer any evasion 
of the law’s requirements, in any quar
ter, however iufluential, to pass unchal
lenged. The officials of the Crown may 
at least be entrusted to probe the af
fairs of the bank to the bottom. And 
there may be surprises aud to spare be
fore they are done with it. Meanwhile, 
any laxity in the administration of the 
law is to be condemned unequivocally.

Mi. Thom*» Cofley 
My Dear Sir. 

been h reader of
—Since coming to Canada 1 have 
your papet. I have noted with satis-

SSrSilsSi
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
lags and authority ol the Church, at the l™6
promoting the be* interests of the country^ Follow-

S 551,Ï1S «IWoV.-d country, and „K sfLrvsr rssss: =sss==
Yours very sincerely in Christ,

Donatus. Archbishop of r.jmesus.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
We i.earn from our contemporary, 

Rome, that at the recent Distribution at 
Propaganda, Messrs. A. vuuaboe aud M. 
Smith of the Canadian College, received 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
Both are from the Maritime Provinces. 
We could wish to see more frequently 
the names of students from Ontario on 
the role of this institution. The Cana
dian College, under the administration 
of the Sulpicians, had made a distinct 
place for itself in the Eternal City.

SITT or OTTAWA.
March 7Ü1.190aOttawa, Canada. REMEDY FOR SCARCITY OF 

MINISTERS
A correspondent has sent us a letter 

which appeared in the Manitoba Free 
Press. The letter, from a Methodist 
Layman, complains about the dearth of 
candidates in the ministry of his 
Church. He advances what he con- 

Lonoon, Saturday, February 4, 1911 siders special reasons for clever young
men not entering the ministry, and sug
gests some remedial opinions. There is 

Few points in ecclesiastical history undoubtedly in all the churches a serious 
interesting to trace than devo need of more young men. Viewed from 

are they less a Catholic standpoint the situation is a 
continued source of anxiety to the grow
ing church of this continent : the fields 
are white unto harvest aud the laborers 
are few. When we come to ask the 
reasons why so few study for the priest
hood many reasons are to be found.
They cannot claim to be really satisfac- UL8TER CARRIAGE PROTEST 
tory, although they are quite different In the early part of this year the men
from those assigned by the Methodist of Ulster met at Belfast with another 
Layman. The world holds out more grievance. It was not political this 
attractions than ever for the young, time. The Protestants held a demon 
Education itself is now-a-days more in- stration to protest against the claims of 
dined by its utilitarian tendencies to the Roman Catholic Church in counec- 
help the secular stale than formerly tion with mixed marriages. That is 
when classics had a stronger hold. We thoroughly Protestant ; for if Protest- 
also reckon as a cause the nee4s of autism has any reason of being it is to 
dioceses increasing faster than the more protest against Rome. The chairman, 
lengthened course of ecclesiastical who was Moderator of the General As- 
studies can supply, so that whilst the sembly, put the case. He said that they 
number of priests in many districts may did not object to the Church of Rome 
be greater than before their numbers legislating within its own sphere for the 
do not seem to tell as the work to be guidance of its own members. But he 
done is so much more extensive. Nor protested most strenuously against the 
must we lose sight of the vocational Church of Rome being allowed to im- 
element in the problem. God chooses pose its laws on Protestants. We fail 

as on and calls His priests : they do not to 8ee how the Church is trespassing, 
sign of choose Him. It is the special divine The Church has a perfect tight by di- 

provideuce over the Church. We turn vine institution to administer the sacra- 
again to the Methodist Layman who monts and to declare under what cir- 
takes as chief reason for young cumstances aud by whom they can be 
men not studying for the ministry vaiidly administered and received, 
the fact that, if they do, they Neither British law nor any other 
have to subscribe to constitutions human law can affect these matters, 
and obey regulations. A Church with- Matrimony is one of the sacraments. It 

nor out a constitution ! Absurd it may seem, belongs, therefore, to the Church and not 
But there is no room for a constitution to the State to define the ministration 

was upon the corner-stone of private inter- and validity of marriage. There is no use 
pretatiou? This writer does not want getting excited about it. Piotests from 
dogmas: they shackle the flights of im- Belfast cannot change the thing. Every
agination and tie the thoughts of men to one understands why such protests are
definiteness when they prefer to be in- made. Nor is the chairman justified in 
definite. It is easier to deal in plati- charging Rome with merely changing 

answers : tudes. The cure which the gentleman simply because she wished to change.
proposes is worse, however, than the All that Rome does is to put in force the 
disease. When the Holy Father is general law promulgated by the Council 
striving in the Catholic Church to crush of Trent. There’s the rub. Protestants 
out modernism and higher criticism; find it hard to bow to the Council of

but insults with impious arrogance." when he is protecting Christian truth Trent. It was not gentle with their
Its uses were not confinedlto any class, with all his power, the sects are opening errors which it struck with its anathemas.
least of all was it confined to the weak wider the doors of the temple to let in But after all the thing has a ludicrous Qn December übh Cardinal Vincent 
and uneducated. St. John I Chrysostom the desecrating guessers of intellectual side—Protestants protesting against Vanutelli celebrated bis seventy-fifth 
declares that the cross is found every- pride. Methodist Layman wants a Rome—a voice from Belfast demanding j)jrthday and in Christmas week, the 
where, among princes and subjects ; pruning of rules and calls for a restate- that it “should not interfere with Pro- golden jubilee of his priesthood. Those 
among men and women ; among married ment of doctrine. Young men are testants in the exercise of their rights W|1Q 8aw him ttS Papal Legate at the 
and unmarried ; among slaves aud free- 1 sifting, so he tells us, the old traditions and liberties." \\ hat do they propose Montreal Eucharistic Congress and 
born; and all alike sign themselves j and pages of history, and “casting to the j to do about it ? Belfast, in fact Ulster noted his tall, erect figure and majestic 
with it. St. Cyril of Jerusalem ex ' wind much chaff that was considered to generally, is given to loud talking. To hearing, could scarcely realize that he 
horts “all to imprint the cross boldly I be of vital importance by our honest have a complaint against Rome is a had passed man's alloted span of

their brows and in everything; but imperfectly instructed predeces- subject of special howling. All that the three score years and ten. Far less did
the bread they eat and the cups sors.'’ That is mere opinion, private I Church is doing is to insist upon her ; the part he bore in the great procession 

they drink ; in their comings in and judgment, inexplicable in its pretension ; children obeying the laws which by j Qf tne Blessed Sacrament, bearing 
goings ou j ; before they lie down and and dangerous in its application. The divine right she makes for the greater fQl)t the Sacred Host over the entire 
when they awake ; when they are on only sifting we have any recollec. good of all concerned. The Moderator ro,,te fr„m Notre Dame to Fletcher's
their journey and when they are at tion of was related by our Blessed was not the only speaker at this Belfast Field, a distance of several miles, mostly
rest." Si;. Ambrose declares that we Lord who told St. Peter that Satan meeting. There was also the Protestant up hill, seem within the physical capac-

striven to sift him as Bishop of Down. His Lordship's first itv 0f a man of his years. Yet he accom
plished it with comparative ease a.id 
seemed not at all fatigued at the close 
of a day of ceremonies that would have 
taxed the strength of many a younger 

A sound constitution united to a

MDftar°S** °Fo'*some time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic R;< o*d. and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is pub'isned. 
Its matter and form are both good : and a truly

SSE-SKa-S-te
The notable achievement which year 

after year is to the credit of our 
Separate Schools, of surpassing the 
Public Schools in the percentage of suc
cessful candidates in the annual Matricu
lation Examinations, and the high level 
maintained by these schools under the 
able conduct of the Christian Brothers 
and other teaching Orders, is being 
duplicated by some of the Parochial 
Schools in the United States. In one 
school in New York twenty-one out of a 
class of twenty-two pupils successfully 
passed the Regent’s examinations of that 
city. Such a record under any circum
stances would be a magnificent showing, 
but, as the Catholic German-American 
remarks, “that twenty-one out of a class 
of twenty-two should have been success
ful in au examination given by a stranger 
to the class with whose methods they 
were not acquainted, aud under condi
tions which would ordinarily make the 
student more nervous, is certainly a 
record of which all Catholics can be 
proud." Success is not always with the 
strongest battalions. There is some
thing in wise generalship and economy 
of resources.

in Jesus Christ. 
, Arch, of La 
Aoost. Deleg.
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THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

are more
fcional practices. Nor 
attractive by reason of the difllcuty the 
investigation involves and the dimness 
with which the origin of many is sur- 

We have chosen the Sign of

Mr. Hazelton bas connections iu 
Canada, the Guelph family of the same 
name of which the late J. J. Hazelton, 
publisher of the now defunct Advocate, 
and the late Father Benjamin Hazelton, 
8. J., were members, being his kinsmen. 
The llazeltons come from Cookstown, 
near Londonderry, where their ancestors 
had settled in the seventeenth century, 
having come from England in Cromwell's 
army. It is one of the minor nemesis of 
history that, though transplanted under 
such auspices and though bearers of the 
name in the North are still mainly Pro
testant, the one who bids fair to mount 
highest on the ladder of fame is of the 
ancient faith. And |the distinction 
which Father Hazel ton enjoyed in his 
all-too-short career as a missionary, 
may well bo bracketted with that of the 
eloquent aud incorruptible member for 
North Louth, of whom a colleague has 
said : “ Mr. Hazelton has many good 
qualities and characteristics, but there 
are two on which all who know him are 
agreed. He is honest in everything he 
says and does, and he is always a gentle-

rounded.
the Cross as an example, and the most 
frequent religious practice amongst 
Catholics. It is no ordinary symbol, 
although its common use too often makes 
no impression upon our unreflecting aud 
distracted mind. Then its antiquity 
endears it still more; for the ancient 
and the modern Church are wonderfully 
alike upon this practice. If there be 
any difference it is to be found iu favor of 
the ancient Church, which was in excess 
as to the frequency and purposes to 
which the Sign was applied. The Sign 
of the Cross is a prominent ceremonial 
in all ministrations,.both public aud 

well as in all

The Irish people have not hereto
fore posed especially as an inventive 
race, but within the past year or two 
they have, nevertheless, been respon
sible for at least two of the most note
worthy inventions of the day. All the 
world knows of Louis Brennan and his 
Mouoraii aud Gyroscope, which, if they 
have not yet entered within the region 
of the practical, has at all events de
monstrated that the last word has by no 
means been said in the matter of trans
portation problems. The world will 
yet hear more of Brennan's invention.

THE CHURCH AND HER 
ENEMIES

THE STORMS THAT TO-DAY AS
SAIL THE SPOUSE OF CHRIST 
OUGHT TO BE CONFIRMATORY 
OF HER CHILDREN’S FAITH

Concluding a notable course of ser
mons preached in St. Peter’s Church, 
Ureengate,
Godric Kei 
of the Church victorious through suffer
ing.

Salford, England, Rev. 
an drew an inspiring picture

private, of the clergy as 
private devotion. St. Cyprian calls it 
the sign of the sacraments. St. Augus
tine asks: “What is the sign of the Cross 
but the Cross of Christ itself ? Again 
this Doctor declares that the Christian 
signs himself upon his forehead^ 
a door-post, with the 
Christ's passion and

of salvation so

The spectacle, he said, presented to 
the Christian mind in Western Europe 
to-day was sad and distressing iu the 
extreme. There was hardly a country 
in which the Church was free from 
attack. A satanic hate inspired her 
enemies. The countries that remained 
faithful to her at the “Reformation" now 
plunged their poisoned daggers into her 
heart. Within the last few years 
violent passions bad broken all re
straints, the wildest forces had be#-n let 
loose, and we had been the pas .. .«* wit
nesses of anarchy, plunder, sacrilege and 
slaughter. But a short while ago Pius 
X. ascended the throne of Peter. It 
had been rendered illustrious by the 
learning aud admirable by the piety of 
his distinguished predecessor. He looked 
around him and saw the evils of his 
time. The remedy was Christ, He 
must restore all things in Christ. He 
announced his mission; and 1», it would 
seem as if the floodgates of bell had been 
opened and myriads of evil spirits sent 
forth to combat this design. Hatred of 
God, hatred of Christ, hatred of 
His Church actuated them. As David 
had foretold, men rose in impious revolt, 
crying out: “Let us break their bonds; 
let us cast away their yoke from us." 
(Psalm ii„ 11.)

Scenes little short of those of the 
French Revolution had been enacted in 
our own day, said the preacher. To say 
nothing of the tearing down of the Cross 
in France, the plundering of the 
churches, the breaking open of taber
nacles, the persecution of religious, the 
persecution of Bishops, the turning out 
of Christ from the schools, the erasing 
of the very name of God from books—to 
pass these things by, horrible though 
they be, let them listen to the exper
ience of an English Jesuit prisoner in 
the hands of his captors during the 
recent revolution in Portugal.

“ The people looked on us as though 
we were brigands or wild animals. They 
pointed pistols at us, brandished knives 
and daggers, with insulting cries and 
blasphemies. Their behaviour would 
have disgraced drunken savages. The 
mob has now shown its fangs ag 
the religious orders. Monasteries and 
convents have been forced and sacked, 
priests killed and disgusting acts of 
sacrilege committed. When Que l has 
was taken an angry mob, armed to the 
teeth with knives and revolvers, crow
bars and hammers, poured in with the 
soldiery. The scene of senseless de
struction which followed beggars de
scription. Nothing was spared. Holy 
images and sacred vessels on altars, 
priceless volumes iu the splendid lib
rary, the treasures in the sacristy, 
magnificent sacerdotal vestments—all 
went to pillage and destruction. Half- 
drunken ruffians, long knives in hand, 
searched for hidden priests to kill. 
Some put ou the priestly vestments, in
toned mock Masses before the high 
altar or pretended to pray from the pul
pit. Soldiers and sailors lounged 
about smoking and spitting. Ribald 
songs were shouted."
• And these things were done, not in 
the name of liberty, equality,fraternity; 
no, in the name of something more high- 
sounding and sublime—iu the name of 
austere morality and immaculate jus
tice!

The report of the Paris Society of 
Foreign Missions shows that in spite of 
the apparent triumph of irréligion, faith 
is not yet dead iu France. According 
to this report the fruit of the mission
aries’ labors during 1909 in the 132 
Asiatic missions confided to their care 
by the Holy See, were 32,342 baptisms 
of adults; 451 conversions of heretics; 
137,252 baptisms of pagau children. 
There are uow in the missions of the 
Society, 38 bishops, 1377 missionaries. 
783 native priests, 3046 catechists, 43 
Seminarians, 350 brothers, 3179 sisters 
and 24,537 children, these latter being 
supported by the Society of the Holy 
Inlancy. We have on more than one 
occasion expressed the hope that 
Canada may ere long have a share in 
this great apostolate, and there are in
dications now that such a day is dawn
ing. The presence in this country of 
the zealous Canadian missionary to 
China, Father John Fraser, may be 
productive of greater results than could 
have been expected or hoped for in the 
immediate future.

Now comes the news that an Irish 
officer in the British army, Liout. J. W. 
Dunne, has been carrying out some re
markable experiments to test his claim 
of having evolved a biplane that 
possesses automatic stability. During 
the course of several flights the aero
plane was repeatedly flown over a con
siderable distance without being con
trolled in any way by the pilot. Lieut. 
Dunne, who was himself pilot, aban
doned his control lever and allowed the 
machine to pursue its own course 
through the air while he wrote several 
notes upon a piece of paper. These 
flights were observed by a representative 
of the Aero Nautical Society of Great 
Britain and by Mr. Orville Wright. If 
Dunne can, under repeated experiments, 
substantiate his claim he must be 
credited with the most considerable 
contribution to the science of aeronautics 
since the discoveries of the Wrights and 
Blériot.

Thecross.
filledemblem

the mind of the fathers that they 
seemed to have identified it with the 

of Christian worship.

A new “Italian Chapel'," the gift of 
the Massey Estate, has been dedicated 
by the Methodists of Toronto, and, ac
cording to the Christian Guardian, is to 
“give the work among the Italian 
citizens a place and influence and op
portunity that it has never had before.'1 
We take this to mean that with facil-

very essence 
That they so thoroughly believed it of 
apostolic origin Is evident that they 
neither sought scriptural proof 
called the practice at all into question. 
The only voice raised in’antagonism 
that of a Manichean. •, His objection is ities now at their disposal, the Metho

dists are prepared to greatly elevate 
the Italian idea of the capacity for 
creature comforts which their mission
aries possess. The great aim which 
they seem ever to keep before them 
is to magnify the comforts and enjoy
ments of this life above, even, those of 

The facilities which, in

an anti-type of the modern Protest
ant’s complaint. “ He^flnds nothing in 
the Scriptures which refer to the fore
telling of Christ and the41sign of 

Augustine!Christ."
“ What wonder if he has not eyes to see , 
and a heart to understand) who. stand
ing before the closed door of the divine 
secret, does not knock with pious faith,

St.

the next, 
common with most Methodist conven-In the early years of his public life 

Gladstone was spoken of as “the rising 
hope of the stern and unbending Tories," 
a hope which was not destined to* be 
realized, since, in the plenitude of his 
powers, he passed over to the service of 
the people as distinguished from what is 
generally known as the “privileged 
classes." The “rising hope" of the Irish 
Nationalists, Mr. Richard Hazelton, 
Member of Parliament for North Louth, 
seems unlikely to disappoint his friends 
and admirers by any such transference 
of allegiance. In his character, his 
antecedents and his evident passion for 
Irish autonomy, he is committed to the 

for which his country has

tides, the new chapel no doubt possesses 
in the shape of a fully appointed kitchen 
and banquetting hall will be made to 
do full duty as a purveyor to juvenile 
Italian appetites, and by that means, if 
not by the more exacting methods of 
mental conviction or inward conversion, 
some recruits may be gathered into the 
Methodist fold. The Italian Mission in 
Rome, which gained such unenviable 
notoriety last "year through the Fair
banks-Roosevelt incidents, has, in 
this respect been the model for more 
than one similar institution on this side 
of the Atlantic. And what the Roman 
Mission stands for was shown to a 
demonstration by Archbishop Ireland in 
the pages of the North American Re
view. Meanwhile, the Catholics of 
Toronto will, it is to be hoped, make it 
their business to see that such offensive 
proselytism is not carried on unexposed.

GAINED BY )
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must perform every work of the day in 
the sign of the Redeemer. There arc 
many analogies in the ancient and 
modern use of the sigu of the Cross : at 
rising and lying down to sleep, at meals, 
in any undertaking of moment, under 
any sudden terror, against evil emotions 
of the mind, in sickness, in the hour of 
death and, not to mention too many, in 
going tojmartyrdom. Eusebius tells of 
a youth of I’alestine, scarcely twenty 
years of age, standing unbound, with his 
arms extended in the form of a cross but 
with an intrepid and fearless earnest
ness, intensely engaged in prayer to

Mr. II izelton carried thehad
wheat. By what authority do young men j comptant was that there was too much 
do the sifting ? The insuperable difficulty j Council of Trent, 
with our separated brethren is that hav 
ing no authority they have to sit quietly" 
by and let old and young do as they 
like. They have no power to say : Thus 
saith the Lord, thus taught the apostles.
Opinion is all they can boast of. “ It is 
our opinion that the first chapter ot the 
Bible is quite mythical : we are scholars, 
we have a university degree, we know 
all about it." That is the pith and es
sence of the young Protestant preachers'

election
standard of Nationalism into the enemy's

It was the Council ry, and. although absent from the
country at the time, his hold upon the 
affections of lus countrymen as a whole 
had its effect in North Louth, and he

vs. the law of the land, Church vs. State. 
Going farther back in history it is the 
question which St. Peter put: Whether 
it is just in the sight of God to hear men 
rather than God. The Bishop was 
afraid lest the new law would increase 
the cleavage between the two classes. 
Then becoming all at once remarkably 
charitable he deemed it the aim of true 
Christians to heal this division. 
Strange advice for a Bishop, as if charity 
would be promoted by disobedience of a

life of strenuous endeavor aud of moder
ate living is no doubt the searet of it. 
That he may long be spared to the Holy 
Father and to the Church which he has 
served so well will be a world-wide 
petition to Heaven.

AN UNEDUCATED CLASS 
While it may be stated that nearly all 

the people in the world are agreed that 
a measure of Home government for Ire
land would be not only most beneficial 
for that country, but for the United 
Kingdom as well, the Orangemen of 
Toronto have placed themselves upon 
record as entirely opposed to the meas
ure. This may be taken as a reflection 
upon the Toronto School Board and its 
Inspector. Leaving out of the question 
altogether the matter of bigotry, both 
inherited and acquired, the course of 
the brethren is one wh'oh denotes a 
lamentable absence of ability to grasp

sits for that constituency as one
of the youngest members of the House of 
Commons. Now they speak of him as 
having “extracted the poisoned bullet 
in North Louth."

the child ii

Mr. Hazelton is a native of Dublin, 
and, although of Protestant ancestry, Is 
himself a Catholic as are his immediate 
family connections. His appearance In 
the political arena synchronised with 
the industrial and language revival in 
Ireland, he being one of the young 
fellows who, at the time, took the sane 
view that the Home Rule Party was not

Father Robert Hugh Benson said 
iu a recent sermon that reading the 
signs of the times in England, the 
Catholic Church would within fifty

discourses in the present age. Glib-
<>f speech may pass for learning, and law. Mixed marriages are a source ofGod, neither declining nor removing ness 

from the spot where he stood, whilst relaxation of discipline to be counted ! danger to the faith of the Catholic 
bears and leopards breathed rage and ! freedom, the truth of God’s revelation under the most favored circumstances.

his remains fixed. It can he taught only I From a more general point of view they

His dootriiyears possess all the Christianity that 
left. England, he said, had made

n-,li. All k'l iw the' bt iiit.iful by those who have a divine commission, ! too often »re a foregone loss; nut only trial of Protestantism and It h»d broken
who enter into down. There is more truth than poetry

but still more tli# chi 1- in this. On every side we are witnesses

death, and almost touched

custom of taking holy water and signing aud impressed only by those who possess I affecting those 
legitimate authority. To announce the- | themthemselves witti the cro'S uppn entering
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thmm upon whom religion sit» but light
ly have any reverence for the marriage 
tie ?

HI VOUCH AT AITTIONIt ia 8t. Peter. Secondly, and no lew* erron- 
in the first

oureelvea Human Catholic*.
chiefly for the wake of this note that a tMiiibly.it ia auggohted that
Ule Catholic prelate wt a high valueou «■i.tiirle, the Catliollo Cluirch w„ nut ,■ . if in , cnn-
tisrÆa:: sfr ::: ss

WithLl^ard'sw.ml.on tbla matter valid argument,. Nor dL the article “’.Vu ÎTÏîIaT.V f “ r “ i™ "" 'I’ViJ

Xrrnage, who waa once, n hi, hlegrapher at, ally advanced hat the ne. « ad th„ ,„.t h,irr„r el I're.hyU riau-
lella Ul, painfully affected at hemg ad- ml.aible which hulda among the Greek, , b twentieth century renroduc
dreared by the - Roman Catholic,' of hi, | that the word, of cooperation do not ; d£„„ „.r „ ,e,i-
diocese. The Homan Catholics he produce their effect uuless the prayer , . , , h . „„
visited were the Catholic» who lived in : called the "Epiclesis” shall have first “-v .° fnft * f ti,# pilll..,|1 w|, ..n it to the dignity
Rome, but hla people were Irl.h Ualh.e | been ullered, though it laknown that the I’"™1 “Pllft '* ‘b< ’ V, "antitloatlon of tbime who are an united.
Ilea. Cl,urchha.no power at all to ton,-h the thenuudve. fr«ter,-an ape ogetlc and „ |„ for that that the Church

. d ssBtfS«o2ES SSsSSFSSm:* ti-San'hM^'uh^hj: wrr1''**ma-v l,eMît:

painter, an toill,‘ .ZLed'ihe 'ZZ ‘”%,*h® ““®(. ‘ whfc'n "ûmy t JSmÏ’i" SS .‘rtUde^ou wUI ba--«'^ '““"J

.ome years ago to become a lay brother agent, tms dtaiogui wmen m contain, aiu tni. article, youwin eu.i y d method,, and auction, them ell rite, the «acrilice to invoke twoin one of the mendicant order», the»,lb. commended to the .attention of the under.ta.ld, X «.arable Brv thren the ,hv hig|„.»t bidder. ^lal I bride,
ject constituted the proverbial nine Bwhop of Thetfoid, la not taken from x ery grave effenae that.ha. bm dime „»t ;irtjoU, he hold. uptothe t” only her
day.' wonder. The world ha, forgotten the original work ol dr. Dunne, but to all who read it, and how greatly We cburrll ........... ...  mvn aud d|“iati h,.r
him »,,ou. “ hv him fi.riTiit " nnfii r«. from an additional aiid unauthorizvd Ourselves have been astounded that ! - , i . v, , f deviation 1,1 ,u 'by him forg >t until re I dialogue on thti ,alld ,llinttiou In oue of Catholic teaching is#»o wantonly per- *• » M b,/5iï is when she consecrates a priest. 1 here

our Irish oontemporari. verted by open words, and that many . . The lnekv bidder mav use it at- J?*, ïi"8 t,h<< bontj
And to the foregoii, ç may be added historical points on the vaines of the ‘ * • . * . W|th blood of .légua Christ, and

the following Irumth....... „ "of the lilt,' Orient.l Schism are all I......... adily di«- w!":u b“ ‘‘^' eil^i \ nly ^tlduv ',|,'Vi,t,'a tb'' ''"V ‘h® hrlid*1
Oreete. A. Browns,m : torled from the truth. In the first place, "ll n‘,t b ,i, ... It would hi,ve p»lr,lnto.th,® "f ........ l’>rUual by

" It (the Roman Cat;, die Church) I» it I. falsely laid to thecharge of the holy to the city authorities. It would havt |lla,.mg before them „» an Ideal the
and always ha. been known and di.- Rupee Mich,da. hand 1-eu IX. that a hunt Inin a dollar per ''I'"' 11 ’ > mystical union et Christ with 111,
tingui.hed by it (the name Catholic), great part of the responsibility for the a,‘ll ltl “l! ll ‘ ,!/. r,,,.tiu Ohureh. After that she will defy the
and no other corporati n Is or ever has trouble was due to the pride and ambl- d,.wM Rreatest power on earth to break the
been known ordistlnginshed by ,t. The, turn of the one, and to the harsh no"d,;ubt"atrU' times that an..',,,.',h It I """
old Donatists claimed if, but could not rebukes of the other: as if the apostolic . , ..... fhl,appropriate it. They: known on,y a, energy o, the former In the defense o, ^ ^rœUUé ÎL
Uuuatists. Some members of the hug- most sacred rights can be attributed to 1 r . • 1
fish and American Ei isconal Church pride, or the persistency of the latter the «acred eamce. lime ceremony ef marriage
new and then put on airs, nod with in coercing the wick.d can he called ™c next thing dangled before th< |nterwoïl,n and almost identified with
great emphasis call themselves Catho cruelty. The priucipl....... history also »udleuce is nl greater value'. It l«itbe tb<1 Sacrifice of the Sen of (led
lies; but the bystandt ' 4 only smile, for are trampled under-foot when those <*n, 'IUI ‘ /'. . *' 1 .1, . „rmu on a*tar’ a,,t* instead of that,
tbev seethe ears peering out from under holy expeditious called the Crusades are ie ho e o 0 * " 1 . .. making of this most tremendous moment
the" lion's skin. While on the other traduced a, piratical enterprises, or, perhaps anyone else, for puss bly his |„ a woman's life an afterniKiu cr even- 
band, go into any city iu the world and more seriously still, when the Homan reverence s n<> e s ,< K'' * : h‘ display of vulgar wealth, and per-
ask the first lad you me. to direct you Pontiff are blamed as though the zeal ■elf-aaoriflce of thv pastor m relin.|iiish- hll|IH a„ offensive personal exhibition, is 
to the Catholic Church, and be will ! with which they sought to call the 'ng bla emolument It l« tlu"igkt will to l)e deplored with tears. Perhaps 
direct you without hesitation to the Oriental nations to union with the stimulate the generosity of the U„hk snd theyf t,.„, like the Protestant friends 
Roman Catholic Churcl . This shows by Roman Church is to be sttributed t., a ‘be *!» he contributes will emerge frem , „|„„n they emulate may be soon bidding 
thvicommon judgment aiKijcoDsentof man- lust for power, and not to an apostolic ** • ®V* V . 111118 u ** | at auction for divorce. America,
kind the distinctive appellation of the solicitude for the feeding of the flock of u *' imrih
Church iu communiou with the See of Christ. Finally the piece de resistance is pro- ,
Home is “ Catholic.” — The Tablet. Great, too, was our amazement at the seated. The friar had begged it from j 
London. assertion in the same article that the l a member of the bar. It is nothing less 1

! Greeks at Florence were forced by the than a professional pledge to institute I
! Latins to subscribe to unity, and that divorce proceedings tree of charge. As |

nniv / 'r 11 1 VX t |)TÎ< I |.' the same people were induced by false cases of this kind usually come high it
I llliV u lUAA » Nil 11‘ LL arguments to receive the dogma of the would be handy for a thrifty married To Rev. .1. A. Meehan, Chaplain of

--------  Procession of the Holy Ghost from the ! niau to procure it at a rebate in view of I st. Michael's T. A. S. in Belleville, is
LETTER OF OUR MOST HOLY I Son as well as from the Father. The future contingencies, and doubtless the due the credit of having successfully

LORD PIL’S X article even goes so far as, in defiance auctioneer was unusually successful iu formed a debating league composed of
of the facts of history, to question disposing of this precious bit of paper. the Total Abstinence Societies of Gen- 
whether the General Councils which i Is this a fiction ? We wish it were, tral Ontario.
were held after the secession of the ' But the special correspondent of the On the occasion of a friendly visit and 
Greeks, from the Eighth tx> that of the New York World of January, 13. writing debate, by representative* of the Belle- 
Vaticao, are to be regarded as really from Atlantic City, assubes his chief ville Society of Si. Peters T. A. S. in 

To the Archbishops, Delegatee, Apos- (ecumenical, whence a rule of a sort of that >, Peterboro, the subject was broached,
tolic of Byzantium iu Greece, Egypt, hybrid unity is propounded that only j “The Praters an association (>f men with the result that at the time of the 
Mesopotamia, Persia, Syria, aud that is henceforth to he acknowledged members of the First Presbyterian r‘‘furn debate in Belleville, a meeting
Eastern India in which is rejected by either Church as legitimate which ! church, will have an auction this week was held, at which were present, repre-
a certain article on the question of was their common heritage before the for the benefit of the Church, and com- sentativea of Ennismore, Trenton,
restoring the churches to Catholic j disruption, complete silence being oh- m-,tteeH have been busy throughout the Belleville and the two societies in Pet-
Unity. j served on all else as superfluous aud I clty hustling for contributions. erboro. At this meeting, the league

Pius X run spurious additions. ! ... ... . .. ^ was formed, officers elected, and rules
One committee called at the t.ity , . .. ,l,.(.|dcd to divide I hi-

Venerable Brethren, Health and Apos- exhortation to efforts run unity ||a|| th. Bureau of Vital Statistic |nt<, tw" district, one composed
tolic Benediction. XX',- hsve thought that th, ae things promptly presented them with a genuine nf Tll.|ll,lll aud aM,| the the»

It would be hard to say how much has should be pointed out to you, Venerable marriage license. When the pastor uf the two societies in Peterboro, and
been done by holy men from the closing ( Brethren, not only that you may know j heard this he offered to perform thecer- yim|#m,)r<». |t ia hoped that the Catho-
years of the ninth century, when the j that the propositions and theories are emouy free of charge as lii* gift. 1 uen |jc Y()Ung Men's Clubs in Campbeiltord,
nations of the east began to lie snatched rejected by LJs as false, rash and foreign ! :t|1 enterprising committeeman asked a |)e#eronto, Lindsay and other towns in
from the unity of the Catholic Church, j to Catholic faith, but also that, as far as 1 lawyer for a contribution. (^(i (jjHtrict, may be included within u
in order that Our separated brethren may be in your power, von may endeavor “‘I give mv services in securing a hIx >rt time. A suggestion was made
might be restored to her bosom. Be- to drive lyvuv so dire a pestilence from | divorce,' he declared, aud tilled out an that a trophy of some kind be secured,
yond all others the Supreme Pontiffs, the people entrusted to your watchful order to that effect.” to be competed for annually, by the
Our Predecessors, in fulfilment of their care, by exhorting all to stand fast in Possibly, after all is said and done, it Clubs in the’league. 
duty of protecting the faith and eccles- the accepted teaching and never to was only a huge farce, and someone may The follow»
iastical unity, left nothing undone, by linteu to any other, even though an | |)RVe misinformed the reporter. There
fatherly exhortations, public embassies, angel from heaven should preach it. At ; may been no real license, no minis- 
solemu councils, to remove this most the sune time, too, We earnestly pray I terial relinquishment of the fee, no legal
fatal dissidence which brought bitter you to impress upon them that We have promi8e to enter suit for divorce, or at
grief to the West, Gut to the East no more ardent desire than that all men worst it was only a clumsily
grave loss. The witnesses of this, to of good-will may unweariedly exert all thought-out device of the First Presby
mention but a few among many, are their strength that the unity longed for terian Church of Atlantic City to : ;
Gregory IX, Innocent IV, Clement IV, may be more speedily obtained, so that j fu„d8s They had argued themselves
Gregory X, Eugeuius IV, Gregory XIII, those sheep whom division holds apart into the belief that the end justified thv
and Benedict XIV. may lie united in one profession of Cath- mean8- lf the auction did take place,

But no one is unaware of the great ol ie failli under one supreme pastor. thel| any s(,ri(„ls man ra„Ht regard it as 
zeal with which more recently Our Pre- And this will more easily be brought a most reprehensible trifling with relig- 
decessor of happy memory, Leo XIII., about if fervent prayers are multiplied jon . a performance which miuht be 
invited the nations ol the East to aaso- to the Holy Spirit the Paraclete, Who greJted with laughter at a vaudeville, 
ciate themselves again with the Roman is “not the God of dissension but of l)ut which ia inexpressibly shocking 
Church. “ As for Ourselves,” he said, peace.” So will it befall that the among rigid Presbyterians, especially 
“to say the truth We must confess that prayer of Christ which He offered with w|u,n du„e with the approval of the 
the very remembrance of the ancient groans before undergoing the worst of | eideP8i ministers r,ud the modern friars, 
glory and incomparable merits of which torments shi:!l be fulfilled, “that they . what would grim John Calvin say to this 
the East can boast are to Us inexpres- all may be one as Thou, Father, in Me desecration of the decencies ? If easy 
sibly sweet. There, in fact, were the and 1 in Thee ; that they also may be divorce \n a subject of hilarity for 
criidla of human redemption and the first one in Vs." straight-backed religionists, even iu the
fruits of Christianity. From thence, as Lastly, let all be sure that work with ; precinota „f their Church, why should 
streams of some royal river, were dif- this object will be in vain unless first, 
fused over the West the riches of the and above all, they hold the true and 
inestimable blessing* derived to Us from whole Catholic faith as it has been 
the Gospel of Jesus Cnrist. . . While handed down and consecrated in Holy
We ponder on these things, Venerable Scripture, the tradition ol the Fathers,
Brethren, in Our mind, We desire and the consent of the Church, General 
long for nothing so much as to effect thv Councils, and the decrees of the Su- 
restoration to all the East of the virtue preme Pontiffs. Let, then, all those 
aud grandeur of th-- past. And the who strive to defend the cause of unity 
more so because the signs which, iu the go forth wearing the helmet of faith, 
development of human events, appear holding to the anchor of hope, and in 
there from time to tune give reason to flamed with the fire of charity, to work 
hope that the Orientals, moved by unceasingly in this most heavenly en- 
divine grace, may return to réconcilia- terprise ; and God, the au’hor and 
tion with the Church of Rome from lover of peace, in whose power are the 
whose bosom they have been for so many times and the moments, will hasten the 
years separated.” day when the nations of the East shall

Nor, indeed, are We, as you are well return rejoicing to Catholic unity, and 
aware. Venerable Brethren, less desir- united to the Apostolic See, after cast- 
ous that the day so ardently prayed for jug away their errors, shall enter the 
by so many huly men may quickly dawn, port of everlasting salvation, 
on which the wall which has so long 
divided two peoples may be destroyed
to its foundations, and that these being This letter, Venerable Brethren, you 
enfolded in one em race of faith and will cause to be published after being 
charity, the peace long besought may diligently translated into the vernacu 
at length flourish, and that there may be j lar ()f the country entrusted to you. 
one fold and Oue Shepherd.

Whilst these wen- Our thoughts, there
came to Us a cause 1er grief from a cor- j which was written by him iiioonsider- 
tain article published in the new Re- j ately indeed but with good faith, has in 
view Roma e Oriente entitled Our presence sincerely and from his 
“ Thoughts on the question of the Union j heart given his adhesion to the doctrines 
of *he Cnurches.” For, indeed, this | set forth in this letter, and has declared 
article is lull of *0 m .ny errors, not only 
theological but hist- rical, that a greater 
collection could scar el y be pressed into 
so small a number of pages.

THE ERRORS IN THE ARTICLE
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good word, His benediction, before we 
go to sleep. Why do not most Catholics 
awake to the beauty, if not |o the grace, 
to the poetry, if not to reality of Christ's 
blessing iu the Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament?"

selves lieutenants of Christ, and iu the 
cross which surmounts the crown they 
see the safeguard of their authorities 
and the memorial of their duties. Laws 
and institutions, everything that regu
lates the public life bears the impress 
of religion, receives its spirit and ap
plies its maxims. Sanctified by grace 
the family is Christian and the author 
ity paternal. Religion ia the bond of 
all the associations, the splendor of all 
the feasts, the majesty of all the honors. 
Briefly, it is the soul of the social body. 
Society is born, lives, and increases be
neath the shadow of the cross, aud from 
north to south, from east to west the 
echoes of the world can send back the 
words which a victorious faith has en
graven upon the obelisk of the Vatican :
‘ Christie* vincit, Christus regnat, Cbris- 
tus imperat; Christ hasiconquered, Christ 
reigns, Christ commands."

HER SUFFERING RENEWED 

Yet a period of renewed suffering was 
soon to be entered upon. The pagan 
renaissance brought about a general 
weakening of faith aud a great diminu
tion of the Catholic spirit. The in
tellect prepares to break from its bonds. 
The doctrine of absolutism iu regard to 
the State is proclaimed. A rebellious 
murmur is heard : and again the cry 
goes forth : “ Let us break their
bonds.” Luther unfurls the banner of 
revolt. Toe Church «» attacked. Ger
many, England aud the northern coun
tries separate from her. It is the be
ginning of the great apostasy spoken of 
by the Apostle (11. Thess.) Its histor}' 
in nearly every country is written in 
tears and blood. Its deplorable effects 
are with us still. Its spirit permeated 
Catholic countries. Its climax was 
reached at the period of the French 
Revolution. Then the sceptre that had 
supported religion was broken, the 
throne pulled down, the altar profaned. 
Bishops aud priests were guillotined, 
bayoneted or shot. Temples were 
closed, or opened to only the Goddess of 
Reason and polluted by the most abom
inable orgies. Unclean animals paraded 

A in a i>em OF AFFLICTION the streets ill priestly vestmeuts, the
It such were the suffering, ol the Cross ol Christ was trampled under foot 

handmaiden, we need not be surprised ™'th th" blasphemous expression : "Let
that the diadem of affliction should en cr“sh t> raut of, t,l,e..1101,1
Circle the I,row of the mistress. ■ Ihe hacred Host was carried through 
sending forth His Church a, a divine ti.le l,tre,,t Procession amidst the de- 
teacher God respected human liberty r'”lTO J*"*1" a,,d "hockmg profanity of 
and employed human instruments. A, tde mob. An opera smger of infamous 
lie did not force the actions of men, so ^.«Oter was borne aloft on a specious 
He would not force the minds of men. ?f „thr"m‘ ™-th the crucifix under her 
In the propagation of iuerrant truth, f®®‘' accompamed by legislators and 
He did net premia,- unerring conduct, philosopher, to the Cathedral of Notre 
Hi. visible society—Hie kingdom, as He I Ua.me' a“.J th!'r.', 8!a=«d “P"u l.he >lt»r 
termed it-must be autageoistic to the and enveloped In Incense received the 
world, and admission to it most involve 1 ""r"b‘P tb« P™Ple' A,,d blo»d "a" 
sacrifice. He made the following of j everyw iere s e .Him a very hard thing. He surrounded ! £>'• >"» ! th*' Uburcb know» bow 10
it with painful conditions. Self-denial. ®}\ er* , , ..c„m,„etL abandonment, the acceptance | W ^ ask, the
of the cross and death itself were these | 1 , ., J , , .. af.. . hl,„ raged and the people devised vain
deny himaelt. take up "bis cross and fol- ‘Jf*» ' The ki”8' "f, tb<1 eanb aud 
lew" Me." “ He that looseth his life for ! V‘e ,l’r,n,'P me.t together against the 
My sake shall gain it." He sifted His | Lord and„ «B11™»1, 11,8 Ubn8t" , 
disciple, and declared the werld tube ” break their bonds asunder and cast 
in darkness and that it would not re- tb,1'r yoke from us. He that dwelleth 
ceive Him the True Light. Apart from ™ b.eaven shall laugh and the Lord,hall 
His prophecies, ha» not history verified ‘’f.1 * ,em* , , ,
the wisdom ol His action? All His . But a few years afterwards; and rellg-
apostles had to seal their teaching with Î0D. W“ ”ra7.ed to!\ And.‘',at; ”hlch 
tLiri,hs,d. hXirseverdcentorosudoU- iTt

bh’sld Christ'e Infant Church. Cruel in- tb®.“ Te " ol ruler and If’P,e;
atruments were formed to tear the Ile,h 'et again persecution break, forth, 
and break the limb, of Christ's followers. The enemies of Chr.st become masters 

Saturated with pitch, they would be of the X at,can palace Italy la aubju- 
set fire to iu different place, in the im gated the l>c a prisoner, the Card,- 
perial garden, to illuminate the dark- bal8 dispersed. The enemy 11ivictorl- 
aome .Sight. Tender virgin,, noble oue' Napo «on 1, the cyaei he ia ex- 
matrous, aged conleasora would be cast communicated. He laughs at sp ritual 
into the amphitheatre to be torn limb g?”™:, X\l11 tbe excommunication of
!r"™|,^d«,UVT 'or" scewtators' S”tohl.tr SI 
Th“Z Church® ^sufferings require not Ralla-t soldiers? " God gives him the 
coloring at this epoch. No glowing answer, in

* a iL, Th,, cow his enemies and the elements warœ recoil pre! against him. The winter set in with
consul, and governors suffice. They bbu"u»‘. T'S‘”" to, tb'»e ^’ld .reK-obs.' 
teach the fierceuess of tbe persecution. »'■ ■“ diers were frozen Two bundreçl 
the constancy of the mart, re, the fere- and ll[ty thousand ol them perished, 
city of their torments and the tranquil- 7“® mu'k,‘ta dr'TI,,,:d /r,,m tbMr "erv‘-, 
itv ,.f their eud leea gra"l'' and that great man, at

yAud why these sufferings? Because ”bf E-repe trembled, fell from the 
the Church was not of the world. edldc7 b,,a.b°w” ,nto the precipice 
“ Christ,ana " say, an ancient writer. °» d",eilt wh.ch h.a own .mp.ety had 
“dwell iu their native cities yet as so- du8* 
jouruera. They share in all things as 
citizen» and endure all things as aliens.
Every foreign country ia to them a 
fatherland and every fatherland a for
eign soil. They live in the flesh, but 
not according to the fle-h. They pass 
their time on earth, but exercise their 
citizenship in heaven. They obey the 
enacted laws, and by their lives virtue, 
overcome the law. They love all dalized at the anguish and sadness 
men aud are pvr.-ecuted of all men. of the present. Iu proportion as she 
They are unknown and yet condemned, approaches the term of the allotted 
They are put to death and yet raised to days of her pilgrimage here, her 
life. They are beggars aud yet are enemies will have the advantage. It has 
made rich. They leave all things and been declared beforehand that “evil 
yet abound in all things." (Epis, to men and seducers shall grow worse 
Uiognetus.) and worse ; erring and driving into

error " (II. Tim. iii. 13.) Yet the final 
triumph shall be hers. Her triumph
ant army shall surmount every ob
stacle, shall finally vanquish every 
foe and with the standard unfolded 
of the Cross of Christ shall take pos
session of the eternal citadel, which, 
filled with the light from the Lamb, 
will be to her an abode of new life 

eternal delight ! “ Behold 1 make 
, things new." (Apoc., xi„ 15.)

“you huai.l kb hated"
Continuing, the preacher asked: How 

doctrine so truthful, her morality so 
it that the Church, with her

This deplorable mental attitude of the 
Protestant sects followed inevitably on 
their rejection of the doctrine of Jesus 
Christ in this matter. He, in the moat 
solemn manner, declared 
an implied 
“ Whom God has joined together let no 
man put asunder." Not only did He 
make it the most sacred and inviolable 
of all human contracts, but He elevated 

of a sacrament for the

cornea
beautiful, her discipline so perfect, 
should be thus attacked aud cast forth 
by the nat ions iu whose midst she has 
found a home for centuries? It is be
cause she belongs to Christ aud is not 
of the world. Suffering aud persecu
tion are the badges given her by her 
Divine Spouse. “ You shall be hated," 
lie promised her, “by all men for My 
name's sake. Aud when they shall per
secute you iu this city flee into another. 
Tbe disciple is not above his master ; 
if they have called the good man of tbe 
house Beelzebub, how much more them 
of his household." (Matt. x„ 22-25.)

Tbe storms that to day assail the 
Church ought to be confirmatory of our 
faith. New persecutions following iu 
the train of others attest the truth of 
Christ's promise. In launching llis 
Church upon the tempestuous waves of 
human society, He clearly foretold her 
perilous and stormy course, lie makes 
use of the world’s elements to prove 
that He is the source of her strength, 
and that her faith in Him might be per
fect : aud that no matter how united 
and numerous aud powerful the enemy, 
she was endowed with perpetual life, 
ebould never know final defeat, but 
wuu'd eventually cmergo triumphantly 
from every combat. His Church is the 
centre point of national movements. 
Revolutions are accomplished in regard 
to her. The Jewish Church was her 
precursor—the preparation for herself, 
Christ's spiritual kingdom — faith in 
Him to come was her foundation. Per
secution even waa her badge, and God 
made use of gigantic empires to effect 
it. Assyrians and Babylonians perse
cuted her, then God permitted the Per
sians to re-establish her. Alexander 
and his successors to protect her, 
Antiochus to assail her in order that 
by persecution her failli, her hope aud 
the desire of her Messiah might be 
strengthened.

and there is
menace in the declaration :

■LEAVE HIGH POSITIONS TO 
DON THE CASSOCK
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m ■NOTABLE PERSONAGES TO BE 
MKT AMONG STÜDBNTS FOB 
THE PRIESTHOOD IN ROME.
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time when a 
ritual obtains

ceutly when he appeals to it from liis 
cloister. For, like Fra Angelico, Fra 
Paolo has given his brush to religion, 
and he is busy restoring a fast decaying 
church in North Italy.

This reminds me ol the many men, 
who are studying for the 
Rome after leaving high

lit

young and old, 
priesthood in 
positions. For instance, the French 
College had a colonel of the army of 
France on its rolls last year ; the Beds 
college has had lawyers, dentists, 
soldiers on its books ; the Teutonic 
College dell' Anima has had .similar 
professions, along with the diplomatic 
calling, represented within its walls. 
And various instances of princes, dukes 
aud lesser noblemen, who have re
nounced all and donned the cassock, 
have come under my own notice here in

I give this in view of some very vul
gar remarks to the contrary which ap
peared some time ago in an American

.1!

;The growing habit of pretentious and 
worldly Catholics in dispensing them
selves witli this most solemn and sub- 

when it is

|

1■1
f.

Steps will be shortly taken to restore 
the ancient Church of 8. Maria to 
Trastevere, the titular church of the 
Cardinal Arcnbishop of Baltimore.

To tbe hope expressed by tbe Premier 
of Spain that the passing of tbe law 
against the possible foundations of re
ligious orders would bring diplomatic 
negotiations with the Vatican to a state 
of precision has caused some amuse
ment. The Holy See declared three 
months ago that it would not discuss 
the questions between itself and tbe 
Spanish Government until the subject 
of the orders was left aside for the 
nonce.
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And fur what reason these SIMPLY “CATHOLIC"
“ We notice that an Anglican Bishop 

has raised an objection to the use of the 
word ‘Catholic’ (instead of Roman 
Catholic) by the Lady Mayoress iu the 
letter announcing the recent reception 
at the Mansion House. We have it on 
high authority that it is the duty of an 
opposition to oppose. Arid by parity of 
reasoning we suppose it is likewise the 
office of a Protestant to protest. But in 
the circumstances of the case this par
ticular protest may well seem a little 
unreasonable.

“ For as there was nothing new or 
unusual in this use of the word, the pro
testing prelate might easily have found 
a more suitable occasion for reviving 
this well-worn theme of theological con
troversy. And in this case be could 
hardly hope that his words would have 
weight enough to change a mode of 
speech which as he roust surely know, 
has been in use for many centuries.

“It was, at any rate, well known to 
King James’ translators, who in their 
preface to the authorized version take 
occasion to notice some objections which 
Catholics may make to their work, and 
very properly make these imaginary 
critics speak of ‘Catholicks’ sans phrase.
‘ Yea, why did the Catholicks (meaning 
Romanists) always go in jeopardy for 
refusing to go to hear it (i. e., the 
earlier Protestant transla. ion)?'

“ Lovers of poetry will readily recall 
Cowley's noble lines ‘On the Death of 
Mr. Crashaw,' a poem which, for all its 
homage to a convert, who died a canon 
,at Loreto, won tbe warm praise of such 
a sturdy English churchman as Samuel 
Johnson. The author himself clearly 
speaks as an Anglican: for after saying, 
iu a bold flight of poetic fancy, that 
angels had surely brought Crashaw to 
Loretto—

“‘ 'Tis surer much they brought thee 
there ; aud they,

And thou, their charge, went singing all 
the way,’

he takes care to add—
“ ‘ Pardon, my Mother Church if I oon-

That angels led him, when from thee he

Yet a few lines later on we find him 
saying—
“ 1 And I, myself, a Catholick, will be;
So far at least, great saint ! to pray to

And here the name is obviously used 
to deuote the religion which Crashaw 
adopted on his conversion, the religion 
which inculcates the invocation of saints 

no more in
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are the officers of the»g,
Jus. Dorris,new league : President,

Peterboro ; 1st. Vice Pres., Mr. Calla
ghan, Trenton , 2nd. Vice Pres., God
frey Coughlin, Peteiboro ; Secretary, 
John JO'Donoghue, Ennismore ; Treas
urer, Charles Dolan, Belleville.

A commendable practice which lias 
been in vogue for the past two years, in 
the society of which Father Meelmn is 
the founder and spiritual director, is 
that of holding an interesting debate, on 
some live subject, at each meeting.

The result is tri-fold, in that it has 
increased the membership and also the 
attendance at the meetings, until the 
hall is often taxed to bold tae members, 
also that it educates the members on 
subjects, which many of them would 
otherwise never think of, and further 
that it is teaching the young men of the 
society how to take their places as pub
lic speakers, if the occasion should

i
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*HERS THE FINAL TRIUMPH

The Church has to sustain foot to 
foot the great battle against evil. She 
must receive wounds. These render 
her beautiful for her eternal espousals. 
She destroyed the ancient world of sin. 
She built up Christian Europe. She 
now preserves truth, and grace and 
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Persecution was useless. The Church 
her losses. Converts were :..<4jjgained by

gained in prison. Converts were at
tracted on the way to martyrdom, con
verts were won even by the act of 
tyrdom. And in spite of the fact that 
emperors thought that Christianity was 
no more, there came the day when the 
empire capitulated and the Roman 
Caesar bent down before the Cross of 
Christ. A period of development next
opened out Before the Church. She not Sunday Evening which ia d,.D,,,Cated to aavonly gamed individuals and families, whicn is at precatea, to say
but societies oi.d nations. Yet she a. ill “What do you do with your Sunday the Anglican articles of religion, 
had to combat Caesarism before the evening?" asks the Denver Catholic “ This usage, it may be added, gener- 
period was ushered in, during which she Register. “Surely, this is an important ally prevails in the languages and liter- 
could develop, iu peace the beauties of question for a Catholic. He knows from attire of Europe.
her worship the harmony of her hier- childhood that he must sanctify the day. Hegel or Heine, for example, talk simply 
archv and the regulation of her diseip- He knows that the hearing of Mass is of Catholics. And in Feller's compend- 
line. This she continued to do during not only obligatory, but obligatory ions dictionary for tourists we meet with 
the glorious period of the Middle Ages, under pain of mortal sin. He has been the significant entry, 4 lvatholic, ro. a 
Religious teaching formed the base of taught that the Lord s Day is to be Roman Catholic.
private aud publ'O life. The Church made holy with holy works. When the “it may be remarked that even among
taught the child in the hamlet, the eveniug comes, when the sun sets, and Catholics there has been some diversity And, certainly n less rashly than 
principles of Jesus Christ wherewith to all that reminder of the close of ail our of practice on this point of language, falsely, approach is made in the article 
govern his life and the youth in the days aud all our suns is at nand, what For tbe use of 1 Roman Catholic ’ as our to the position tha the dogma of the 
university the same principles united should the Catholic do? 'Tis a poor legal designation, a loyal delight in the procession of the 11 ly Ghost from the
harmoniously to every branch of human heart and a poor Christian who will say : name of Rome, or the want of some Son in no way flow- from the words of ;
science. The Church elevated Europe 1 have fulfilled the obligation of hearing means of distinguishing ourselves from the Gospel or is provided hy the belief 
from the barbarism that oppressed it. Mass, aud that is enough. Our parish those who are called Catholic without of the ancient Fathe rs. With equal im- 
The spirit of chivalry pervaded it. A Church has vespers; perhaps the vesper professing allegiance to the Holy See, piudence doubt is expressed whether 
magnificent art is produced. Gorgeous service, the glorious psalms of Israel has occasionally led some of us to adopt ihe sacred dogmas of 1‘urgatory and the 
temnles are erected It is the golden are sung; perhaps the devotion is the the more cumbrous compound name. Immaculate Ouncep ion of the Blessed 
age In the words of the Bishop of holy Rosary, the beauty of the ‘Our But except in certain cases where some \'irgin Mary were held by the holy
Angers- “Christ reigns over His Fathers' and ‘Hail M-trya,' and the men- such distinction is necessary, this usage men <>f the first centuries. Again, Believe always that every otheelifv 
people * His doctrine is their doctrine, tal panorama of the events called is justly open to grave objection. The when the article con.oa to dual with thv has been mon-tempted, more tried than
His life their life. Just as the physical Mysteries of the Rosary.’ But whether locus classicus on this point is surely Constitution of the Church, we have. , yuur own; believe that the lives higher
world is impregnated bv the rays of one delight or the other is the prelude, the note in which Dr. Lin gar cl in his flrst, a renewal of he error long ago j and better than your own are so not
the sun so the light of the Gospel en the end ia Christ enthroned over our ‘ Catechetical Instructions on the Doe- condemned by our Predecessor hum , through more case, but more effort; that
velops and penetrates the social world, altars aud raised over us in Benediction, trines of Worship of the Catholic cent X. by which S Paul is regarded ! the lives lower than jour» are so through
Kings regard it an honor to term them- Aud we,little children, are seeking llis Church,’ explains why we do not call as altogether equal as a brother with less opportunity, mure trial.
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ISoUR (Iraisigns are origi
nal. I he quality is 

the highest, and 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli-

:everyI And whilst We rejoice to inform you 
I that the beloved author of this article,

ï»! Biâgent effort.
T he Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori-

*
1German wriers,

his readiness to teach, reject and con 
demn to the end of his life all that is 
taught, rejected and condemned by the 
Holy Apostolic See, We most lovingly 
in the Lord impart the Apostolic Bene
diction as an earnest of heavenly gifts, 
and as a witness of Our benevolence.

Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, on the 
26th day of December, in the year 1VI0, 
and the eighth of our Pontificate.

11
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and ••

sgilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu-

18 tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.
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Pius VP. X.

We are prepared to ren
der personal service to the 

aflP'l' Clcr8Y <)r Chuich in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

•ALet us gossip of one another’s virtues; 
then will the vices take care of them
selves.
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FI VE-MINUTE SEliMON Tinu fl iff1 R rnnil •«, in tbe book. and pamphlet» laid on
K \ A V I II rnllm it» table», lu tbe Bible ola»awi It organ-FTll SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY UU ‘ " ““ 1 £? SJ^tMSSÂ'ï ES

1IKAHING onk another's ituitDENh K PIN 11 8 InlDUI E testant, a t«acbtT and propagator of
Bearing with one another, am» forgiving one an- DLlIlU ft Lilli ILL Kvangelloal Protestantism. Visitors

ïïr^Miss^sïiss'ï- _ 5MmiM515 5265

■ïtjzc.ïX'Æ ^“Ar-.r.s-.nrs
•bout till, matter of charity and fur- . "bviou. temptation to the belief that
sive-ea» and if you do you are probably Mr- w- “■ 1 erry, ramworth, Ont., has thone exeroixe» .ullloe; that tho a.aocla- 5,™“ .“ not îone ago tha^o had “ «b» owe. a good deal to Doug,..' Hon I. of Ml a ohureh .,m,„e and
occasion to remind you of it in one of KgyPtlan Liniment, for without it he dogmatic, yet al-.ufflcng to the re- 
theie little moniiug Instruction.. But would cert, uly have been partially quTrenwnt. of ChrUtlan living, 
why should we not apeak of it often? la crippled for life. 111. father write. : "In Catholic countries the method»
lint the love of our neighbor the second MY ,on Marshall had his foot so of tho association are particularly gre.thoo„imandment, like to and founded bldl>, fr,,ze" tblt the d«!tor 8»id b« dangerous With Bible reading and 
on the Aral? Doe. not St. John also ""«Id h*Te to amputate the toes. The h,mn singing, with theever-p,,.eut and 
m.ke It the test of our salvation? "We boy cried so much that we declined to insidious appeal to individualism in 
kno-l" he says, “that we have passed allow the doctor amputate. religion, the dogmas and the discipline
from death to life"; and why? I. It be- A friend hearing of the case sent u, of Catholicism are made to appear a.

fat.t aav loutr oravere visit B bott,e of Egyptian Liniment and an unnecessary burden, unauthorized 
’ ' receive “trongly advised us to try it before con- additions to the pure Gospel. And,

seating to amputation. We wished if what is worse in those countries the re-
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\cause we
the church, or even because we
nîn^w^Yiv^the^brêthren And “he POHeib*e to save our son from being a ligion of the Young Men s Christian 
continues: ' "He that loreth not. abideth «|PP‘« »“d Jh® L,i“lm®,,t; .. A«,ociation is put forth aa the religion
in d tli We ought," he goes Three days after the first applies- of America—the religion of America
ObU to.ay,"to laydown on, Use, for the “aît ^Tve a°n"d Tat ?.££“.”£ t£ matZ'^sitmt

J th.eh ntheerh,"r,blmeer:,d0^d '“he".,, Egyptian Liniment remove, " “
feeble that he had^o^be carried to the unh™ltbY |rum frost bites "Catholic, should have nothing to do
chord,. and was not able to preach at “cad“' 1,11 ru" “d "°""d?' ,,.,d ”,tb the J00"® Christian Asm-
" , ' ... u„iOTrd neopie. he re-tore, -mud, healthy flesh, is simply elation. New and thcr. wc hear the
3d still dve them a littto short ”'"‘d"rf„l. promiae that the Aasoclatloo will alter
sermon- it was verv short, not even Prepared by Douglas & Co^ Napanee, its constitution and metboda, but the 
a live minute aermon; and it was 0at- pipmlse is not being fujUlled. When
not fresh every Sunday, but ai- ------------------------ tbid ia done» » ®ver it done, the atti-
ways the same. It was just this ; très, its edifices, its groups of workers, tude of Catholics towards the associa-
44 Little children, love one an- It is in Cuba, in several large cities of tion may also be altered,
other." But his people, in spite of South America ; it is in Europe, in “Meanwhile the question rises before
their great reverence aud affection for Asia. Immense sums of money are the Young Men’s Christian Association:
him were something like people now- needed to sustain it in this wonderful 0008 ifc ostensibly sail uuder the true
adays and got rather tired of bearing expansion, but those scarcely await au colors? Are its professions free of
this same old storv. They wanted some- invitation to rush into its treasuries. fraud and deceit? Should It uot be 
thing more novel and startling, aud one Iu rapid diffusion of its agencies, in am- candid aud frank and openly declare 
day they asked him “Master, why do bitious plannings and, we must add, in tbat ifc 19 iri »11 »ts parts Evangelical 
you never tell us anything but this efficiency of methods in practical work, Protestantism—this and nothing else; 
about loving one another?" He an- the Young Men’s Christian Association that it expects patronage, whether in 
awered- “Because it is the Lord's com- stands without a parallel among Amer- money or in fréquentation of its halls, 
maud and if it is fulfilled it is sulli ican social institutions of present times. from Evangelical Protestants, not from 
oient'.. “ Au interesting study it were to c hers, especially not from Catholics?"

If St. John, then, preached about this examine in detail the Young Men’s
matter of charity every Sunday, certain- Christian Association in its opportuni
ty we may be allowed to speak of it ties aud in its methods, and read out
several times in the year. Aud you, my the causes, remote and proximate, of its
dear Christians, will not lose anything growth and power. Credit would at
by hearing about it pretty often. For cnee be attributed to America itself—
the matter is one in which there is al- first, to its genius of organization and its The refutation of the Orange charge
ways great room for improvement for us management of projects, and, next, to that Irish Home Rule would mean the
all. St. John said “little children"; but Ra lavish generosity in aiding move- oppression of Irish Protestants by their
he was not speaking to the Sunday ments believed to be philanthropic and fellow Catholic countrymen, is an ex 
school, if, indeed, he had one; no, it was humanitarian. In np other country tremely easy matter. All that is needed 
to the children, big as well as little, could the i oung Men's Christian Asso- is to set over against it hard, cold facts, 
children all of God and of His holy ciation have waxed so rich and strong What disposition to discriminate against
church, that his words were addressed. aa to-day it looms up in America. Aud Protestants have Irish Catholics dis-

And these words are more needed then we should have to note the oppor- played when it was in their power to do
now than they were then. Why, in tunity set before the association by so? By way of answering this question,
the early times Christians used to be circumstances in our modern social let us see how many paid offices are held 
known from other people by their love organisms. In cities and industrial in the most Catholic paits of Ireland by 
and charity for each other. It was this centres the young men are legion whom Protestants who have received their ap
that mide converts to the faith, more no well-constituted home, no immediate pointments from County Councils elected
perhaps, than preaching or miracles, parental control guards from peril or by the majority of the Catholic votes.
“See," said the world, "how these Chris- guides to safety along the pathway of Let us begin with Galway. The Pro- 
t,lans love one another." But now I am sound morals aud good citizenship. To tentants in that county, according to
afraid it would be hard to pick out very harbor young men, bring them within 1 official statistics, constitute six percent. -—— ■ • ■
many Christians by this test. No; it is reach of wise counsel, procure to them ,,f the total population. What proper- A WORD A ROUT ST RI MSF
more iikeiy that our infidel friends innocent recreation seasoned with cn-| tion uf paid ofilee» do they hold in *
would say of all the Christians that couragement to Christian manhood : County Galway ? Answer : Nineteen
they happen to know : “See how these must be taken as a most needed, a most per cent. Does that look like unjust 
Christiaus are all the time quarrelliug praiseworthy work. To a work of this discrimination on the part of the Catho- 
with each otherl They never seem to kind thousands of well-meaning people lies ?
be content unless they can show their contribute promptly and liberally, iri Cork the Protestants raMte up ten
pride by having at least some one who an(I thousands of young men will readily per cent, of the population. What pro-
is not supposed to be worthy of their put themselves more or less under its portion of the paidolliees are held by
acquaintance. They go to church and protecting wing. them ? Answer : Twenty-three per cent,
say their prayers—oh! yes; but perhaps “Caring for unprotected youth is a Does that bear out the Orangemen’s 
there is some person, even in the next blessed benevolence, to which none ob- allegations ?
pew, that they used to know, but have jept, to which many are strongly drawn. IQ Cavan the numerical strength oi 
not spoken to for years, and have no R'ght here, however, enters the critic- the Protestants is twenty per cent, of 
notion ef ever speaking to, unless, *sm we feel bound to make with regard the total population. And the percent- 
perhaiis, on their death-bed if the priest tithe A oung Men's Christian Associa- age 0f paid oiices held by them? 
should insist on it. Bearing with one tion a criticism from which in its pre- Answer, forty-seven per cent. Do the 
another, indeed! Is it possible that one Fe,lt form of organization aud methods Catholics of Cavan, auy more than the 
of their Apostles told idem to do that ? caunot escape. The association in Catholics of Galway and of Cork, mani- 
Wby, they do not put up with half as organization and methods is sectarian- feat an animus against the Protestant 
much as a sensible man would who had Protestant. It is, in essence and in minority ?
no faith at all. Let them suffer the fact, what its authorize sponsors call it, Iu Westmeath the Protestants, all 
least even fancied slight or indignity, Evangelical Protestantism. This is told, are nine per cent, of the population, 
and there is an end of all their friend- why it is not patronized yet more ex- How do they fare when it comes to the 
ship. Forgiving one another, as they tensively than it is, why large numbers distribution of lucrative olliees by an 
say the Lord has forgiven them? Well, young men hold themselves aloof administrative body elected by Catholic 
if the Lord forgives as they do, his fur- irom its class-rooms and recreation votes? The answer is that a Protestant
giveness does not seem to amount to halls; why many as deeply concerned in minority of nine per cent, are drawing
much." the welfare of young men as any of salaries from thirty-three per cent, of

My brethren, depend on it, those not their fellow-citizens can never be, re- olliees in the gift of their fellow Catholic 
of our faith feel often this way, though fuse it encouragement and pecuniary countrymen.
they may not say it right out. And aid. Worse yet, the association be- We have seen how Catholic majorities
they are* not far wrong. The kind of cause of this sectarianism is compelled, in Galway and in Cork and in Cavan and
bearing with others, the kind of forgive- in the carrying out of its work, to mis- in Westmeath, have treated Protestant 
ness, that is given them by those who state before the public its character and minorities. Now let us turn our atten- 
have the name of Christians is too often calling let us speak plain words — to tion to the Northern counties in which 

that will not stand the test of God's mislead and deceive. the Protestants are numerically strong.
“ In appeals for contributions, in in- in Armagh the Catholics are forty-five

per cent, of the population. Although 
almost equal in number with the Pro
testants, only nine per cent, of them hold 

M<‘- olliees. Compare this showing with Gal
way, where Protestants, who are only 
six percent, of the population, hold more 
than three times the number of offices 
held by Catholics in Armagh, although 
proportionally, the numerical strength 
of the latter is more than seven times as 
great as that of the Galway Protest-

CONTAINS NO ALUM

him by returning good for evil. They 
will try to make of him, now a man 
without a country, a good Irishman who 
will not subordinate the interests of bis 
own country, political and economical, 
to those of a foreign lanC—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

All who wish to receive the benefit of 
the blessing assemble in the church at 
an appointed hour ; when the priest 
bearing two of these candles, lighted, 
and fastened together in the form of 
a cross, places them under the chin of 
the child or person to be blessed pro
nouncing in Latin the following voca
tion :

“ By the intercession of St. Blaise, 
bishop and martyr, may God deliver 
thee from disease of the throat, aud 
from every other ill. In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Ho'y Ghost. Amen."

It is probably not generally known, 
that it was in St. Alphonsus' Church 
that this pious and practical devotion 
was first observed in St. Louis, the cus
tom having been introduced into our 
city with the advent of the Itedemptor- 
ists.

DEFENDED HIS FAITH
CARDINAL HOWARD, ONCE DREW 

THE SWORD TO SAVE THE 
SCAPULAR

We have all heard of Catholic young 
men who, in the presence of non-Catho- 
lics, fail to defend their Faith. An inci
dent in the life of Cardinal Howard of 
EuglaLd, should teach such weak 
lesson.

“In early life," relates an English 
paper, “Cardinal Howard was in the 
army, and one day some of the offi
cers picked up a scapular somewhere 
about the barracks, and brought it to 
the mess table, where it was ridi
culed, and treated with disrespect. 
At last one of them hung it to the 
gaspipe over the table. Lieutenant 
Howard came in rather late. He 
immediately assailed with shouts of 4Ob, 
Howard, here's something in your line ! 
Isn’t this thing popish ?' As 
Howard saw what it was, he walked 
straight to the middle of the room, and 
before them all said in a loud, clear 
voice : ‘Yes, it is something belonging 
to my religion ; it is something I rever
ence aud esteem, and for which I would 
be ready to draw my sword, if necessary 
to defend it.’ So saying he drew his 
sword, and with the point of it took 
down the scapular from the gaspipe, 
kissed it, and reverently pinned it to his 
breast. No one said a word after that, 
but all present honored him the more for 
his disregard of human opinion."

ones a

To these good Fathers, therefore, 
our Catholics are under a debt of grati
tude ; for the blessing of St. Blaise when 
sought in the proper soirit, aud not 
offset by subsequent beecllessuess to the 
laws of health, is an almost infallible 
preventive of 44 doctors’ bills"—where 
throats are concerned.—Catholic Colurn-

ORANGE FICTION VERSUS 
FACTS

IS FREEMASONRY DYING IN 
ENGLAND ?

soon as

This is the question now on the lips 
of many in London. There is a very old 
saying that “out of evil sometimes 
Cometh good." That the exile of the 
young King of Portugal has appealed to 
the sympathy of English people generally 
is plain aud unmistakable, and that the 
opposition to him and to 
mother as members of a Catholic dynasty 
is mainly due to the unscrupulous 
Masonic leaders can hardly be ques
tioned. That a circular was sent to 
English Freemasons with regard to the 
expatriation of King Manuel and tile 
Queen - Mother, urgine hostility to 
their presence in England is an un
doubted fact, and although two certain 
Loudon dailies have been advised of it, 
their Freemason editors have studiously 
put them into the “waste basket." It is 
said that Continental methods had been 
gradually creeping into English lodges, 
and that even the “entente cordiale" 
between France and England will 
henceforth, so far as individuals are con
cerned, be carefully scrutinised, 
old Freemasons—men who have “passed 
through the chairs"—are up in arms 
against the deposers of the King of 
Portugal. Within the past week, l 
understand, they have denounced in 
their lodges people who in the past had 
been welcomed as “visiting brethren," 
but who dare uot now approach the offi
cial called “ the ty 1er," and it is thought 
by many that the end is insight with re
gard to this sworn secret society, so far 
as England, and no doubt, Ireland, too, 
might be concerned.—Corr. Irish Cath-

his august

It is at this season of the year, when 
“the grippe " is so generally prevalent, 
that the devout Catholic mother, with 
a sigh of relief, anticipates the ap
proaching feast of St. Blaise, which is 
celebrated Friday, Feb. 3, through 
whose intercession she trusts her fiock 
of little ones may he preserved, during 
the coming year, from ailments of the 
throat.

Yet, notwithstanding the promptness 
with which the children, at the proper 
time, are hustled off “ to have their 
throats blessed," it is likely that but 
few, even of the saint s clients, know 
anything about him, or the origin of the 
custom of blessing throats in his honor.

Alban Butler in his 44 Lives of the 
Saints," tells us that St. Blaise lived in 
Armenia, towards the close of the third 
century, and in the earlier part of this 
life and its transient pleasures, the 
practice of his profession that God re
veals to him the utter emptiness of this 
life and its transient pleasures, inspir
ing him with the resolution to devote 
his remaining years to the pursuit of 
sanctity aud the salvation of souls. In 
the course of time he was made a 
Bishop, and won the affection of his 
people by his shining virtues aud the 
many miracles he performed in behalf 
of the ill.

Persecutions of the Christians being 
renewed around him, he was finally ap
prehended and conducted to prison. 
On his way there he was besought by a 
poor mother to save her only child, who 
was at death's door with throat trouble. 
The saint could uot refuse. lie offered 
up prayers to God, and the mother, re 
turning home, found her child well.

time it has been customary 
to invoke his intercession iu similar ail- 

j ments, which are usually thereby cured.
Shortly after this occurrence the holy 

bishop, after suffering many cruel tor
ments, died at the hands of his execu
tioners, aud is honored by the Church 

‘ his feast being celebrated

A Denatured Poem 
1 went one night with my high-priced 

thirst to loaf in the booze bazaar, and as 
I sampled the old red dope I leaned on 
the handsome Bar. My purse was full 
of the good long green, and my raiment 
was smooth and new, and I looked as 
slick as a cabbage rose that's kissed byjudgment-. I am afraid that many pious I 

people have found themselves in the vitations to youug men. to take advan- 
place alter death on account of tage of it. hoapitalitiea the Young 

Let tho.c who still remain proflt by ! Men's Christian Association is a large- 
j minded unsectarian, philanthropic 

oial institution, aiming to afford homes 
to homeless men, to guard them from

wrong
it.
this lesson while they have time. THE ENAMEL THAT 

STAYS WHITE
Y.M.G.A. IS EVANGELICAL evil, to uplift them in morals and good 

PROTESTANTISM Citizenship. To put its Evangelist! Since that

SatinetteProtestantism luto the foreground
l wondrously restrict the power of the

AND CATHOLICS SHOULD HAVE "l’m'-l» ; and .o for the time being,
_ ................. . Evangelical Protestantism is bidden

NOTHING TO DO Willi 11 —A obscurity. This is what happens
TIMELY CRITICISM BY ARCH- in continental America ; this is what 
BISHOP IRELAND'S NEW OR I happens to a yet greater degree in our

colonial dependence and the republics 
of South America, where Catholicism is 

, ! dominant, where an institution avow-
The leading editorial in the first num- e(||y Protestant would be doomed to 

her of the Catholic Bulletin, of St. Paul, - quick failure. To insist only on a few 
M inti., which is to be published weekly i reCenk instances: In the Philippine 
with the approval of Archbishop Ireland, islands, in tho Panama Zone, in Cuba, 
is a forceful arraignment of the \oung i and Porto Rico, in South America the 
Men's Christian Association as an or- association proclaims in loudest 
gauization from which Catholics should 
stand aloof. The article gains special 
significance from the fact that some 
time ago representatives of the Y. M.
0. A. were at pains to spread the 
impression that Archbishop Ireland 
deemed the organization not unworthy 
of Catholic patronage and support.
Peculiarly timely, too, is the Catholic 
Bulletin article, in view of the. “ whirl
wind campaign for $ 1,000,000 in which 
tho organization is now engaged and 
which in spite of its distinctive evangeli
cal Protestantism, it will not scruple to 
solicit and accept Catholic money 
where such is available. Says The 
Catholic Bulletin :"

“ Beyond question, the Young Men's 
Christian Association has succeeded in 
making itself a power in America, aud, 
we may add, in the world. In every 
city, almost in every town iu the United 
States, it erects its costly buildings and 
gathers to itself crowds of patrons and 
clients. It reaches into our colonial 
dependencies—the Philippine Islands, 
porto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone.
Far beyond lands over which IIutters 
the American flag it has its social cen*

In the other Vlater counties, there 
is similar evidence of the lack of that 

treatment Protestants receive
Exterior White 
Enamel Glosstyr,

: 3.
as a mar 
February

The candles used in the ceremony on 
this day are specially blessed for the 
purpose, the formula translated into 
English being

“Almighty and most merciful God, 
who by a single word didst create all the 
various things in the world ; and who 
didst wish that the same Word through 
which all things were made should be
come Incarnate for the reformation of 
mankind : Who art great and immense, 
terrible, aud deserving of all praise, and 
the Maker of wonderful things, for the 
confession of whose faith the glorious 
martyr and bishop Saint Blaise, despis
ing different kinds of torments, did 
happily attain tho palm of martyrdom ; 
and who, among other graces, didst 
bestow upon him the special gift of cur
ing by Thy power all ills of the throat, 
we humbly beseech Thy Majesty that, 
regarding not our guilt, but rather 
appeased by his merits and prayers, 
Thou wouldst deign to bless and sanctify 
this wax candle, imparting to it Thy 
grace, in order that all whose throats 
are touched by it in the spirit of faith, 
may be delivered, by the merits of his 
sufferings, from all ills of the throat ; 

! and, restored to health, may with joyful 
hearts give thanks to Thee in Thy holy 
Church and praise Thy glorious Name 
which is blessed forever aud ever. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, Thy 
Son, who livest and reignest with Thee 
in the unity of the Holy Ghost, God, 
world without end. Amen."

generous
in Catholic counties where they are in 
a minority. In Tyrone the Catholics, 
although they are 55 per cent, of 
the population, have only 20 per cent, 
of County Council appointive offices, 
and in Fermanagh, where they are 38 
per. cent of the population, they have 
23 per cent, of similar offices. These 
figures tell their own story.

No, Irish Catholics are not, and 
never have been, persecutors of their 
countrymen who differ from them in 
religious matters. Lecky, the distin
guished and well known historian, 
himself a Protestant, backs up our 
statement in this explicit 
“ Those who have studied closely the 
history and the character of the Irish 
people can hardly fail to be struck 
with deep respect for sincere religion 
in every form which they have com
monly evinced.................... In spite of
the fearful calamities that followed the 
Reformation, it is a memorable fact that 
not a single Protestant suffered for his 
religion in Ireland at the period of the 
Marian persecution» In England."

Irish Catholics are in the twentieth 
century what they were in the six
teenth. The Orangeman, viewing the 
prospect of Home Rule through the 
medium of his own blind and insensate 
prejudices, attributes to them inten
tions of doing what he himself would 
do if he were complete master of the 
situation. He will find, however, that 
Irish Catholics in the day of Ireland’s 
triumph, will revenge themselves upon

GAN
î m

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature aud the 
elements demand an 
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

as follows :

ex

its utter imaectarianism, and expresses 
surprise when the singlo-mindvduess of 
its benevolence is brought into ques
tion, when Catholics make opposition to 
it on the ground of its opposition to 
their Catholic faith. In Porto Rico, 
where the association is confronted by 
special difficulties on account of its sect
arianism, it has gone farther than else
where in its profession of large-minded 
unaecLarianism, and actually, we are 
told, has admitted Catholics into its 
local directorship. But in those profes
sions of unsectarianism is the aassooia- 
tion honest and truthful ? Are not those 
professions as the ruses of olden time 
Grecian perfidy before the walls of be
sieged Troy ?

A strict ruling in the constitution of 
the General Board of Government of the 
association is that only Evangelical 
Protestants may be permitted to hold 
office of any kind in its directorships. 
A few years ago a few well-intentioned 
delegates to a general convention strove 
for the elimination of the Evangelical 
Protestant test from the constitution, 
but an almost unanimous vote defeated 
their efforts. In practice, universally

Satinette Exterior

manner :

Noted for its 
Durability

Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages are Full 
Imperial Measure
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The Northern Life THE NEXT TIME'YC 
ARE A FA1

Assurance Company of Canada If you have made a 1 
you feel that it has bee 
you have floundered am 
have doue a lot of fool it 
have been gullible, mac 
vestments, wasted your 
don’t drag these ghoi 
year line to handicap 
your happiness all thi 
year.

Haven’t you wasted 
worrying over what cai 
Don’t let these things 
your vitality, waste 
your time or destroy i 
happiness.

There is only one 1 
bitter experiences, bit 
tuuate mistakes, or wil 
worry us and which 1 
and that is to forget t 

The uew year is a gc 
the low-vaulted past," 
terdays, to forget bitte 

Resolve that when ; 
between the old and t 
will close the door on 
past that paiuB aud i 
Free yourself from 
handicaps you, keept 
makes you uuhappy. 
useless baggage, droj 
is a drag, that hinders 

Enter tire dour of tl 
a clean slate and a free 
mortgaged to the pas

There is no use iu 
self for not having dot 

Form a habit of e) 
mind thoughts or s 
call up unpleasant t 
memories, aud whicl 
tiuence upon you.

Every oue ought to 
to wipe out from his n 
that has been unplea 
We ought to forget e 
been kept back, has m 
been disagreeable, am 
hideous pictures of dis 
to enter our minds 
only one thing to do w 
harmful experience, ;

We have positions on our lield staff for re
liable producers. As several good districts are 
open, the opportunity is now. Take advantage 
of it by writing to our Head Office at London.

W. M. G0VENL0CK JOHN MILNE,
Secretary Managing Director

THE

1TB AMERICAN LIFE
EXTENDS TO ONE AND ALL

BEST WISHES
FOR A

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

North American 
Life Assurance Company

“ Solid a» the Continent "

Home Office
it !

There; are many ti 
a person who does thii 
while when he gets te 
and thinks it easier t 
push ou. But there i 
treating. We should 
bridges unburned be 
opeu for retreat to te 
indecision or discom 
is anything we ever f 
is that we have had ■ 
enough to push ou, tf 
things looked dark| 
inglv insurraouutabl 
fronted us.

Most people are 
enemies. VS e are al

Toronto

the nice wet dew. Behind the bottles a 
I mirror stood, as large as your parlor

My own reflection did not appear, but 
there where it should have been, I saw 

floor, and I looked and looked in the the form of a cringing bum, all crumpled 
shining glass, and wondered and looked and soaked with gin. His nose was red

and bis eyes were dim'unshoru was hie 
swollen face, and I thought it queer such 
a seedy bum should come to so smooth a 
place. I turned around for a better look 
at this effigy of despair, and nearly fell 
into a little heap, for the effigy was'nt 
there. The bar-keeper laughed. “It’s 

i the Magic Glass," he said with a care
less yawn. “It shows a man how he's 
apt to look years hence when his roll is 
gone!"—Walt Mason.

some more.
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courage, 
holding a hopeful, o 
and yet, whenever th 
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day or unfortunate e 
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thought, doubt, fear, 
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mentalities, perbapi 
destroying the work 
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We work like the fr<

Women’s accounts always 
receive courteous treat- 
ment at this bank. The money 
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same words mental 
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which thinking doe>
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think deeply, to foe 
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Never even think 
going through life 
failure. Failure a 
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It is marvelous 
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. ?6,550,000 -B an ideal preparation for 
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BLOOD and BODYThe Ladies’ Model

Fancy Work Manual It is more readily aaeimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Dehil-
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new book, just

ideas in needlework 
crochet, knitting 
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design, togeth
er with an explanation of the terms used in knitting 
and crocheting, etc. It also contains full and com
plete instructions in the ait of embroidery, with 
numerous beautiful designs The whole is illustrated 
by qs handsome engravings, and the whole subject 
of ladies' fancy work is made so clear in this book 
that with it as a guide one may become an adept in 
the aft. It is a book of 64 large double column 
pages, neatly bound in attractive paper covers, and 
will be sent by mail post p p MTQ
paid upon receipt of only • ® w B ■ O

Remarkable Offer
in Knitting and Lace Malting, the price of wh 
also 15 cents. We will send you both the : 
books for 25 cents.
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Dept. 10 Winnipeg, Canada
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y vol ceetonnlpower, efficiency; these are thoughts and spirits, a determination to push alirad I It la almost a ahame to mention, ill .I e not sent Into the world fnrthe aoU , m ^ in i on>. r»»ti , Ç |„,nnr in
Ideal, that make a atrong man. which know, no retreat, they are ju.t a, | polite society, ,-nrpo.e of accumulât ug a large bank )l‘Z,JT",'

The way to get the beat out of your- far from real failure a, before their loss; But you never In your live,, were i ainuimt, if in ordi to . . , rule ol life --behold
.ell is to put thing, right up to your- and with such wealth they can never he plagued with in. : sacrifice honor, peace and co, « once, erv n of J«> 1 ™
self, handle yourself without gloves, and poor. ! They never let me have some dust, or I A man who builds In. lie on fraud, port- itlon a. far » It 1. a^prallucai
talk to yourself as you would to a son of A groat many people fail to reach a could kill tho peata, trickery and di-cvit is su « u «ii*. ! concern* Himself with all m«'iiii8 of
yours who has great ability but who is euccest wliloh matches their ability be- Tliey let me get a* dirty as can be, dishonor and ruin. A I t e k " , K " T lll(.

II you have made a botch ol 1010, il £ot using half of it. cause they are victim, of their moods, All my seed !. gone, this long time, but ter and glare ol he.gold win. I he so grace, gr; at^ and^lttle^ l m»n>. ^
you leel that it has been a failure, that When you go Into an undertaking just which repel people and repel business. some I do not like worshipped .oon turns to d|r . will be the tardy discovery
you have floundered and blundered and ,ay to yourself, “Now, this tiling is We avoid morose, gloomy people just And my water-cup » a dreadful sight less to procure him a in t in t | . . < . greatness m spirit-
have done a lot of ftxillsh things ; If you right up to me. I've got to make good, a, we avoid a picture which make, a to ace." . Ol course, money-getting . not u be that bigots gr. 1

have been gullible, made imprudent in- to show the man in me or the coward, disagreeable impression upon us. , .. . d couched -at d*“|d,‘‘d' "i i m , , ,K Ù 1, „LI. , „„vestments, wasted your time and money, There is no backing out." Everywhere we see people with great *£"• lb*UvT.± l w“ " » w,",d"rful lut K‘,0‘l ma"r C“" ..." " r" ,d "“'“l ."V,1" " "Z‘.
don’t drag these ghosts over the new You will be surprised to so- how ambitions doing very ordinary things, '.. J . . . . 1,0 • , . things our bord rev»ah d t< ht. a
year line to handicap you and destroy quickly this sort of self-suggestion will simply because there are so many day s A“J|da"d. J , U n oothing to have a h.mrt free n. an almost continuous ,ucce..loo o

•" thI"UKh the r.Trlênd IZ ” ",U'U But I “1“ aZ^ this Story, which is iZ Zn Zïe'a'r do'

Haven't you wasted enough energy self wonderfully by talking to himself A man who is at the mercy ol a capri- tt,,." troubles'and vexition. which I ter’ ft*]! *'!’ 1‘ *h“ tToZ-ïsion'' "m'T h,'r ,’‘abl ^
worrying over what can not be helped ? about hi, conduct. When lie feels that clou, disposition can never be a leader, Of their trouble, and v, valions, which 1 world. It Is « * ,,b'“ ,Ith I f"* ? kVfhZ il.h Ïn.'u-

youV ‘vitality. ‘“«te’^ny^moZ of has"‘mald“ome‘lfimlUhUmi,Uk«tof b» “ It"" perb'etiy “possible for a well- Nuw’  ̂ “f'' aud' bri,,f;“ u" b"""r wltbout the jval" ....... .. ''upernatural wisdom was never

bninë:.ordeBtrüyenymore",yuur ^«rfdV-Tir^r:a&itjskz*- uur;.:zr,:::;, ««d»-. »d
There is only one thing to do with that his Lamina and’ ambition are minutes; but the trouble with most of View «member^bal f ve toid you, of tin f,,r others are the great bietnr,i in |,nw to prattle their prayer. Our Lord

bitter experiences, blunder, and unfor- deteriorating, he goes oil alone to the u, is that instead of flinging open the . "h"b beard U |(d |||rdi(, achieving true success. I n sequal lie, dul not reproach ,is Apostle, for not
tuuate mistakes, or with memories that c„uutry, to the woods if possible, and mental blinds and letting in tin- sun of " '.achat “r‘- w"nh cult,yatmg, and bave caused watching with Him throughout the
worry us and which kill our efficiency, has a good heart-to heart talk with him- cheerfulness, hope and optimism, we had a chat. many a man (jo be sought after in bus.- whole of that awful night before Ills
and that is to forget them, bury them I self something after this fashion ; keep them closed and try to eject the , . -Bii.elvn Di . h ,n Our Dumb ne» a, well a. In ric.al^ clMjea. crucil xion ; but lie did plain ;

The new year is a good time to “leave “ Now, young man, you need a good darkness by main force. Animals. Nothing will pay you better and make \\ hat . Oould you not watch one hour
the low-vaulted past," to drop the yes- talking to, a bracing-up all along the The art of arts is learning how to WHEN THE SNOW MELTED you mort-popular. w"\ ,, i (Matt. ml. Wl. l bat l
terdays, to forget bitter memories. line. You are going stale, vour stand- clear the mind of its enemies—enemies whn llad bo|, Wld an l||der htart in with a llrm determination to ^ van do, l) Lord.oneea week iinywa or

Hesolve that when you cross the line ards are dropping, vour ideals are get- of our comfort, happiness and success. . ? , k , ^itb ,,, , |„rmalitv of win i‘"d Vi ,llst,,ur,1l-e you i l cun give i bee the fraction of an hour.
between the old and the new year you ting dull, and the worst ol it all is that It is a great thing to learn to focus the „wor. to LTiend’s ' “".t........ T , l y,"U 1 Al"' 1 '' h",,,r Mh
will Close the door on everything in the when you do a poor job. or are careless mind upon the beautilul instead of the *£ lt ,nt„ ber n .. e on her wav u"ï’V, Z," ST J! he Î"’" ’ “"d make sure., not coming late
past tlivt paiuM aud eau uui help >ou. about your arese aud iudidereut iu your ugî>, tlie tiue liietfcad of thû false, upon ^ h t it injKbt u-’ ittract atten- ^ ^ n,fv " " 1 • ' ‘ * i \ <!a.n rPV,,‘* e "" »*> 111 v
Free yourself from everything that manner, you do not feel as troubled a. harmony instead of discord life instead B she entored tl.è house When real enemies ol success. table prayer.. ................ ............. ......... ........... .........

handicaps you, keeps you back and you used to. You are not making good, of death, health instead of disease. 1 bis ,he etole up,taira to restore the bor- “ Seek not by fraud to gain your Fidelity to Hod is a permai..... .. state ;.... ; ;•» >•;;! "i,“ ft^n.'TÎSL'
makes you unhappy. Throw away all This lethargy, this inertia, this indifler- Is not always easy, but it is possible to ^ to jla , , ,tuniar» place, brother's share ; only when it takes in little things for ; : '................... ............... . i . k «*
useless baggage, drop everything that enoe will seriously cripple your career everybody. It requires only skilful „he f(,und tbat her pur,, was missing. I'lead not with wealth to ope her His sake with the Ildelitj due to Him in " leàio-aô;
is a drag, that hinders your progress. if you're not very careful. You are let- thinking, the forming of the right There was nothing , connect her gilded doors : great things. No one was ever canon- I -i.i . « ...a.,

Enter the dour of the new year with ting a lot of good chances slip by you, thought habits. with the disappears. . of the gold Do right, aud Time will lead you where i/.ed for doing great things with the p. YOUNG. P. D f . 239 Temple Si.,Sp.ingtielil, Mass.
a clean slate and a free mind. Don’t be because you are not as progressive and The best way to keep out darkness is 1(Xjket_ unleH„ abe b d oven honest Things worth the having will be truly l ea........ . native greatness , hut many a Lvpsans. lis.. *.«,..1. ............ a asssi-
mortgaged to the past, and never look up-tydato as you ought to be. to keep the life H ied with light ; U. enollgB tu'make a Jra, aud full con- yours."
back. “Iu short, you are becoming lazy, keep out discord, keep it ri * Xnd this ah, could not bring

There is no use In castigating your- You like to take things easy. Nobody harmony ; to shut out error, keep the h(jr||elf tQ do The story was dis-
self for not having done better. ever amounts to much who lets bis en- mind Oiled with truth ; to shut out ug i- CUBhtd ju the household for weeks, and

Form a habit of expelling from your ergies flag, his standards droop and his ness, contemplate beauty and loveli- , tb was accepted as one of the
mind thoughts or suggestions which ambition ooze out. Now, I am going to ness : to get rid of all that is sour and prob|emi ,nr wbicb tbl. , „„ solution,
call up unpleasant subjects or bitter keep right after you, young man, until unwholesome, contemplate all that is A[ld tbe girl w|,o had sometimes con-
memnries, aud which have a had in- you are doing yourself justice. This sweet and wholesome. Opposite thoughts
fluence upon you. take-1 t-easy sort of policy will never can not occupy the mind at the same

Every one ought to make it a life rule land you at the goal you started for. time,
to wipe out from his memory everything You will have to watch yourself very No matter whether you feel like it or
that has been unpleasant, unfortunate, closely or you will be left behind. not, just affirm that you must feel like it
We ought to forget everything that has “ You are capable of something much that you mill feel like it, that you do 
been kept back, has made us sutler, has better than what you are doing. You feel like it, that you are normal and 
been disagreeable, and never allow the must start out to-day with a firm résolu that you are in a position to do your 
hideous pictures of distressing conditions tion to make the returns from your work best. Say It deliberately, allirm it
to enter our minds again. There is greater to-night than ever before. You vigorously and It will come true,
only one thing to do with a disagreeable, must make this a red-letter day. Be- The next time you get into trouble, or 
harmful experience, and that is—forget stir yourself; get the cobwebs out of are discouraged and think you are a
,, , your head; brush off the brain ash. failure, just try the experiment of alfirm-

There are many times iu the life of Think, think, think to some purpose I iug vigorously, persistently, that all 
a person who does things that are worth Do not mull and mope like this. You that is real must be good, for God made 
while when he gets terribly discouraged are only half-alive, man ; g t a move on all that is, and whatever docsn t seem
and thinks it easier to go back than to you !" be good is not like its Creator and
push on. But there is no victory in re- This young man says that every morn- therefore can not be real. 11 rsist in 
treating. We should never leave any iug when he finds ilia standards are this affirmation. You will be surprised
bridges unburued behind us, any way down and he feels lazy and indifferent to see how unfortunate suggestions and
open for retreat to tempt our weakness, he “ hauls himself over the coals," as adverse conditions will melt away be-
indeoision or discouragement. If there he calls it, in order to force himself up fore it.
is anything we ever feel grateful for. It to a higher standard aud put himself in « lieu you are blue or discouraged, 
i, that we have had courage and pluck tune for the day. It is the very first Ret as complete a change of environ- 
enough to push ou, to keep going when thing he attends to. ment as possible. \\ hatever you do, do
things looked dark] and when seem- He forces himself to i o the most dis- not brood over your troubles oi dwell 
inglv insurmountable obstacles con- agreeable taskB first, and does not al- upon the things which happen to annoy 
fronted us. low himself to skip bard problems, you at the tim-. Think the pleasantest,

Most people are their own worst “ Now, don't be a coward," he says to happiest thln-s possible. Hold the 
enemies, tie are all the time “ queer- himself. “ If others have done this, you most charitable, loving thoughts toward 
ing " our life game by our vicious, tear- can do it.” ™*r*: Make a strenuous effort to rad-
iug-dnwn thoughts and unfortunate By years of stern discipline of this late joy and gladness to everybody 
moods. Everything depends upon our kind he has done wonders with himself, about you. Say the kindest, pleasant- 
courage, our faith in ourselves, in our He began as a poor boy living in the est things. You will soon begin to feel a 
holding a hopeful, optimistic outlook ; slums of New York with no one to take wonderful uplift, the shadows which 
and vet, whenever things go wrong with an interest iu him, encourage or push have darkened your mind will flee away, 
us, whenever we have a discouraging him. Though he had little opportunity and the sun of Joy will light up your 
day or unfortunate experience, a loss or for schooling when he was a small boy, whole being.
any misfortune, we let the tearing-down he has given himself a splendid educa- Stoutly, constantly, everlastingly 
thought, doubt, fear, despondency, like a tion, mainly since he was twenty-one. affirm that you will become what your 
bull in a china shop, tear through our 1 have never known any one else who ambitions indicate as fitting and pns- 
mentalltles, perhaps breaking up aud carried on such a vigorous campaign iu s'ble. Do not say, I shall be a suc- 
dest roving the work of year- of building self-victory, self-development, self-train- cess sometime; say, I am a success, 
up, and we have to start all over again, ing, sell culture as this young man baa. Success is my birthright. Do not say 
Wo work like the frog in tho well ; we At first it may seem hilly to you to be that you are going to be happy in the 
climb up only to fall back, and often talking to vouraelf, but you will derive future. Say to yourself, “ 1 was mtend- 
lose all we gain. so much bent-fit from it that you will for happiness, made for it, and I am

You will find that just iu proportion have recourse to it in remedying all your happy now.” 
as you increase your confidence in your- defects. There is no fault, however If, however, you nlhrm, I am health; 
self by the allirmation of what you wish great or small, which will not succumb I am prosperity ; I am this or that, but 
to be and to do, vour ability will in- to persistent audible suggestion. For do not believe it. you will not be helped

example, you may be naturally timid by allirmation. toil must believe what 
and shrink from meeting people; and you allirm and try to realize it. 
you may distrust your own ability. If Assert your actual possession of the 
so, you will be greatly helped by assur- things you ueed^ ; of the qualities you 
ing yourself in your daily self-talks that long to have. Force your mind toward 
you are not timid; that, on the contrary, your goal ; hold it there steadily, per- 
you are the embodiment of courage and sistently, for this is the mental state 
bravery. Assure yourself that there is that creates. The negative mind, which 
no reason why you should be timid, be- doubts and wavers, creates nothing, 
eause there is nothing inferior or pecu- “ I* myself, am good fortune, says 
liar about you ; that you are attractive Walt Whitman.
and that you know bow to act in the H could only realize that the very 
presence of others. Say to yourself attitude of assuming that we are the 
that you are never again going to allow real embodiment of the thing we long 
yourself to harbor any thoughts of self- to be or to attain, that we possess the 
depreciation or timidity or inferiority ; good things we long for, not that we 
that you are going to hold your head up possess ail the qualities of good, 
and go about as though you were a king, that we are these qualities —- with the 
a conqueror, instead of crawling about constant atiirming, “ I myself am good 
like a whipped cur; you are going to luck, good fortune ; I am myself a part 
assert your manhood, your individual- of the great creative, sustaining prin

ciple of the universe, because my real, 
divine self and my Father are one”— 
what a revolution would come to earth’s 
toilers 1-—Success.
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5 ' saint is embalmed in eternal memory by 
the divine testimony of miracles, for 
living a routine life with miraculous j 
fervor. The prime secret of holiness is - 

Ottawa, Canada. | t,oW to do ordinary actions with extra- 
I ordinary love. The obvious advantage 
1 of this doctrine, seldom known 1 
till after the chagrin of many spiritual 
disappointments, is tha' it makes the | 
vestibule of perfection common ground 
for all, whether heroes or underlings, i 
The daily life of all is the average 
humdrum of the commonplace. No 
other novitiate is open to the most gifted, j 
nor refused to the dullest of souls, j 
Habit makes the man, and habit depends 
on a constant succession of influences ; | 
but great events and heroic calls 
not constantly repeated,
Little opportunities to be good are 
always at hand, are naturally successive, 
are supernaturally distributed every
where, and supernaturally blent. 
What s naturally present with 
us daily and hourly, God makes 
supernatural and providential. Habits 
of virtue, like any other habits, must I 
come at all. Happy is the Christian, I 
who, for the love of God, fixes his mind j 
on the divine opportunities of home and 
business, and loses none of them for the 
practice of virtue. Happy the Chris
tian whose natural tendencies t<» gond, 
are insensibly made in supernatural 
habits of virtue.
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iÏÏÆK'iï lasnjis- j The VALLE OF THE COMMON-
The winter passed and the spring drew 

One day the delivery man,
I’l.ACE

coming up the walk, stopped and picked 
up a small object which the melting 
snow had left partially uncovered.

“ Any of you folks lost a purse V” he 
asked.

The girl who had opened the door for . ...
him looked hard at the little object, . xxxv*/ to
much the worse for lying under the 10" of the \ allant \
snow nil winter 1 r,,vvrh" : She h,,th Put f"rth her

“ Why, it's 'Esther's purse!" she hands," he quotes “ to strong things 
cried. "I didn't know you had lost that is. to things high, generous and ,m-
your purse, Esther." !®n,aut' a“d,^‘ “h.e dl“^ ?,"d m,t ^

SI,J opened it and her gold locket “take hold ol the aplndla (I'rov xxxi.) 
dropped into her hand. The mystery N'.'v" ,»r?et tl.le, d,atafl a,,d th.® 
was plain. The girl who had deliber- B»mdl«' the saint insists, even if 
ated confession had put it off too long. ar“Ki,t,"ld t" embroider tapestry o
Now her wrongdoing in borrowing her sBk and gold. Then he utters one ol
sister's locket, and the far greater h"> ‘™mo«al ' , Tak,e ''arf “>
wrong of concealing Us loss, was glar- P™c >ce those low and humble virtues, 
iugly revealed. which grow like flowers at the loot of

This is not a rare instance. No wrong t*le cr,,MH- 

can be concealed forever.
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dustrial Bonds, yielding from 
4 to (l per cent.

All offerings carry our re
commendation.

Send for our list of investments.

Wallet Elliott. C. S. F m the January Cathol

St. Francis De Sales, that minier of 
both the gold aud copper coin of spirit
ual commerce, calls attention (Devout 
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SftîAs a little signet ring can bind a 
whole kingdom, because it is worn on 
ibe king's finger, so a little hand’s turn 
of gratitude for Christ's sake can win 
entrance to the kingdom of heaven. 
Truthfulness as absolute in little things 
as in great, delicate shadings of kiudli-

“ Murder
will out," says the old proverb, and that 
is not the only sin which comes to the. 
surface.
hidden for so long that we shall he 
lulled into a false security, but sooner 
or later, in this world as a rule, but 
surely in the next, ‘‘every hidden thing 
shall be made known.” Do not wait for 
the melting snow t<' lenve bare the 
proofs of your guilt. Do not wait for 
the passing years to expose your sin and 
the ialse part you have played so long. 
No fault is so great that concealment 
does not make it worse.—True Voice.

Our wrong-doings may be
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, 'GIKLS, BE VOLUNTEERS 
“Yes, I suppose 1 should get more 

help from the girls than I do," said 
the wenry-faced mother of a large family. 
‘•But sometimes 1 get so tired of asking 
them 1 would rather do the things my
self.” Girls, is that the reason that 
mother takes ou her shoulders so many 
small burdens from which they might re
lieve her? Is that the reason why the 
lines of wearine ss are deepening on her 
face day by day? have her the trouble 
of making a special request for every 
little duty that needs doing. Be on the 
lookout for your opportunity. In a word 
be volunteers.—Catlmlic Sun.

THE DAILY EXAMINATION OF 
CONSCIENCE

Nothing so much avails us in keeping 
our good resolutions as a daily examina
nt conscience.

A few moments devoted to this duty 
are precious moments. You will find the 
study of self a very strange, and indeed 
a curious one. As the study progresses 
you will soon come to determine what is 
necessary to your spiritual growth, and 
wherein you are inadequate. The care
ful examination will lie of value to this 
testimony.

VATERVLIET, 
Vest Trot),N.Y.
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No matter what other people may 
think about your ability, never allow 
yourself to doubt that you can do or be
come what you long to. Increase your 
self-confidence in every possible way, 
and you cau do this to a remarkable de
gree by the power of self-suggestion.

This form of suggestion —talking to 
oneself vigorously, earnestly—seems to 
arouse the sleeping forces in the sub
conscious self more effectually than 
thinking the same thing.

There is a force in words spoken aloud 
which is not stirred by going over the

arouse

?"
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words mentally. They sometimes 
slumbering energies within us 

which thinking does not stir up—espec
ially if we
think deeply, to focus the mind closely.
They make a more lasting impression 
upon the mind, just as words which pass 
through the eye from the printed page If you lack initiative, stoutly affirm 
make a greater impression on the brain your ability to begin things, and to 
than we get by thinking the same words; push them to a finish. And always put 
as seeing objects of nature makes a more your resolve into action at the first 
lasting impression upon the mind than opportunity.
thinking about them. A vividness, a I You will be surprised to see how you 
certain force, accompanies the spoken ! can increase your courage, your confid- 
word—especially if earnestly, vehetn- ence and your ability, if you will be 
ently uttered—which is not apparent to sincere with yourself aud strong and 
many in merely thinking about what the persistent in your affirmations.

I know of nothing so helpful for the 
timid, those who lack faith iu them-
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have not been trained to
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“SUCCESS IN LIFE ”

Horen lh.j

V ^ '

The first question that presents itself 
to a young man who has finished his 
work at school a.id is about to enter the 
business world is : “ How shall 1 make 
my life a success ?” Certainly, the first 
question to settle in his mind is : “What 
constitutes success in life?” Success is 
a term that has a great many definitions 
—not meaning the same to any two per
sons. It, is a subject <>n which few will 
agree, but upon what it does mean t<> 
each one of us depends our future happi-

A self-made business man tells me 
that the successful nan is one who has 
conquered poverty, llis only object in 
life is that of becoming rich, lie has 
worked like a slave for a great many 
years that he may g *in millions—he has 
ruined others in order to advance him
self, yet he is calh 1 a self-made man 
lie has been very successful as some 
rate success, but is he a type of true 
success ?

Another man tells me that the success
ful mau is the one w o conquers tempta
tion and sin. This man, early iu life, 
succeeded in conquering poverty, but in 
order to accomplish it, used means, at 
times, to the detriment of others which 
afterwards caused him much unrest. 
His surplus money lead him into 
temptation and sin and later on to an 
unhappy marriage. Finally, finding 
himself very unhappy, he turned towards 
the religious side "f life and after a 
desperate and conscientious struggle, 
succeeded in resisting temptation and 
sin. Not until this was fully and suc
cessfully accomplished did he consider 
he had made a suce- <s of life.

Now, the accumulation of money 
should not be the great aim of life. Wo

rooD, QUR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE CATA-OUR K0\S AND GIRLS :LOGUE places before you hundreds of useful articles_
mostly daily needs — all priced most surprisingly low_all

SPECIAL VALUES of the kind that has made this Great Store famous_
all specially secured for this Sale in such enormous quantities that wc; ob
tained unusual price concessions. Remember—this big selling event lasts 

until February 28th only. Tf you have not received a copy of our Special Sale 
Catalogue, write for one to-day and take advantage of the values we are placing be

fore you. They are certainly most unusual.

Canada
What I Heard Them Say

The dug and eat were sitting on the 
hearth-rug by the fire,

Aud the pet canary’s cage was hang
ing near,

Aud while I sat so quietly, they thought 
1 was asleep,

They said these things so loudly I 
could hear.

Said tho cat “ ’Tis really shocking, how 
I am mauled around

By the best brought-up of children in 
this town !

Tho little folks who live here, have no 
feeling for their pets—

Now, would you like to be carried, 
upside down ?”

“ Your woes, my dearest Madam," the 
dog politely said,

“ Are very sad, I answer, so are mine.
My little master loves me—at least he 

says he does—
And then forgets to feed me, half the

I run until I’m breathless, I try hard to 
do my best,

(He always scolds and whips me, when 
I fail)

But tell me, dearest Madam, pray how 
uld it suit you

To be sic’d, and then hold backward 
by the tail ?"

The canary, all this time, had sat with 
drooping head,

“M„v. friends,” she said, “ My trouble 
is not nice,

BE
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words express. If you repeat a firm re
solve to yourself aloud, vigorously, even 
vehemently, you are more likely to carry 
it to reality than if you merely resolve 
in silence.

We become so accustomed to our 
silent thoughts that the voicing of them, 
the giving audible expression to 
yearnings, mattes a much deeper impres
sion upon us.

The audible self encouragement treat
ment may be used with marvelous re
sults in correcting our weaknesses; over
coming our deficiencies.

Never allow yourself to think meanly, 
narrowly, poorly of yourself. Never re
gard yourself as weak, inefficient, dis
eased, but as perfect, complete, capable. 
Never even think of the possibility of 
going through life a failure or a partial 
failure. Failure aud misery are not for 
the man who has seen the God-side of 
himself, who has been in touch with 
divinity. They are for those who have 

discovered themselves aud their 
God-'like qualities.

Stoutly assert that there is a place 
for you in the world, and that you are 
going to fill it like a man. Train your
self to expect great things of yourself. 
Never admit, even by your manner, that 
you think you 
things all your life.

It is marvelous what mental strength 
cau be developed by the perpetual 
affirmation of vigorous fitness, strength,

îorial vselves, as the habit of constantly affirm
ing their own importance, their own 
power, their own divinity. The trouble 
is that we no not think half enough of 
ourselves; do nob accurately measure 

ability; do uot put the right esti
mate upon our possibilities. We berate 
ourselves, belittle, efface ourselves, be
cause we do not see the larger, diviner 
man in us.

Try this experiment the very next 
time yon get discouraged or think that 
you are a failure, that your work dots 
not amount to much—turn about face. 
Resolve that you will go no further in 
that direction. Stop and face the other 
way, and go the other way. Every time 
you think you are a failure, it helps you 
to become oue, for your thought is your 
life pattern and you can uot get away 
from it.
from your ideals, the standard which you 
hold for yourself, 'and if you acknowl
edge iu your thought that you are a 
failure, that you can’t do anything worth 
while, that luck is against you, that you 
don’t have the same opportunity that 
other people have—your convictions 
will control the result.

There are thousands of people who 
have lost everything they valued in 
the world, all the material results of 
their lives’ endeavor, and yet, because 
they possess stout hearts, unconquerable
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EATON’S FREE DELIVERY OFFERART GLASS

:s and Sketches

We have a Free Delivery Offer which we think is fair and just. It is ho arranged that 
wc pay delivery charges on all orders amounting t<> $25 00 or over. Delivered in Ontario, 
Quebec and Eastern Provinces.rt Glass Co.

shmond SI.
ï. CANADA

EVERY PRICE QUOTED IN OUR CATALOGUE means what the article 
will cost you laid down at your nearest Railroad Station, provided your order amounts to
$25.00 or over. YVo can handle large orders more economically than small ones there
being less clerical work and less packing-^consequcntly we can pay the freight without 
lowering the standard of our merchandise or increasing the cost to our customers of a 
single item. Tf you are not wanting $25.00 worth of goods, try and induce your friends 
to include their orders with yours and thus make up the necessary amount to obtain 
FREE DELIVERY.
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■DDY’S You cannot get away

ISH- 4;
BOARDS On S25.00 order» and over we deliver fVee to your near- 

est railroad station in Ontario, Quebec and Eastern 
Provinces all goods listed in our Catalogue.
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BEWARE OF THE SUNDAY 
“SERMON"

woonens nevei 
harden if Sun-

____ __ light Soap is
: 'M] used. Keeps the

tj: IfeSS fibres % soft a,8
thing is, as a rule, passively anti-Cath- fiCVV. 1 CF1 mil-

^U\7. dw.m„r"thé Hon bars of Sunl,sht are sold 
belief in the necei.itj of a vj.ibie vveeklv because it cuts wash
Church, a definite creed and theeflicacy i J . .
of the sscrameuts. It also puts into the î uiy WOîk 1F1 tWO and 
background the sacrificial and expia- l Tllct
tory character of Christ’s mission on ClOliiCS. JUSt try
earth as the Messiah, and to place 
above it llis ethical and social teaching.
Readers are told that it is unnecessary 
to have external and ceremonial worship.
“If there be any salvation." readers were
told in The North American “sermon” We will give $5,000 to 
recently — mark the "il" — it comes to anyone who can find adul- 
... -through ourselvoa through our teran„ m Sunlight Soap,
honest efftrts to live according to ® K
Christ's teaching" —His altruistic Use Sunlight Soap according to dlrec*
teaching mainly, is plainly meant, tlons try It just once and convince
What becomes of the doctrine of pre- yourself that It will do twice as much
ventent grace, if such be the case? as other soaps.
Where would be the need of a Saviour ______________
and Mediator if unredeemed man had
the inherent p .wer to lift himself from the Christian body in the third century. They are shapen to the music of the
the slough of Paganism and sensuality i* intellectually the equivalent of tides upon our shore ;
and become worthy of the salvation that “Christiauism "or “ Christism ;" and, I The first breath in their nostrils has
is presented with a note of interroge rep^nf, it <v>nnnte« n gritty nnhlstori- sharpness of m,r spray ;
tion, after the fashion of Mrs. Browning? cal idea. In other words, it connotes The very milk we give them has the I (Nam.- thheid on t^uev
There are no “its" in the Gospel that something historically false. savor of our sea ; Now, if you know of any family need-
Christ taught us. He makes no mental ----------- ----- ------------- But “ur children go away—our chil- iug thi, rem,.dy, tell them about it. It
reservations when He tells us that there nuDTI VPVT AIT put l a vu dren go avway* you have any friend or relative who has
is a Heaven and a Hell, and that sal va- | LU 1 L> L.X 1 (jU LM lUlNa Oh. the lonir lone time of walfcine with forme(1 or ** forming the drink habit,
tion comes not only through H.m, but --------- ’ our eves upon the door help him to release himself from its
through also "hearing the Church —the ig n ,t jong 8i,)0e a veritable whirl- Through the whitening of the hedges, iiwful clutches. Samaria Prescription
Church that He founded audfashioned wjn(j of protest went up from many Pro- andjthe slash of autumn rain ! i ia U8ed, bv Physicians and Hospitals,
as to creed and sacraments. Therefore t<J8tant sources, because the words of Far, far away they wearv for our ! A TRIAL PACKAGE of
the test of the sincerity of the ooqa- Bishop Sellew—Methodist—referring to faces it must be : * ; Samaria Prescription, with booklet, giv-
posers of those so-called sermons is the deoay uf Protestantism were taken Will they never come again ? Will in& ,ul1 P‘niculari, testimonials, price, 
easily f.und. Whenever any of their seriously by The Pilot and other Catho- they never come again ? \ eto" wlU ,)e Hcnt absolutely free and
preaching traverses the teaching of the Ho journals, and were commented upon . , ,, postpaid in plain sealed package to any-
Catholic Church — Christ s Church — accortnDg|y. In a daily paper recently A M s J,,*E,’HINE n- rr. m The century ' one ask rig for it and mentioning this
they are insincere, dishonest and malign H Protestant minister is reported as ’ “ * paper. Correspondence sacredly cou-
as the false lights used by the wreckers telling the same story as was told by Let us think for a while of devotion to fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria
on the Cornish coast, in the old days of Thp P||ofc. Kev. W. M. Langford, of Our Blessed Lady. Who can doubt that Remedy Co.. Dept. 11, 49 Colborue St.
the pirates and smugglers. Trenton, N. J., sent out the following | there is a close an<| invariable connec- Toronto, Canada.

Ostensibly non-contentious, nou-sec- not© ; “The conditions of today force tion between devotion of our dear ——---- ------------------------------------------------
tariau and non-irenic, this class of bomi- me fco ask : (l) Why is the Church of Mother and devotion to the Blessed
lies are negatively sectarian in the to-day falling short in its numbers of Sacrament? The force of terms would
most objectionable degree — in verte- conversions. (2) Why is the Church he enough to prove it. The lives of the
brate and jelly-fish Protestantism of the to-day lacking in its former influence? saints and the teaching of spiritual books
mixed and very much mixed variety (3) W’hy are the amen corners in our are both full of it. But we do not need
pickpockets of the spiritual world who churches vacant to-day ?" There are them for proofs; for the experience of
would fain persuade the plundered that other questions of little religious value, every one of us proves it decisively, to
because the precious jewel of his or her ^ut the three cited must awaken com- 1 ourselves at least. We have felt and
faith was switched by a silk-gloved and 
jeweled hand there is no theft in the 
act.—Cathidic Standard and Times.

olio bodies are beginning to realize that 
they cannot stand alone but must seek 
some strength in federation. In fact 
the various material expedients used in 
order to coax an attendance in the 
majority of such churches betrays the 
fact that the influence of the gospel is 
not with them, and without that inilu- 

Christian Church can hope to

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS Wanted •
If any reach* of the Catholic 

Record has a copy of the “ Catholic 
Home Magazine," any number, pub
lished In Loudon a few years ago, we 
shall be glad to pay publisher's original 
price for it.

m '“HomeM^CanadaUntil Released by Wondevful 
Samaria Prescription

Liquor sets up inflammation and ir
ritation of the stomach and weakens 
the nerves. The steady or periodical 
(spree) drinker is often forced to drink 
even against his will by hia unnatural 
physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing. steadies the i-erves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actual
ly distasteful and nauseous. It is taste
less and odorless, and can be given with 
or without the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through this 
remedy. The money formerly wasted 
in drink has restored happiness, home 
comforts, education and respect to the 
families formerly in want and despair.

Head the following, one of the numer
ous unsolicited testimonials received:

"1 can never repay you to: your remedy. It is 
worth more than life to me. My husband has been 
offered liquor several times, but would not touch it. 
He said it had no charm for him now. May God's 
choice blessings ever rest on yop and yours .ire my 
prayers ever. No one knows it but thuse who have 
tried it. As ion as lean | will see others that 1 
know would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your address

------- Dewinton, Alta.

ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

enoe no

The “ amen corner " is vacant, for 
there is no guarantee that repentance is 
acceptable upon the terms offered. Re 
peu’auce to be whole sou led and of 
value must bear upon it the marks of 
humility and true submission to the law 
of God as manifested by His Divine 
Son. The whole matter rests upon the 
fact that trueauthority is wanting. The 
spirit of independence that takes its 
place cannot but include in its list of 
adverse influence from which it 
claims independence, the very law and 
will of God —and while thus holding the 
very spirit of Christianity at arms 
length it must necessarily lose in num
bers, in influence and in permanency.— 
Pilot.

Drug Shares At Premium
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 

Canada0 per cent first preference shares 
of til each are now quoted on the Lon
don market at a premium of 12! p. c., the 
present price being til 2 s fid.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will he closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 1911

never

lliUlffT ADDRESS ON ROBERT EMMETT
Belleville. Ont., Jan. 13, 1911.

A very intereMing programme was given at St* 
Michael's Academy last night under the auspices of 
the Total Abstinence Society, the hall being well 
filled. The chair was taken by Mr. T. J. Hurley. A 
number of musical selections were rendered by the 
school children. A chorus sang that cla-.si •• The 
Harp that once Through Tara's Hall." Solos were 
given in a most acceptable manner by Misses Rita 
McDonald, Annie Hogan aud Master Eddie Brown. 
Miss Agnes St. Charles as accompanist.

The principal feature of the evening was an ad
dress on Robert Emmett " one of the most pror 
ent figures in Irish annals, by Mr lames F. Kenney 
M A. lecturer in history in St Michael's College. 
Toronto. The effort was in every way a masterly 
one and field the attention of the audience well. Mi 
Kenney read the recollection of early college days 
of Emmett quoted from Tom Moore, one of his col
lege chums. He then traced his career from that time 
until he became associated with the rebels in Ireland 

at the age of 
feront* of

wonderful Canadian

5c
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
514

BRANCH OFFICESIrish Mothers

London
Thorndale

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

llderton 
Lawrence Station

M and was nnaiiy hanged « 
years in Dublin in 1803 a! 
truism Irish history. Quotations were n 
Emmett’s remarkable speech in the dock. 

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by Mr. P 
' seconded by Mr. Jus Hanley 
ker. to which he responded i

twenty five 
ost farnou' 
made from Some are thoughtless, some can't think; 

there is hope for the former.
In looking back over our lives at the 

moments that have been worth while, 
how many of them did money buy?

! Wims, 
de red thewas tent 

n an appropuate
Agent Wantedmanner, 

chorus•
I he members of the Society have decided to put 

on on St. Patrick's day the "Colleen Bawn." a roman
tic Irish drama by Dion Bouc reault.

of the progiam the children all sang in 
Save the King.' A Canadian Life Insurance Company of 10 years' 

standing, requites a local agent for Woodstock, whole 
or part tune. Would eventually be given control of 
Oxford County Previous experience not necessary. 
Liberal contract and every assistance given to close 
business. Communications will be ti< ated conliden 
lally. Apply to P. O. box 355. London. Out

The 1911 Na-Dru-Co Almanac 
Besides the regular Solar and Lunar 

Tables, which have been worked out 
separately for the different Provinces, 
the 1911 Na-Dru-Co Almanac, contains a 
great deal of valuable aud interesting 
information.

Atcong other things there are Clock 
Dials showing Standard Time through
out Canada and Mean Time in the 
principal cities of the world. The de
tails of a unique Estimating Contest in 
which $200.00 in cash prizes are offered. I 

Though several hundred thousand 
have been distributed, there are still a 
few left. You can get one free bv 
writing at once to the National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 33 St. 
Gabriel St., Montreal.

kmkr, Borsii >1 m.—-The address 
H. Gaudibert, W. F..37 Rampart av

required is 
re, Quebec.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

DIKD

of Tycmlinaga. May she rest in peace.

The Catholic 
Home Annual

For 1911

TEACHERS WANTED
wanted a catholic teacher having
11 a second o- third class professional certificate 

and able to teach a red converse 111 French and Eng
lish. Salary I400 per year. Apply to Rev. Denis 
Dumesnil, S. J , Steelton, Ont., Secretary R. C. S. S. 
Board. 1682-3

took it at the first, with His spotless 
F esh, from the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary.—Father Faber.

GOLDEN WEDDING WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOL SEC- 
*1 tion No. 14, Connaught, Dundas Co. Ont., 

Catholic lady teacher holding 2nd class Normal 
School certificate. Salary ftOO per annum. Apply 
to Thomas Thompson, Sec. Connaught P. O.

1683.3.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly celebrated their golden 
wedding at their home in Lucan, Tuesday last, in 

presence of about a hundred and fifty 
guests Rev Father Noonan, of Dublin, an old friend 
of the couple, and 
was invited by 
Hanlon, to be prese

A Catholic Encyclopedia
INDISPENSABLE to the CATHOLIC 

HOUSEHOLD

known that in proportion as we loved 
our Blessed Lady, our devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament

From our position of security we can 
examine the questions with impartiality; 
for the Catholic Church has no such

THE MODERN WAY
OF

HOME 
DYEING

a tormer parish priest, 
the pastor, Rev. Father 

Hanlon, to be present on the occasion. High Mass 
was celebrated at 9 30 a. m by Father Noonan it 
which both Mr. and Mrs Kelly received Holy Corn- 

heart y congratulations were 
uple bv both the pastor and 

invited gi
1 Lucan, where a sumptu- 
them. After d.nner Mr.

PKMALE TK 
das? certifie 

Apply sta.mg 
Mattawa, Ont.

nPKACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO to 
* Woolwich, immediately Apply stating qua'i- 

fications and salary expected to Joseph Rider. Sec. 
Treas , Weissenburg P O., Ont. 16^4-2

rpEACHER WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE 
A School No. 7. Rochester. Must have First or 

Second Cia-- Professional Certificate. Salary #550 
per year. Duties commence anytime before March 
1st. Apply to Timothy Sheehan, Ruscomb, Ont

ACHER HOLD1ING SECOND 
ate for Mattawa Separate School, 
salary to J. A. Fink. Set. S. S.

grew more tender 
and more reverent, and the more we 
were with the Blesbed Sacrament, even 
without seeming to think of Mary, the 
more an intense devotion to her took

I
THE CHURCH IN THE ROMAN 

EMPIRE
mumori Shon 
tendered to the couple by bol 
Rev. Father Noonan, after which the 
------ lbled at their hr

Stories and Articles by 
the Best Writers

It contains a fund of information ,.it 
Ca'.h >1 i>* matters, besides stories nud :n!i- 
ol<-< ..f interest and instruction, ai l 
timely items of practical usefulness.

Special Features
Li connection with the monthly calen

dars of fojtt-'ls and fasts are given a Poem 
appropriate to the month; a Sketch of 
' * • of the Principal Saints for each 
Hi'Ui'li ; " Draughts of Spiritual Ne-dur' . 
G a rue n Hints for the month ; Books suit- 
' *111 ‘ i"i‘ each month, and the Correct 
1 bin.": for (..’ itholies. Pages of reading 
;e aie devoted to the following sub- 

^unple Lenten Recipes ; Some 
1 ' - s 1 bat. Catholics Believe und Sotiv
l .nus that Cat holies do not Believe; 
I'm pi tnal Calendar; S-.me Questions ,
i|. '‘lie and Du 1 ; Care of tie- Sick. 
I'ui .'-us Sayings and their Origin; The 
h v siast K id Vessels, Vestments and In- 
- - fo'i ; ICi 'atomic Vse of Meat in the 
H ..e ; Lil-'-rators of the Propl. ; Reer nt 
S *. ;,title Progress ; Cutholie Fiat»-' iril

I
multiplying ; while the population of 
the country has multiplied since the 
Revolution only thirty times, the Catho
lic population has increased nearly six 

So far we have been attempting an hundred times, and in this increase con 
answer to the question "What was the versions, especially of late, have had a
Roman Empire?" We have seen in the large part. The increase in the Chris-
auswer to that question that it was an tian bodies outside the Church has not,
institution of such and such a character, been correspondingly as great, and of from the living Heart of Jesus. It was 
but to this we had to add that this in- late, according to their own testimony -hed in the Passion before it was shed in
stitution was affected from its origin has fallen away. Their influence has the chalice. It had lived long in His
and was at last permeated by another deteriorated so much that the uon-Catb- | S-tcred Heart before He shed it; and He 
institution of a religious character.
This institution had and has for its

Is to use ONE Dye N 
that w:ll color either 
Wool, Cotton, S.lk or 
Mixed G00Ù-. Perfectly, 

You will End this in

possession of the very depths of our 
heart. This is a phenomenon which is 
universal throughout the life of the 
Church, and which needs no further 
commentary than the remembrance that 
one is the Mother, and One the Son.

The Blood that is in the chalice is

ous repa«t was awaiting !hi*m. After d.nner Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly were the recipients of addresses from 
friend- and well wishers. The M. B A. r} which 
Mr. Kelly is a member, also presented .1 short add res* 
and a told coin as a souvenir of the occasion 
They alv> received numerous v.fts from other friends 
and admirers. Mr and Mrs. Kelly were born in Ire
land And came to thi« country when finite vmin®

anc ! here are two -on- . in! vne daughter in the ; X^ANTF.D, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY S 
nan-:, all happitv married. Ai! hope Mr. and M- ' , Framing School tor Nurses. Pueblo. Colorado. 
Kei'-. will be -pared 10 celebrate their diamond For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior. 46 
juhi'ee ! Park Place, Detroit, Micb. 1669-tf.

Hilaire Belloc, in the Catholic World

TT|1

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
a- k for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T maLr- a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

.

Cheap Enough For A Barn 
Fine Enough For A Cathedral

The Roof That’s Good”

name “the Church."
Our next task mast, therefore, be an 

attempt to answer the question “What 
was the Church in the Roman Empire?" 
for that we have not yet touched. In 
order to answer that question we shall 
do well to put ourselves in the place of 
a man living in a particular period, from 
whose standpoint the nature of the con
nection between the Church aud the 
Empire can best be observed. And 
that standpoint in time is the generation 
that extended through the close of the 
second century into the latter half of 
the third century. A man born shortly 
after the reign of Marcus Aurelius, 
living through the violent civil wars 
that succeeded the peace of the 
Antonines, surviving to witness the 
Decian persecution of the Church and 
in extreme old age to perceive the 
promise, though not tiv establishment, 
of an untramtueled Catholicism (it had 
yet the last aud the most terrible of the 
persecutions to pass through), would 
have been able to answer our 
question well. He would have lived 
at the turn of the tide. Let 
us suppose him the head of a Senatorial 
family in some great provincial town 
such as Toulouse. He would have found 
himself one of a comparatively small 
class of very wealthy men to which was 
confined the municipal government of 
the city. Beneath him he would have 
been accustomed to a large class of 
citizens, free men but not senatorial; 
beneath these again his society reposed 
upon a great body of slaves.

A word as to the constRution of the 
Church. All men with an historical j 
sense know by this time that the Church j 
was what 1 have described it. an organ- I 
ized society under Bishops, and, what is 
more, it is evident that there was a cen
tral primacy at Rome as well as local 
primacies in various departments of the 
Church, as at Carthage, as at Alexan
dria, as at Jerusalem. But what is not ; 
so generally emphasized is the way in 
which Christian society appears to have 
looked at itself at that time.

That conception which it had of itself 
can, perhaps, best he entered upon by 
pointing out that if we use the word 
“Christianity" we «re un historical. 
“ Christianity " is a term in the mouth 
and upon the pen of the post-Reforma
tion writer ; it connotes an opinion or n 
theory, a point of view, an idea. The 
Christians of the time of which I speak 
were attached to no such conception. 
Upon the contrary they 
to its very antithesis, to the conception 
of an organized body instituted for a 
definite way, aud remarkable for the 
possession of definite doctrine. One 
cau talk, in speaking of the first 
t hree centuries, of.stoicism or epicurean
ism or neoplatonism, but one cannot talk 
of “ Christianisin " or “ Christism." In
deed, no one has been so ignorant or 
unhistorical as to attempt those 
phrases. But the current phrase 
“ Christianity," used as identical with

LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand
Or

SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Ceteloarues Free

J- W. Weetervelt, J. W. Weeiervrlt, J».. f\A., 
'• > --Hfihnpal.

m i Insurance Societies in the l’uii

k Stories and ArticlesFor any permanent structure, whatever its cost or use, 
the modern metal shingle is the ONLY roofing worth 
any man’s consideration. For it, and it alone, has every 
good quality a roof should have, and it, and it alone of 
all roofings, lacks every bad quality. But there are de
grees of goodness in metal shingles. You must choose 
wisely. You will not go wrong if you roof with

Mountain RailwPrincipal. -An interest-ays
in;r account, statisticiil and appreciative 
of the progress made in the conveyancewmmmIl II j|| 111 I j ! geis and freight up and 
: v"ss mountains where travel on fo.d 

: i be perilous. Abundantly illus-CHURCH DECORATORS
1 n THORNTON-SMITHCO. te;:itltcr in These Days A >•

1 1 liie ia .1 small Pennsylvania tow n- 
By Maiiuii Ames Taggart.

In the Convent Parlor
Sketches and references submitted

II Hint St. W
ip.

TORONTO A strong
c o.i tcr story with an unexj > «• I 
v V ing. By <J race Keen.

Tc.rror.tenary of the Visitation
Foundation ami growth of

MEMORIAL CARDS
wonderful community. Sketch,, 

St. Francis de Sales and St. Jam 
V . ..lices de Chantal.

[•j ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS
:

$1.00 hV-irkc’s Mistake li
t'dc uf love upset through misuu- 

'mi.-landing. By Magdalen Rock. 
rHit-Jean’s Christmas Letter

i v .! little child restored his parents 
‘ ■ Church through simple

By Mary E. Mannix.
T: Passion Play of Oberam-

tiiorgau - Copiously illustrated aiti 
• h-, showing scenes and characters of 

Basai n Play ns y . id need in 1910 
l«y Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

Th3 Saving Clause An inspiring 
y of the love of a father for In - 

ol d How Tim Regan saved liis girl 
>n h an unwelcome suitor, who would 
■' -b I •■!■ of faith and happiness. By 
Mary T. Waggaman.

Tho New Manager An interesting 
sidelight on a bit of Mexican history. 
By T. Breidenbach.

Tho Panama Canal - Illustrated 
s urly of the world’s great waterway. 
Fia ts and Figures. By Charles C. 
Johnson.

Isaias and Tom A love misplace-1 
hut recovered in time. An unusual 
story. By Jerome Harte.

The Message of the Bells Ret
ribution. Teaches a lesson of charity. 
By Cyril J. A. Goddard.

Notable Events of Past Year-
11 lustrated.

Charming Frontispiece and a
profusion of other illustrations.

25 1.35
50 1.65
100 2.00

Samples on application
deli'
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:

Mission Supplies
Preston Shingles are made from heavy and imperish
able metal, thickly and smoothly galvanized with a 
coating that contains oh per cent, of pure zinc 
they easily pass the rigid bending and acid tests of the 

British Government. That insures them 
PirG against rust, and their buyer against
r , . roof-troubles. No other metal shingle
Delving *s made so well, and none will last 

longer. Ask us what this test is. 
Preston Safe-Lock Shingles make a roof that is ab
solutely proof 
rack a little bit

through at all. For these are the shingles, and these 
alone, which positively LOCK ON EVERY EDGE with 
a grip that is so strong and tight it almost makes nail
ing needless. Next to the galvanizing— which is the 
most vital thing about a metal 
shingle the lock is a point you ^|CVCr 
should most carefully look into be
fore you invest. Let us send you a 
“ Preston Junior ’’ a little shingle 
imitating closely the construction of OUR REGU
LAR OUTPUT. Study it, and you will admire the 
patented Safe-Lock that only we can use. Ask for it.

POINTERS
i&l t have full stocks of Up-to-

date, First Quality Mission 
BBrl-i Bn Goods, and Missions can be

mi
f Thus

■
supplied promptly on short

TV*
4 -v& Leaks There are several grades of 

goods—I deal only in the best
■/ IMPORTANT — Every article 

ismarked with its retail price, 
that a child could conduct

'-Wm tire a roof that the wind cannot 
roof that moisture cannot getsail the sale. All goods unsold 

iy be returned to me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of pr 
guaranteed.This Is The Roof That Meets Every Needwore attached

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LRNDY
can buy. Wood shingles actually cost in cost-per-year 
many times our price. “Ready” roofings are a wretched 
make-shift, and their cost per year is downright extrav
agant. Don’t waste your money on a roof that can’t last. 
You should send for, and read, before 
you roof anew, a truth-telling FREE CoStS 
book that many have read to their 
profit and satisfaction. It tells about 
EVERY kind of roofing. It goes into 
the subject fully and in plain words. You would he willing 
to pay for it after you’ve read it but you are welcome to 
it for nothing. To-day would be a good day to write 
and ask for it. Use a postcard if you wish. Address

Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are easily laid. No spec ial 
skill or unusual tools are necessary. Fewer nails are 
needed than other metal shingles demand the safe- 
lock cannot spring nor the shingles warp or twist.

Every nailhead is covered. There- 
J*fore these roofs never leak because 

c rust simply cannot get at the nails. 
PrOOI Preston Safe-Lock Shingles are sold 

with the warranty that if properly 
put on, according to simple directions LIGHTNING 
CANNOT HARM THE ROOF WITHIN TEN YEARS. 
These roofs are easily good for fifty years’ reliable roof- 
service.

IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER
416 Qübhn 8t. Wbbt Toronto, Can.
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THE ONTARIO 
BUSINESS COLLEGELittle SENT TO ANY ADDRESS !"OR

25c. PostpaidBelleville, Ont.
Silver or Postage StampsFor 43 YRARS at tho head of the 

Business Colleges of Canada.
Affiliated with the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants.
Send for Catalogue to

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

Thus they are the cheapest good roofs money 6 Copies $1.203 Copies 65c.
Per Dozen $2.25

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
’ Duchess Street Factory, Preston, Canada

i* sent direct to the diseased parts by tho

ulcers, i cars thv nir passages, 
stops droppings in tho throat and 
permanently cures Vntarrh find 
Hay ITv,r. ”.V. blower free. 
Accent no eijhstiiulee. All deniers 

4 Co., Toronto.

D Cl)c Catholic Brcoriiis
J. W. JOHNSON, F. C. A.

(Principal for 34 years) LONDON. CANAur.Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.unaon, nates

|0NE*t'-*ALLKINDS» ,

\
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WHY TALK ABOUT IT
We are of tea told that the Chui 

out of touch with modern life and cc 
in antiquated ideas which hav 
meaning. Divines who will noi 
talk complacently about our anon 
position in a living world. Yet 
waste a good deal of ammunition < 
dead. Why do they repeat the cl 
that are threadbare aud bear the 
of myriad refutations ? Why nc 
the light of which they claim a 
poly illumine the wastes of our 
ance and decay. It strikes us tb 
ministers who give vent to ptatitud 
wax unctuous about their blood-b 
liberties are either the victims of 
glee ted education or are looking fu 
to a call to some other part of th< 
yard. If they knew history, not fr< 
writers, but from their own, they 
have their public utterance reg' 
by facts and the public would be i 
much noisy declamation. They 
abide by the decisions of hisi 
research aud earn the appréciai 
the discriminating and judicious, 
however, pathetic to see a cler 
mouthing charges which can appe 
to the ignorant. Surely this 
curious roll for educated Cans 
That the Reformation was the t 
of learning is no longer defend 
the historian. It appears, ho 
on the platform now and then 
wonder of the Catholic who is 
date. Hallam say a that the first \ 
ing of the Reformation appealed 
ignorant. In England, under I 
VI., Green notes that divinity cei 
be taught in the universities : st 
had fallen off in numbers ; librarii 
scattered and burned, and the ini 
ual impulse had died away. 
Froude confesses that college li 
were plundered aud burned, aud d 
schools were planted with cabbat 
Oxford laundresses dried clothe»
schools of art. In Germany we c 
no trace of the Reformation till 
lands rendered unproductive by 
But we do find that wherever it o 
a foothold, education languishe 
that schools and colleges recel 
«cant recognition. Tills is admi 
the reputable historian. And t 
the way let us remark that some 
educators are calling our attei 
the fact that the schoolman of t 
ago had many ideas and method 

be, and with profit, press
service by this generation.

IT IS TO LAUGH
One has to smile at the 

effrontery of the assertion tl 
Anglican Church is the same as 
Reformation Church. The flrsi 
cans did what they could to dispr 
Cranmer and Barlow aud Latii 
the others who severed F.ngla 
Catholic unity would, 
earth to day, be amazed at t 
posterous opinion of their desc 
Protestant historians have no 
with the continuity theory—fot 
by those who are ashamed to o 
spiritual origin to a tyrant 
dominated by lust. But the f 
there to show that Anglicanisir 
exist before the time of Het 
No amount of special plead 
blot out the thousand testiro 
England’s devotion to Peter pri 
Reformation.

“To continue,” says Fathe 
« means to remain the same, 
to prove the religious continu»' 
post-Reformation Church with 
Reformation Church it must 1 
that its constitution, its creec
ci pi i no remains the same a; 
before. You must prove that 
stitution of a Church which ac 

its misRoyal supremacy as 
remains the same as the const 
a Church which held the Papa 
acy to be the divinely institu
oipleof all Church government.
prove that a creed which hold' 
riflee of the Mass to be a bio 
fable and a dangerous deceit 
the same with a creed which 
Mass to be the highest act of
worship. You have to prove 
discipline of a Church which i 
marriage of the clergy remain 
with that which forbade it.”

This continuity theory is 
paratively recent date, 
to Anglicans of a hundred yoai 
burned incense to Henry \ H 
ward and Elizabeth as their 
from the bondage of Rome, 
with an incomprehensible di 
history, and contempt for t 
ing and practices of tt

ried
fellowship with 
saints, with the generations

they shun the 
Henry and would I 
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